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Fastest "The action is quick. Real quick. I really 
get that second shot out there in a hurry with my 
Franchi." 

Smoothest "Smooth as can be ... that's how 
l'd describe the Franchi action. No h esitation •. . j1tst 
s1ire, fast s1ibseq1ient shots." 

Lightest "It's so light I r eally swing into action 
quickly, even feels light after tmdging the fields with 
it all day." 

The Franchi Aristocrat 12 gauge is the standout over 
and under. The ventilated rib barrel is the finest money 

A FRED STURGES: Editor & 
Shooting Instructor 
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B BOB STEINDLER: Editor & Author 
c PETE BROWN: Arms Editor 

Sports Afield 
0 COL. CHARLES ASKINS: 

Noted Firearms Authority 

can buy . . . chrome molybdenum steel, hard-chrome 
lined for an exceptionally smooth bore. The foolproof 
selective single trigger, in combination with the auto
matic safety, lets you determine the firing sequence. 
A new overhead sear design ... unique with Franchi 
... positively prevents doubling and gives you instant 
ignition. Easily interchangeable barrel sets in 26, 28, 
and 30 inch lengths. Standard field grade at $289.95. 
Skeet and Trap Models at $369.95. Special deluxe 
grades at extra cost. 

Stoeger 
Arms 

Stoeger Arms ... Products for better shooting . •• Carefully selected ••• Unconditionally guaranteed 55 Ruta Court South Hackensack, N. J. 
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Great Innovation/The Redfield CH Peep is a variation 
of the popular Dot reticle, but eliminates the blind spot! 
It's but one of six choices in reticles -at no extra charge! 
Extra-charge reticles include ACCU-RANGE® and Dot. 

Redfield 
4x-12x Variable 

for Big Game or Varmint 
Great Versatility /The Redfield 4X-12X is the world's 
first and only variable combining all the features a shooter 
might need in one scope - for big game, bench shooting 
and varminting. 

1. Foolproof parallax-focus sleeve on objective bell for absolute 
clarity at any range - 50 yards to infinity. Positive stops at each 
extreme - to prevent over-adjustment ... and a lock ring that 
cannot shoot loose 

2. Longer "Magnum" eye relief (3" to 3%") to accommodate 
heavy-recoil magnums ... and the eye-piece is non-removable, 
preventing fogging in the field 

3. Rust - proof, dust- proof, moisture- proof internal adjustments 
that can't leak even with dust-caps removed - plus raised knurl
ing to permit easy thumb-and-finger or coin-slot changes 

4. Power ring design with super-seal absolutely prevents jamming 
or leakage .. . gives added strength at this point . . . equipped 
with turning knob for easy, precise adjustment 

5. lifetime gua ra ntee - backed by Redfield 's reputation as the 
builder of the world's finest quality rifle scopes 

Rugged Redfield Scopes 

for Every Shooting Purpose 

5842 East Jewell Ave ., Denver, Colo . 80222 



TRIGGER 
TALK 

I N THIS ISSUE, we announce the 
winners of th ree m ore free guns. 

These were given at the recent NRA 
Convention in Boston. We want to 
congratulate the winners, thank the 
firms cooperating with us in this con
test-J. L . Galef and Sons ; Navy 
Arms Co. ; and J ana International
and express our appreciation to all 
of those who came by our booth to 
offer words of praise, suggestions, and 
constructive criticism. It was a real 
pleasure meeting so many shooters, 
hunters, and gun collectors, and find
ing that they appreciated the efforts 
of our staff to bring you the Finest 
in the Firearms Field . George Nonte 
and Col. Charles Askins take yo u on 
a word and picture tour of the exhibit 
hall at the NRA Show. The 1969 NRA 
Convention will be held in Washing
ton; if yo u can a ttend , you'll spend 
some of the most rewarding hours 
talking to manufacturers, collectors, 
and fellow shooters. 

• • • 

Also in this issue is an other great 
contest. This time you have a chance 
to win a new Remington Model 700 
BDL rifle- in your choice of many 
popular calibers. K eep those entries 
coming-as long as our readers dem
onstrate their interest in these con
tests, we'll keep bringing them to you. 

• • • 

Two staffers approach the problem 
of gun legisla tion from different an 
gles in this issue. E. B. Mann presents 
a car eful study of the over-all prob
lem, with a lot of m eaningful ideas. 
Col. Rex Applegate, who was never 
known to keep an opinion to himself, 
app roaches the problem from the 
point of view of the law enforcement 
officer- the man who will be expected 
to enforce any legislation restricting 
the use or ownership of guns by our 
citizens. Both of these articles should 
be read by every gun owner. 
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THE COVER 

The Colt "Ace" .22 auto pistol, 
handsom ely engraved and gold in
laid by Alvin White. Relief chisled 
steer head on select walnut grips, 
also by White. This gun is in the 
Robert Q. Sutherland collection. 
Photo by Richard Millard. 
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Qualify gun acce66orie6 t'! 

PACHMAYR 
"WlllTE LINE"® RECOIL PADS 

Pochmayr's new "Presenta tion model" basket weave 

design, shown above, is the latest in recoil puds for' 

rifles and shotguns. Available in 3 colors and sizes. 

Price $7.50. See your favorite d ea le r or write for de

tails o f thi s and other Pachmoyr recoil pads for rifles 

or shotguns. field, trap or skeet u se. All " White 

Line ' " ' recoil pods are guaranteed a life time against 

faulty workmanship or material.. L • 
"MATCH SHOOTERS" 

HAND GUN CASES 

Whether at the range, home 

or traveling, these fine 

custom-cra ft ed coses are just 

the ticlset for keeping your 

handguns and shooting sup

plies all in one place - safe 

and secure. Compact, light 

easy to carry . Qua li ty constructed 

throughout from the f inest materials ava ilable. Choice of 

3 , 4 & 5 gun models in wide variety of beautiful simu

lated leathers and finishes for the most discerning sport s

man . From $27.50. New Lok-Grip troy, another Pochmayr 

exclusive, fe atures an adjustable bridge for holding o 

variety of hand guns securely in position {available at 

small additional cost). Guaranteed the finest or your 

money bock. See your dealer today. 

CARRYING STRAPS 
for hand gun cases 

These handsome carrying strops 

ore designed primarily for hand 

gun coses, but ore also used for 

camera cases and other applica

tions. Straps ore manufactured of 

two inch wide black n ylon web

bing, adju stable from 31 " to 56" 

in length. Buckle and all f itt ings 

Cite polished and chrome plated. Quick disconnect attach 

fittings make it eosily removable and it can be stored 

in its plastic display and shipping box. Full s tep by step 

installation instructions make it easy to install. All 

n ecessary hardware is supplied. Price $12.50. 

TRU-VU SPOTIING SCOPE MOUNT 

Pachmayr's engineers have 
d esigned a new, fine spotting 

scope mount bracket. Easy to 

install, spherical mount, ad
justable to all spotting scopes. 

Extruded rubber strips prevent 
scope from being scratched or 

marred. Finished in three ano• 
dized colors - block, gold or 

silver. See your dealer. Only 

$ 6 .50. Also available post
paid. Write for free 16 page 
brochure about Pachmayr's 

services and product s. 

LO.SWING Scope Mount 

, ~ 

SCOPE FOR LONG IRON SIGHrS FOR FASr 
ACCURArE SHOrS CLOSE IN BRUSH SHOrS 

Combines two important advantages in one mount. 

Provides instant use of open sights and a scope mounted 

os low as possible on your rifle . For those fast, close in 

brush shots or spotting, scope can be swung to the side 

to allow instant use of your iron sights. Don't let fogged 

lenses or a damaged scope spoil your chance of a kill. 

The upper rings of the lo-Sw ing mount makes detaching 

your scope easy - ready to replace upon arrival at your 

hunting site. Unconditionolly guaranteed to maintain 

zero sighting alignment. lo-Swing top mount S25 .00. 
lo .. Swing side mount $20.00 . See your favorite dealer. 

Write for free 16 page product fold er. 
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Nonte 
Hand loading 

Braverman 
Modern Arms 

Mandel 
Antique Arms 

Schumaker 
Gunsmithing 

Panel oF Experl~ 

.300 Win. Mag. vs. 

.300 Wby. Mag. 

If loaded by hand with the best 
powder, primers, and bullets, can the 
.300 Winchester Magnum be made to 
equal the Weatherby .300 Magnum as 
far as accuracy, trajectory, and power 
are concerned? 

What barrel length , between 24" 
and 28", would be b est as far as accu
racy, traj ectory, and power are con
cerned? 

Which steel is best for barrels in 
terms of barrel life? 

Stanley Rosenblum 
Long B each, N .Y. 

Accuracy is determined by quite a 
number of factors, but case shape is 
not one of them. Assuming all other 
factors are equal, the .300 Win. Mag. 
and the .300 Wby. Mag. will be equal 
in accuracy. The .300 Win. Mag. case 
has an average capacity of 83.6 grains 
of water to the base of the neck. The 
.300 Wby. Mag. has an average capac
ity of 91. 7 grains of water to the same 
point. Consequently, the Weatherby 
case has an advantage of almost eight 
grains in case capacity over the Win
chester. Taking this into account, and 
assuming that both cases will be 
loaded to the same pressure, the 
Weatherby will always produce 
higher velocity than the Winchester. 

Barrel length will have no signifi
cant effect on accuracy . Consequently, 
a 24" barrel wiH be just as accurate as 
a 28" barrel. At normal hunting 
ranges, the differences in velocity 
produced by 24" and 28" barrels
being on the order of less than 100 fps 
-will not have any significant effect 
on trajectory. 

Most barrel makers today agree 
that a good chrome- molydenum alloy 
steel makes the best barrel. While 
there are minor differences between 
the steels used by different makers, 
all generally use this type.-G.N. 

Winchester 70 to .300 Mag.? 

I have a model 70 Winchester, .270 
caliber. Is it possible for this gun to be 
rechambered and rebored to a .300 or 
.338 Win. Magnum? If so, would it be 
practical from a cost standpoint? 

J oseph Fuhrman 
Ursa, Illinois 

If your model 70 Winchester is the 
older standard weight 24" barrel ver
sion, it is possible to have it rebored 
and chambered to .300 or .338 Win. 
The bolt face and extractor would 
have to be opened for the belted mag
num case head, and some rail altera
tions made for proper feeding . Any of 
the gunsmithing firms advertising re 
boring could do the work. Usually , it 
is just as economical to have a good 
custom barrel installed. If you want 
the magnum, it is practical from the 
cost viewpoint. Approximately $8 to 
$10 will cover the bolt, extractar, and 
feeding work. The reboring cost, plus 
chambering, comes close to matching 
the cost of a new barrel. Depending 
on the gunsmith's prices, these run 
from $50 to $65.-W.S. ,. 

French Navy Model 1837 

My friend has an old percussion 
pistol which he says his uncle picked 
up in Southern France during WWII. 

The description is as follows: per
cussion pistol; "MR de Chatellerault" 
marked behind the hammer on the 
sideplate; "M 1837" on the top rear of 
the barrel. It has a brass butt cap with 
a lanyard r ing, a brass trigger guard, 
and a single brass barrel band. All 
other metal parts have a bright finish. 
The bore is smooth and the caliber is 
between .50 and .60. Barrel length is 
six inches. The ramrod is reversible 
and there is a belt hanger on the left 
side. The overall physical configura-
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tion is very similar to the U.S. model 
1842 Aston. It would be rated in NRA 
good condition. 

What type is it, and what is its 
value? 

George S. Winat 
Rhinelander, Wisc. 

Your French made percussion pistol 
is a Naval Model of 1837 with a 201 
mm barrel length and back action 
lock. It is a well made military pistol 
and is mttch sought after by military 
and Naval arms collectors. In fine or 
better condition I would value it at 
around $125.-R.M. 

Springfield Info 

Could you give me a concise, yet 
definitive, low down on the Spring
field rifle? I have two questions. What 
are the most desirable models in 
reference to resale value? Who has 
information on how to sporterize a 
Springfield? 

L ee Church 
J ersey City, N.J. 

Some Springfields are considered 
safer than others and accordingly 
fetch more in the market place. The 
more desirable are those made at 
Springfield Arsenal with serial num
bers over 802,000 and those made at 
Rock Island Arsenal with serial num
bers over 286,000. Also to be avoided 
are Springfields with AV stamped at 
the muzzle; this identifies barrels fur
nished by the Avis Rifle B arrel Com
pany of New Haven, some of which 
were incorrectly heat treated-with 
reported failures. Sam Worth, George
town, South Carolina put out an ex
cellent booklet on sporterizing the 
Springfield; yott might write him for 
one. Or try your local Public Library 
for a copy of the "Modern Gunsmith" 
by James V. Howe.-S.B. 

R e plica A ntiques 

I have a small collection of restored 
antique guns but need a muzzle 
loader or musket to add to it. I seem 
to recall reading about a small com
pany that is making replicas of this 
type of gun. I would appreciate your 
help in locating such a firm. 

Wayne Vernon 
Orange City, Ia. 

Two companies producing replicas 
of percussion revolvers and rifles
and turning out fine items are: Dixie 
Gun Works, Union City, Tenn.; and 
Navy Arms Co., 689 Bergen Blv d. , 
Ridgefield, New Jersey. I suggest you 
send for the catalog of the arms they 
retail.-R.M. 
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Primers Can Be Dangerous! 

I have a reloaded .30- 06 cartridge 
from which the powder has been re
moved. I would like to know if it is 
dangerous. Can the primer be acci
dently fired, or is it harmless without 
the powder? 

J erry Gregson 
Sanford, N.C. 

Firing a cartridge containing only a 
primer can set the stage for an ex
ceedingly dangerous accident. The 
force of the primer alone is just suffi
cient to drive the bullet from the case 
and into the rifling. In some instances, 
it will drive the bullet deeply enough 
into the rifling so that a subsequent 
cartridge can be fully chambered. If 
this next cartridge is fully chambered 
and fired with the first bullet stuck in 
the barrel-well, the results are ob
vious. Consequently, any time the re
port, recoil, or bullet effect on a target 
are not as they should be, the bore 
should be checked to make certain it 
is clear before any additional rounds 
are fire d. One should also keep in 
mind that primers pose a potential 
hazard at the reloading bench. Don't 
take the power of primers too lightly! 
-G.N. 

Anschutz Trophy Pistol 

In going through some of my old 
magazines I came across an article I 
had missed in the September 1964 
issue, by Chas. L ogie, on the Anschutz 
Record Match Pistol and it was ex
tremely interesting. 

I have one such pistol, Model 200, 
which came into my possession in 
1945 in Liepzig Germany. On the rear 
sight extension is engraved, "UDO
ANSCHUTZ 6848 ZELLA MEHLIS". 
On the base of the adjustable hand 
grip is a silver plate with the follow
ing inscription: "Der N.S.G. vom 
H.P.C. gew 1939." The Pistol is in near 
mint condition. What would its value 
be to an interested collector? 

Lt. Col. F. C. Armagost 
Fresno, California 

It would appear that your gun was 
a trophy awarded to a winner of a 
rifle match in 1939. I can not, from the 
initials alone, identify the sponsors of 
the match. The intrinsic value of your 
gun in near mint condition would be 
$175-225.00; this, of course, would be 
increased if the recipient turns out to 
be of historical importance. You might 
consider contacting some of the shoot
ing associations now operating in 
Germany-they keep such records 
forever.-S.B. 

(Continued on page 16) 
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WEAVER· 
ETACHABLE 
I E DUNT 

EAVER 
TIP-OFF 

DUNT 

More scopes are installed with 
Weaver-Mo un•s 1han with any 
other mounts. There are th ree 
good reasons : hy: outstanding 
design, quality rra erials, and pre
cis ion machin ing and finishing. 

FOR FREE FUll-COl R LOG WRITE: 

W. R. WEAVER COMPANY 
DEPT. 43 / El PASO, TEXAS 79915 

© 1968 W R. W•over Co. 
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NOW! ANYONE CAN 

THROW ACCURATE 

CHARGES TIME AFTER 

With this tool you don't have to be an 
expert to throw consistently accurate, 
uniform, volume powder charges! RCBS 
Precis ioneered measuring cylinder uni
formly pours powder into case, eliminat
ing hazards of "overloads" caused by 
clogging when charges are dumped. Ad
justs quickly and simply from one charge 
to another. Mounts easily on press or 
bench . Powder level visible at all times. 
Also available with small measuring cyl
inder for bench rest and pistol shooters: 
complete with stand $ O 
pla_te , larg e or small 225 
cylinder. 

With both measuring cyl inders. $27.90 

RCBS CASE LUBE KIT 
Everything you need for proper case 
lubricat ion! Consists of Case Lube Pad, 
2 ounce stand-up plastic tube of RCBS 
Resizing Lubricant and RCBS Case Neck 
Brush Handle with .22 and .30 caliber 
Brushes. Regular $4.60 Value. Additional 
Brushes ava i lable in Gmm / 25/ 270/ 35 and 
45 calibers ... only 30¢ each. $

420 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

Buy from y o ur gun dealer and be sure/ 
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HANDLOADING 
BENCH 

MILITARY SURPLUS ammunition 
is considered a blessing-partic

ularly in view of its relatively low 
price-by a great many shooters. We 
think it is, too, but its use can present 
a few problems from time to time. Be
cause of this, we occasionally hear 
from people who roundly condemn all 
military surplus ammunition. L et's 
take a look at the "big picture." 

The word "surplus" and the low 
prices should give a fellow an inkling 
that there might be some disadvan
tages involved in the use of such am
munition. There are, for its quality 
ranges from recent production that 
meets all specifications, down to 75-
year old stuff, green with age, and 
productive of misfires and split cases. 

"Surplus" ammo falls in two gen
eral categories : that which is in per
fect condition, but in excess of the 
needs of a government due to an ov
ersupply, or a change in caliber or 
specifications; and that which is not 
truly "surplus," but has been con
demned for such various reasons as 
excessive misfires, inadequate accu
racy, age, exposure to elements, or 
damage. It could more correctly be 
termed "salvage." Ammunition in the 
first category normally causes no 
complaints. And, it is priced accord
ingly, sometimes only slightly below 
the cost of comparable new commer
cial ammunition. The second category, 
however, has caused considerable 
wailing and gnashing of teeth-to wit: 
m isfires; failure to function in auto
matic weapons; poor accuracy; sub
standard velocity; fired cases not 
suitable for reloading; failure to 
chamber because of dents or corro
sion; split necks ; etc. etc. 

Unfortunately too many shooters 
fail to recognize that ammunition of 
this sort must have something wrong 
with it, or it wouldn't be available so 
cheaply. One importer put it very 
succinctly, saying, "Of course you'll 
get an occasional misfire-if this stuff 
was perfect we'd charge a lot more for 

By MAJ. CEO. C. NONTE 

it." And, so it is. If you use surplus 
ammo-and millions of us do-expect 
at least some minor difficulties. Use it 
only for purposes where a misfire or 
malfunction will not cause danger or 
undue inconvenience. Don't be like 
one hunter who spent $700 on a big, 
important (to him at least) hunt-but 
took along 3¢- per- round dirty surplus 
ammunition in which he'd had a 
friend switch the bullets. Sure 
enough, he had a misfire and lost a 
chance at a fine buck. All to save $3 
or $4 on a box of ammunition. 

In short, understand just what "sur
plus" ammunition is, and use it ac
cordingly. Remember that it is sur
plus for a reason, and the cheaper it 
is, the more likely it is to give occa
sional minor difficulties of some sort. 
Reputable dealers won't sell you any
thing dangerous, but neither can they 
peddle fresh National Match ammo 
for 2¢ or 3¢ per round. 

Periodically we hear from someone 
who has just received a nasty shock 
when what he thought was a fired 
primer went off with a BANG! This 
usually results when cartridges that 
misfired are accumulated wit the in
tention of salvaging cases and bullets. 
Sometimes bullets are pulled and 
powder dumped, then the cases are 
set aside for later decapping. And 
then the handloader forgets those pri
mers never fired. He runs the cases 
blithely through resizing- decapping 
procedures and suddenly, a primer 
lets go. Fortunately, when this hap
pens, the shell holder and ram usually 
confine the explosion so that no one 
gets hurt. But, it's still disconcerting. 

On the other hand, if one happens 
to be decapping Berdan- type cases 
with a cap-awl or tong- type decapper 
that pierces the primer cap, things can 
get very nasty, indeed. It's only natu
ral to be watching the tool point enter 
the primer-and if a misfire lets go 
then, serious injury can result. The 
primer cup flies out of the case just 
like, and deadly as a bullet. 
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Misfired primers are not dead pri
mers. In fact, a single firing pin blow 
that doesn't ignite the primer may ac
tually sensitize the compound so that 
the next very slight impact will set it 
off. The only safe way to remove a 
Boxer-type misfired primer is in a 
loading press where shell holder and 
ram deflect it away from the operator. 
And, work the handle gently. When it 
comes to Berdan- type primers, use 
the hydraulic method. 

Occasionally a need will arise to 
remove unfired primers. The same 
precautions apply here, along with a 
few more. Boxer cases without primer 
crimp don't normally give any trou
ble, however, the primer anvil may be 
displaced by the decapping pin. There 
is also the probability that the primer 
pellet will be cracked, or even crum
bled. Either, of course, spoils the 
primer for subsequent use. It will 
probably still go "bang," but per
formance will be very erratic. If 
crimped-in primers are being re 
moved, they will almost invariably b e 
completely spoiled, and its quite likely 
a few will ignite in the process. Live 
Berdan primers removed hydraulical
ly will be soaked and useless. 

When removing live or misfired 
primers, make sure you collect them 
all. I know of more than one instance 
of a primer being ignited by friction 
and / or impact when scuffed on a con
crete floor. I've always disposed of 
live or misfired primers by dropping 
them into a can of penetrating oil, 
then later tossing them in a deep spot 
in the nearest river. 

We continue to get queries about 
proper ammunition and loading data 
for use in Spanish pistols marked 
"9mm/ 38." There are three guns com-

cally a grossly excessive headspace 
condition that often results in misfires, 
ruptured cases, and gun malfunctions. 
In addition, they often fail to feed 
correctly from the magazine. Three 
guns are most often involved: the 
"water-pistol" Astra M400 (some
times marked M1921) with its un
locked breech ; the Llama "Extra" 
copy of the Colt /Browning M1911; 
and the Star Models "A" and "B", also 
modified copies of the Colt-Browning, 
but lacking the grip safety and sep
arate mainspring housing. 

In the absence of proper 9mm Ber
mann-Bayard ammunition or cases, 
you can still shoot and handload for 
all three guns. All three will usually 
accept and function safely and relia
bly with the .38 ACP( .38 Colt Auto
matic) whose bullet, working cham
ber pressure, and velocity are vir
tually identical to those of the 9mm 
B-B. The .38 ACP case is of the cor
rect length, and diameter but has a 
slightly larger diameter case rim upon 
which it headspaces in Colt guns. 
When one of the above guns will not 
accept this case, you may either re
duce rim diameter or open up the 
breech face to fit. Fired cases may be 
reloaded in .38 ACP dies, but should 
not be crimped on the bullet. 

The makers state that Llama and 
Star pistols may be safely used with 
.38 Colt Super Automatic ammuni
tion. 

Consequently, you may load for all 
3 guns with .38 ACP or .38 Colt Super 
Automatic cases, 9mm bullets, and 
domestic powders and primers-uti
lizing published .38 ACP loading data. 
For the Llama and Star pistols, the 
same components may be used with 
.38 Colt Super Auto loading data. 

.38 ACP for Astra, Llama, & Star 

Bullet Weight Powder Weight Velocity 

#358242 121 gr. Unique 4.0 gr. 1080 fps 

F.J. 130 gr. Bullseye 4.2 gr. 1025 fps 

Speer S .P. 125 gr. Unique 7.0 gr. 1225 fps 

.38 Super for Llama and Star ONLY 

#358242 121 gr. Unique 5.0 gr. 1200 fps 
F.J. 130 gr. Unique 7.5 gr. 1300 fps 

Speer S.P. 125 gr. Unique 7.5 gr. 1340 fps 

monly encountered with this marking, 
and all are chambered for the 9mm 
Bergmann - Bayard cartridge, also 
called "9mm Largo," "9 mm Magnum" 
or "9mm Magnum Long." 

This cartridge is loaded in a rimless 
case 0.91" long, and it headspaces in 
the case mouth, a 'la .45 ACP. Conse
quently, none of the shorter 9mm car
tridges (.380 ACP, 9mm Parabellum, 
9mm Browning Long) are safe to u se. 
Their shorter case produces automati-
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For you lazy characters who don't 
want to look it up, the table has suffi
cient data to get started. 

Incidentally, if you encounter diffi
culty in locating enough .38 ACP 
brass, George Spence, Dept. G-8, 
Steele, Missouri, alters .38 . Special 
cases to 9mm B-B caliber. Being 
slightly smaller at the base than 9mm 
B-B or .38 ACP, they bulge just a bit 
at that point, but they work ~ 
fine with all reasonable loads. ~ 
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I Illustrates over 500 swords, I 
I edged weapons, pocket knives 1 

I 
and collectors' items. 

1 The new Corrado Knife Album and 

I 
Catalog, includes imports from 22 I 
countries 'round the world plus 
famous American brands: Buck, 

I Randall, Puma, and Gil Hibben. I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Send today for Album plus four quar
terly Knife-0-Grams, the quarterly I 
knife collectors' newsletter. All for 

just $1.oo. (yJ.\ tfl I 
IJ I:;, ... I 
1 l j/-;. 1.~ ... \ •. 
(. '1,.1 ,y I 
f' . 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
·26 No rth Cla rk Street, Dept. G-88 

Chicago, Illinois 60602 
When in Chicago visit our edged weapons collection at 

I 

I 
...._ our Twin Knife Stores, 26 N. Clark & 33 E. Adams M 

~--------' 
Amazing new 

gun book. Only $1.95. 
(Hard-cover 

version) 

"The Remington Historical Treasury of American 
Guns." A fascinating history of American fire
arms and the people who made them famous. 
Everything from derringers, belly-whompers, 
flintlocks, matchlocks and muskets ... to the 
precision rifles and shotguns of today. Hundreds 
of pictures, many in full color. Money back if 
not delighted. Send $1.95 check or money order 
to GUN BOOK, P.O. Box 206. Fairfield, CoIUt. 
06430

· ~mingtoa ~ 
r------- - - - - ----, 
I ~.Q. ~:~~~~~i~icld. Conn. 06430 I 
I Please send me __ copies or "The Reming1on I 
I 

Historical Treasury of American Guns:· J enclose I 
$1. 05 for each copy requested. 

I Name I 
I Address I 
I City I 
J Stale Zip J 

L--------------J 
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Air ·Gun Buffs 

Every month GUNS gets better! 
For me, your May '68 issue tops them 

all. 
As a veteran gun buff I have just 

recently discovered the wonderful 
world of the Air Gun. I am currently 
shooting the Crosman C02 and Wal
ther pistols, both air spring and com
pression models. Here is something 
every serious shooter should look 
into. For dry-fire practice, pest shoot
ing, plinking or serious target cutting 
they are really something. They can 
be fired in your own back yard or 
den. No noise, more accurate than 
most .22 powder shells at nominal 
range, few law restrictions and avail
able to every pocket book. I would 
sure like to see some continuous arti
cles or a section of your fine magazine 
devoted to this subject. I wonder how 
many other readers have discovered 
this field-and would like more in
formation on the various air guns and 
pellets. 

Gene Royer, President 
Taylor Gun Club 
Taylor, Texas 

Dump A Few 

I read with interest Charles Askins' 
article "Let's Dump the Obsolete 
Handgun Cartridges." It would seem 
that Mr. Askins has lost sight of the 
true purpose of a pistol or revolver 
cartridge. He seems only interested in 
the hot magnum loads. Except for the 
.357 magnum all magnum loads should 
be dumped. They have no place even 
for police work. Nine of every ten 
pistols or revolvers are used for home 
protection or plinking for pleasure. 
The magnums do not fit this purpose. 

First, the pistol is not a hunting 

10 

CROSSFIRE 

arm. No real sportsman will strap on 
a three pound magnum, carry it all 
day and maybe use it once in five 
years. If he is to face dangerous game 
he would want a good rifle. 

I own about twenty pistols and re
volvers and shoot a lot. Three years 
ago I bought a Ruger .44 magnum. It's 
a fine gun but I have shot it twice and 
probably will never shoot it again. It's 
just too much handgun. 

I agree with Mr. Askins that some 
obsolete revolver cartridges should be 
dumped, but I can't agree with his 
choice. In illustration #1, the .38 Auto 
Colt should go, but let's keep the .380, 
one of the best plinking and home de
fense cartridges. Illustration #2, let's 
keep the .44 S & W Spl. , .45 Colt, .41 
Colt, .45 Auto Rim. The rest Mr. As
kins can dump. In illustration #3 let's 
dump the .41 Mag., .44 Mag. The rest 
are all good pistol and revolver car
tridges. I might add that the .44 Spl. is 
better than the .38 Spl. for police 
work. If Mr. Askins wants to hunt big 
game he should get one of our many 
fine rifles. Let's keep the handgun as 
an arm that more people can and will 
use. 

I might also add that guns for the 
.25 Auto and .32 Auto will be with us 
for a long time. 

Lee M. Rice 
San Leandro, Calif. 

Charlie's Mustache 

I have just finished reading "Let's 
Dump The Obsolete. Handgun Car
tridges" by Charles Askins. In his ar
gument for practicality, Askins loses 
sight of the fact that many people 
enjoy shooting the old guns of which 
he is speaking. I have, among other 

weapons, four revolvers, one of which 
is a .41 long Colt; and I enjoy shooting 
it. The fact is that almost all of the 
shooting done in the U.S. is for enjoy
ment of the individuals concerned. If 
strict practicality and economics were 
of primary importance, why not have 
only one caliber pistol and rifle and 
one gauge of shotgun. 

Oh yes, what's practical about 
Charles Askins' mustache? 

Lt. John Dalton 
Ft. Ord, Calif. 

Askins Makes Sense?? 

It was a refreshing treat to pick up 
the May issue of GUNS and read an 
article by Charles Askins that makes 
sense. I have noticed that over the 
last few years Mr. Askins has cam
paigned vigorously and sometimes 
vitriolically to "dump" a particulaY 
group of cartridges or style of gun. 
My usual reaction upon reading such 
articles is that we'd be better off to 
dump Askins instead. His article on 
obsolete pistol cartridges, however, 
represents a marked ascension from 
his usual depths. 

I would like to add two comments 
of my own. First, I would be hesitant 
to dump the .380 auto. It seems to be 
the most potent cartridge that can be 
packed into a small automatic pistol. 
Many people with small hands can not 
do good one-hand shooting with large 
frame pistols, yet still want a rela
tively large-bore cartridge for a de
fense gun. What should be dumped, of 
course, is the ridiculous full metal 
jacketed bullet in the .380. A good, 
rapidly expanding hollow-point would 
be much better for dissuading a 
would-be attacker. 

Secondly, I agree with Askins that 
it is too bad that today's pistol manu
facturers overlook the .30 Ltlger and 
.30 Mauser cartridges. These both 
have fine ballistics and no doubt could 
be steamed up even more with judi
cious use of the wide range of pow
ders available today. It is unfortunate 
that anyone wanting to shoot one of 
these .30 caliber cartridges must pay 
"collector's item" prices for a Luger 
or Mauser. 

Harold Schobert 
Ames. Iowa 

The Idiots and The Careless 

Hurrah for "Trigger Talk," May, '68. 
It's the idiots and the careless that 
make it hard for the rest of us. 

Let's have more of these. 

James .Townes, Jr. 
Minter City, Miss. 
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30-Ml-AS 

Model UA 4x1 Smm 314" 
With 20mm objective bell. 

Mode l UB Jx7x20mm 3/4'' 

101 SHOTGUN 
Model UE 4x32mm 1" 

Model UL Jx9x40mm 1" 

202 SHOTGUN 



NEW for 1969! 

1969 
GUNS ILLUSTRATED 

by th• Editors of Cun Digest 

Com pJete guide to current model 
'.handguns, rJtles, shotguns, alr guus, 
s co pes, sigh t s and bandloading 
t oo l ~. ammo nnd bandloadlng com• 

fi~t~ e n~ti c 01 0~~ . t a ~\~~ :fr. a~~n ! ~~~it~ ~ 
.and s1>ec1ficatlons on all Items wittt 
the detailed !acts every gun burr 
wants. Jucludes popular mllltary 
guns suitable ror sp0rting use. l!er• 
t oot tor those planning to updato 
their eqnlpment. 192 big, big pages. 

n~tTA'i_D ~ ~~ ':- R 1cc .... .. $2fS 

4 th Annlversary Edition 

HANDLOADER'S 
DIGEST 

l:dlted by J ohn T. Amber 

("omp1Ne encyclopedia on reload· 
Jng a111munition ror the experh:•need 
and the novice. D escrlbefol bandload
Jng t rchnic1ucs and t ips tor cartrid.i:e 
and ~ h o t s h c 11 l oa d e r ~. ~lauy SP<:'Citl.I 
features tor t ari;.tet Hhooters. balliHtlCH 
e xper i m e nt e r .~ and ror "' production'" 
r elutldt'rs Intent on saving ammo 
coRts. Illustra ted catalog section wi th 
spcclOcalions and prlcC'S o r toolfol, ae
c c~o rl es ancl com ponents . :~20 great 
page>!. Wt. J •, lbs. 

=~~cKc gc ".t ~ Lt~~~~ c .. s4ts 

Best of 20 Years of Cun Digest 

GUN DIGEST 
TREASURY 

r:d it ed by John T. Amber 

'70 cla.-isic a rt lC l l~ and reaturPH. F!lct 
.and eont rover,;;y o n gurus and band
J o atllu ~ b.>' th t' <'li te o r the gun worlct 
O'C'onnor. Kublho fT . Urown. and many 
otb eo~ . Proof :\J a rk:i o f Great Brltai11 , 
M oclPrn S1>0rt i11J.C Pis tol'i, Arms ltl-s
toratlo n plus dozens of other artlrl e~ 
on vital i:un :mbJects make the TlU ~ A· 

~~~lti; e ~1~~ ! tl ~ u ~ r ~~~ ~ r~~ , ~~r4 , ~ c < ~i~ : 

~~.~ . '!~~~~ g~~ ~~ . ~ ........ . .. $495 

HOW MUCH FROM THE 
338 BORE? bv Bob Tfaoel 
A great deal Indeed, according to Hagel, 
who's a l o n~-tlm c user o r this increasingly 
popular caliber . Much loading data Is In• 
eluded, r c:-mlts on game, etc. 

TWO-FIST ED HAND· 
GUNNING bv Col . Charles A stin$ 
The p l~ t o l h a.q always been a one-hand wca• 
pon- whtch doubtless explains why so rcw 
people can hit anything with one. l ' nless 
yo u're a top gun s lln~ e r . grab hold with the 
o ther mitt , too. says A skins, and watch 
your scores zoorut 

A VISIT TO DICKSON'S 
bv llouer Barlow 

You•vc n ever h eard o r this fam ed Edinburgh 
~un s h o p '! You've never even heard o r Ed in· 
burgh'! \\'e ll . good old C harlie Gordon clid
ancl here's your chance to come u11 to date on 
Scotland's greates t g unmakers. 

A HISTORY OF FRENCH 
HANDGUNS-MILITARY 
AND CIVILIAN bv Ravmond caranta 

'69 GUN DIGEST 
FEATURE! 

This pro fu sely Illus
trated review o r French 
pis to ls and r e \·o lvc r8 
cover:s the earlies t or
Oclal ca valry and co n
stabulary flintl ocks . the 

w icte \·ariety o r s idearms made during the 
l •' rl' nCh re \'Olutlon. the e laborate and magnlll
cent pis tols made by Boutet and Le pag<" 
during th r Napoleonic era. the great array or 
p <'rcussion handguns on through the car
tridge revolvers a nd pistols o r the 20th 
century- a 1>rcsentation without preced ent. 
(.Secellteeri JJaoes) 

HEAD HUNTING IN B.C. 
bv Bradford A 11o ler 

This Yas t Canad ian province. hair-again ns 
b ig 3.'i T exas. o tT ers a great variety or big 
game-and plenty o r It . R ecord heads 
moose, caribou, grizzl ies a nd blacks, e lk 
and mounta in goats-arc s till to be had Jn 
the N orthwest . Go get 'cm! 

FAMED LUGER OF FACT & 
FANTASY bv 11arrv u . c ampbrll 
The legendary Luger ha.o;; i>robably been tho 
object o r more s peculation and argument 
than any other pi:s tol. llerc's m ore gris t tor 
the mill. 

BINOCULARS FOR THE 
HUNTER ••• HOW TO 
CHOOSE 'EM AND USE 'EM! 

bv Col. lT .. r. Samuels 
Cum; get the glory, but gla.•iscs find th<' game. 
r.I ' lw tcw S{'Conds it takes to aim and lln· a 
s hot an• o rtt· n uut.d{' 1>ossiblc by hour~ !-l l>ent 
w-; ing binoculars. llcrc's practical a(t\' icc <Ill 
h ow to pick a 1>air. 

DOUBLE ACTION SHOOTING 
-THE SECRETS OF SUCCESS 

bv l 'aul n . W eston 
R elatively few Jiandgunners realize the 1>rr cl
s ion shooting that can br done Wh('n firing 
d ouble action. The author- a long time 
mas ter or the through-pull t echni que-raises 
the curta in. 

EXPLODED DRAWING, 
COLT ACE bv J ames .1f. 7'rloos 
D etailed prespective view or this now scarce 
Colt 22 rlmnre pistol, done In Triggs' s u1>erb 
style. 

ACCURACY OF HANDGUNS 
bv Robtrt A . nur me t .~ t e r 

T oo m a ny h andgun shooters settle ror l<'S.'i 
tha n the readily-obtainable bes t . H erc's how 
to improve your scores, graphically Jllus
trnted. 

WHAT INTERCHANGEABLE 
9mms? by Georoe C. Xontr. Jr. 
Can y ou u sc-emclentl y and fiafcly- one or 
m ore o r the sevr ral flmm cartridges 111 8 ta r 
and Astra auto pis tols'! H erc a rc thr r rsults 
of a careful and extended sun·cy- wh lch 
could have been d irer? 

PRAIRIE CHICKEN COME· 
BACK bv TJert Popou:"tl 
This grand gam e b ird literally darkened the 
m ldwestcrn skies In our grandfa ther 's day
:rnd then th <'Y were g o n e, all lmt a ha rnlrul. 
Happily, they 're makini;: a comeback In Cl' r
tatn ar('as. the author r r ports . llen "s his 
factual and e nt e rtaln l n~ account or thei r 
disa1>1>Nlrance and hoped-tor surv ival. Game 
guns and cartridge data i:s included . 

RIFLED SLUGS-HOW GOOD 
ARE THEY? bv Art lle ld 
n o they have that tabled knock-down i>ower. 
will they anchor a d err right now·! Herr are 
the racts derived rrom a d etailed c1ues tloning 
ol 150 llllnois whitetail hunters. 

CAPTAIN SAMUEL H. 
WALKER bv J ames E. Serrett 

' 69 GUN DIGEST 
~ FEATURE! 

.I:; t .~ ~ Indian tlghtcr. T <'xn . ~ 

f! ~ ~ l{ ; ~/ !~ ·t J~ e ~~ C: r~ 1 ~~~~ ~ 
helped mak"' :Snmucl 

<'o lt fam ous. The rare and fam ed '.\"alk l•r
<'olt rc \'oh ·cn; arc covered In compr<' hl'l1si\·c 
detail. ~tu c h new a nd \'aluabJe lnformation. 
(Sine paves) 

COMPARATIVE HANDGUN 
BALLISTICS by ll'a rren Sperbrr t 
F.ver wonder what th e many difTerr nt barn•t 
lengths availablt· in 1>is to ls and n•volvrrs .i.:ivc 
In tl'rn1s or lncn•as ccl or cl f'crr as t•d V(' locity 
nrnl energy '! ThP answers arc all twre in a 
rcady-rl•rl'rcnce table. 

POWDER MEASURES bv ;11 rr yd« 
A critical sur\'l'Y of eleven popular 11ru1>C'lla11t 
lliSl><'IL-;crs. 

HERE'S ONl.Y A 
SAMPl.ER OF WHAT 
YOIJ'll FIND FASCI· 
NA TING IN THE 
1969 GIJN DIGEST! 
The Bigger than Ever 
1969 GUN DIGEST, edited 
by famed gun authority 
John T. Amber, is the 
world's most complete 
single source of Firearms 
Information! 

GUESSERS OF THE PURPLE 
SAGE bv J ohn Jlfavnard 
w c•ve seen a rash of rangcftnd er sco1>e re t f .. 
c ff'S in rcc{'nt years . H ow good are th e y ~ \.\ill 
they hc li> the hunter kill game? \\' Olald a third 
hand be useful "! Old J ohn answent these anti. 
o ther vital questions. 

INDIAN GUNS AND 
G UNFIGHTERS 

" bV r-,rorman H. 1V1ltl tt/ 

'69 GUN DIGEST "y FEATURE! 
C o ntra r y t o po pular 
opinion, the Plains Ju .. 

i dians were " Good shots. 
good r lderti and tho best 
llghtr rs the sun ever 

\ shone on," said General 
llcnteen. H r re ts thu 

s tory or thei r tlrearms and thei r sbootlug 
a bility . (Ei ght paoesl 

ALASKAN CARIBOU 
bv J art Mrl'hee 

Th r author- an old sourdough who lived In 
Alaska ror many years- t r lls vl\·lclly o f h is 
numerous car ibou hunts, or their habits. their 
J 003 util ization by the Eskimo, their con.• 
dltl on today. 

BEDDING TIPS FOR BETTER 
ACCURACY bv Mite W alt er 
JTa." tha t h ot bePch rifle imdclcnly gone sour! 
Or th a t good grouping sporter bci.tun string .. 
Ing them up and down'! Hc- bccldlmt could bo 
the a nswer, and h erc·.s h ow to do It . 

MAUSER 6.35mm PISTOLS 
bv J ames JI , Stewart 

A th o r o u~hl y dr tallecl a nd highly lnrormatlvo 
s tudy o r the :\tauser 25 caliber plstolM. l"c• 
r lods o r manufacture and serial n umber 
r nngcs arc included. 

PENNSYLVANIA LONG 
RIFLES bv R . 0 . A rt erman 
An exploration into the rn yst{'ry , the e nlgnaa, 
o r thei r inlaid and engraved clccoratlons. 

GUNS AND GUN DOGS 
bv Dave T>ulf•v 

)fa t chtng your shotgun a.net load to the dog
:rou·re hunti ng with- and vice ver:ia- makcs 
a lot ol sellSc, says Du!lcy. l:>cc ll you don' t 
agree I 

THE 38 SPECIAL-new life or 
last gasp for police use? 

bv J an A . suun•on 
A plpsqur ak ton.cl. says the au t hor. with- :..t 
o ne a nd the same time- too much penetra .. 
tlon a nd too little shocking, s to 1>11ing power. 
~ 1 · 11 c r c' ll be thm:ic who don' t· agree, but ••• 

SHOT CHARGES AND 
RANGES FOR THE 
WILDFOWLER bv f'ranrb El. St ll 
Th"' wlldfowlcr h a." a wide choiC<' o r Hhot 
chari;rl>s. odkt sizes and ,i:aui.:cs - it's Jrn ~ t a 
matte r o r matchiru: these carctully tu tho 
k ind of s hooting ex 1>cc tcd. 



PROOF MARKS OF AUSTRIA 
AND AUSTRIA-HUNGARY 

bV Lee Kennett 
T he second installment of our newly-revised, 
UJ>""to-tbe-miuute JJ1.storv of Proof A/ arts 

BRITISH MILITARY CAR
TRIDGES-PISTOL, 
REVOLVER, SMG b11 P. Labbett 

A detailed study or En~Iand's service car
tridges tor handguns and submachine guns. 

CHAMPLIN & HASKINS 
RIFLES bl/ Les 1Joicma1& 

A history or these new Oklahoma gunmakcrs 
by one or their earliest customers. The sev
<'rnl models and their many optional aspects 
arc described in detail and critically ap ... 
praised. 

THREE 17s-INTERIM 
REPORT bl/ John 1'. Amber 

A trio of these mini-muskets in brief review 
·-A & M'• 17 Javellna, II & R's 17 / 222 Mag
num and Acklcy's J 7 / 225. \\"Jth the 17J glv .. 
Jng 4,000 toot seconds, who needs more'! 

A VISIT TO EIBAR 
by Jack. O'Connor 

Some remarkab:y fine guns arc made in 
8pain today. Proor·~ l\Iany or :\Iadrid's live 
bird shooters-and that's rough. tough com
J>etition- use them. O'Connor describes the 
better doubles. 

G OLD DOUBLES 
bV W. L. NetherbV 

' 69 GUN DIGEST 
FEATURE! 

Twin-tube guns- sidc
by-sidc or over-under-· 
arc being searched out 

these days with rising cntlm
slasm. Herc ts complete in
rormatiou on their care. teed ... 

1ng and reconditioning. (Eler;en, pages) 

240 WEATHERBY MAGNUM 
-a TESTFIRE ReP-Ort 

bV John Lachul: 
A thorough and informative review or this 
new and lmprcssl\'e-pcrformancc rine. Suc
ccs.gful results on varmints and game are in
cluded, plus detailed load data showing accu
racy, velocity and pressure. 

DITTO DATA bv John Woottm 
-the lazy loader's way .to reliable record 
keeping. 

WILDCATS & TABBYCATS 
by Charles Hood, If 

The area or gentle cartrid~es oilers a real 
ovportuntty tor useful wildcatting. If you 
need a. hotshot you can grab one ofl the ::ihclf. 

EXPLODED DRAWING
Gras M 1874 bv ntchara A. HoJJma11 

This llmm rifle-a good design for its day 
-was carried by many l"rench troops. A 
Zoua.vc ls pictured. 

AMERICAN REVOLVER 
SAFETIES b11 newttt s.11 
lf you think only automatic pistols have man
ually operated sarctles. you' re mistaken. A 
11umber of early revolvers had them. and 
nany of today's double-actions have bidden 
··safetlc8." This comprehensive piece de ... 
scribes them fully. 

WHY AIN'T GUN RITERS 
AKURATE? bll Henr11 M. StebbtM 

Usually they are-but In some cases, as de
tailed here by a. longtime terror of the typc-
,_vriter, error does creep lu, and rarely is a. 
retraction published. That's the basic pur
pose or this artich...___not to cast stones. Jf our 
goal was to be hypercritical. we'd get as 
m any lumps a.8 auyone, a.s is proved berciu. 

TESTFIRE! 1961-69 
bl/ hren lratrrs an<l the technfcal .'{taff 

An exploration- In depth- of the handguns 
and long-arms listed. All were rigorously 
tested. fired at length, asscs:;cd with a. 
critical eye. 

BURN MORE POWDER! 
b11 Bob Hutto1& 

lt's: as simple :is that-if you want more 
velocity, highC'r emciency and superior accu ... 
racy, you'll use more propellant. 

RELOADING FOR VARMINT 
HUNTING b11 John Lachut 

An extensive and fully detailed treatise on 
this specialized phase o! cartridge making. 

HANDLOADING 
PHILOSOPHY bl/ Do11 Martll& 

An errectlvc and powerful essay on t he basic 
t enets o! handloadlng. Don't miss this. 

LOADING THE OLD ONES
AND SOME NOT SO OLD 

bl/ Ken 1Jraters 

nfgdt~noPtf~~~r:i~~gs~~l~cr~ !~a~~ 1 1i~~
1
d n3~ 

tailed data for loading them. 

SHOTSHELLS CARTRIDGES 
FOR REVOLVERS bu Eu1card Dams 

Jiandloadcd shotshclls arc easier to prepare 
than many suppose--here's how to make 'cm 
tor 45 Colt, 44. and 357 1\Iagnum. 38 Special. 

LOADING TOOL REVIEW 
bU Maj. Geo. C. l\'onte, Jr. 1968-69 

and the Techntcat Edttors 
A timely survey or all that's new and inter
esting in tools nnd accessories tor the hand .. 
loader, plus full coverage o! the latest in 
components. 

SOUTH DAKOTA SAFARI 
bv Georoe C'. Nonu .. Tr. and John 'I'. Amber 

Furred and feathered game on one great hunt 
-Including u. wild day at a prairie dog towu. 

ELEGANT FIREARMS OF 
THE FAVORED FEW . 

bV James E. Sercm 

'.}: '69 GUN DIGEST 
~ - FEATURE! 

Some or the world's 
finest artists have de
voted their lives and 
talents to gunmaklng 
and gun decorating. 
Their great works, once 
the delight of emperors 

and kings, princes and noblemen. arc now 
the trcasurt·s or their fortunate owners, ad ... 
mired by all. (7'm pages) 

RED DEER IN YUGOSLAVIA 
bu Joh11 T. Amber 

Two exciting and successful hunts- not ono 
- in a country where big stags abound. 

AIR ARM AMMUNITION 
bu L. Fania 

The atr rlftc today-In its competition or 
match version-is a tar, far cry from that BB 
gun you shot as a boy, and the modern. pre
cision-made pellet i!'I respo11slble in good part 
tor the booming air rifle success story. Herc's 
a concise history of air gun projectiles. 

AUXILIARY CARTRIDGES 
bv Georoe A. JJovnn 

A most interestln1' and fu lly il lustrated his• 
tory of these now scarce substitute cartridges. 
used in the past for small game and pest 
shooting from big game rilles. 

EXPLODED DRAWING
French Ordnance Revolver, 
Model 1892 bU ntchard A. HoJJma1& 

The omciu.l J"rcnch sidearm unti l 1H35. An 
officer o! the old regime is also pictured. 

PLUS FOREIGN GUNS REVIEW 1968-69-hy R. A. Steindler; AMERI
CAN BULLETED CARTRIDGES 1968-69-by Ken Waters; U.S. 

HANDGUN REVIEW 1968-69-by Jay Charles; U.S. RIFLE AND SHOTGUN 
REVIEW 1968-69-by George C. Nonte; SHOOTER'S SHOWCASE- 1968-69 
New Items on Display-by the Editors. 

Plus the " ' orld's most Complete Catalog Section-Full Specifications and 
Lat('St Prices on a ll domestic and foreign firearms and accessories. 

Departments: • U. S. HANDGUNS • U. S. RIFLES • U. S. SHOTGUNS 
• FOREIGN ARMS IN AMERICA • PELLET GUNS • CHOKES & BRAKES 
• AMMUNITION TABLES• SCOPES & MOUNTS• METALLIC SIGHTS• 
ARMS ASSOCIATIONS • ARMS LIBRARY• SHOOTING PUBLICATIONS 
• GLOSSARY FOR GUNNERS • DIRECTORY OF THE ARMS TRADE 

BEST GUN DIGEST EVER! Jack O'Connor 
"'I haven't h ad time to read all the new 
1969 GUN DI GEST from cover to cover
the book is just too damned big-but if 
the rest of the articles are up to the couple 
of dozen or so tales I have read, John 
Amber has done it again! This could easily 
be the best issue yet of all he's produced!" 

flad ()' eO#UeM 
Arms Editor of Outdoor Life 

* 416 giant pages, weighs 2% lbs., plus magnincent 
laminated four color corers. Jampacked with the most 
raried, informatire and authentic facts, features, latest 
prices and details about erery phase of the ex.citing 
world of Guns and Gun Accessories! 

No Matter Where You Buy any GUN DIGEST PUBLICATION 

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK 
IF YOU ARE NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED! 

!)ooooooo~~:x.x:x.x:x.xxx:XX>~ 
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FREE EXAMINATION COUPON ••• MAIL TODAY! 
, 

NOW at your sports, book or 
n ew s d ea l e r , o r ord er b y 
m ail from Gu n Digest Ass' n. 

GUN DIGEST ASSOCIATION I 
Dept, P211, 4540 W. Madison Street 
Chicago, I llino is 60624 I 

RUSH Book(s) checked below. I w ill pay postman amount 
ind ica t ed p lus postage. If I am not thoroughly pleased I can I 
retu rn t he books w ithi n 10 days for double my money back. 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

1969, 23 rd Ann iversa ry GUN DI GEST ••••• , ••••• , . $4.95 each 

GUN S ILLUSTRATED 1969 ... . ••••••• . •• . •••••. $2.95 each 

4th Anniversary HANDLOADER'S DI GEST .•.•••••. $4.95 each 

GUN DIGEST TREASURY ,, ...•....•••.•••..... $4.95 each 

SAVE! Enclose payment and w e pay postage and hand ling 
cha rges. Same 10 Day Dou ble You r Money Back Guarant ee. 

Enclosed $---------Check or Money Order 

. Naml!--------------------------

AddreSS-------------------------

City· -------------------------~ 

State ip Code· ---~----------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .. 



~~~~R I T ' S ALIVE! 

G U I D E 3rd Ptg. 
26-Page Booklet on 
how to skin heads, 
field dress, care for 
hides, trophies. Valuab le 
tips, diagrams, illustra
tions. soc 

G AM E TR A I LS 5th Ptg. 
52 Illustrated pp. $1.00 

S INC 
1035 Broadway DP-2 

JONAS BRO ., . Denver, Colo. 80203 

Mk II HARD GUN CASE 
Heavy vinyJ covered, rugged construction, metal 
reinforced corners. Removable foam liner san d
wiches any irun up to 44% inch es long. At last, 
the Hard Gun Case to break the price barrier. 

$16.00 
.---- Add $2.00 For Shipping 

I 
Trainor Arms 6. Products Co. 

TAPCO 
529 W. Moseley, Freeport, Ill. 

-----------------
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BO-MAR RIBS & SIGHTS 
Accuracy Products 

Cus tom M ad e P is t ol A cc•-'Sso n cs of 
Prove n Qual 1ty 

LftW PROFILE RIBS - for C o lt, Smith & 
Wesson and H1 - Stn nda rd . 130- MAR DE· 
LUXE SIGHTS • 16 va rious m o d e l s. 

Dea le r Inqui r y W o:-lc:on1" 

Bo-Mar Tool & Mfg. Co ., Dept. G, 
Carthage, Texa s 75633 

COLLECTOR'S 
CORNER 

I T WAS APPARENT to everyone 
attending the National Rifle Asso

ciation Annual Meetings and Exhibits 
that the individuals of the various 
NRA affiliated gun collectors organi
zations, who loaned their guns for the 
displays and that those who aided in 
setting up and manning the displays, 
put in tremendous time and effort to 
create the fine exhibits of collectors 
firearms that once again graced the 
NRA exhibit. High on the list of top 
displays was the Early American 
Gunsmith Shop set up by the Long 

By ROBERT MANDEL 

play. J ust one example of the great 
arms to be found in this display was a 
truly beautiful cased pair of the rare 
Colt 1861 model Navy pistols en
graved by the famous Gustav Young 
presented by E. K . Root, president of 
Colt, to a long time employee of the 
company; also a magnificent pair of 
engraved .41 caliber pistols by the 
Volcanic Repeating Arms Company, 
examples of the largest handguns 
made by that company; and last but 
not least, a fine Sharps percussion
lock rifle with its unusual left- hand 

The " Early Amer ican Gunsmith Shop" drew la rg e crow d s at the NRA show. 

Island Antique Gun Collectors Asso
ciation. This exhibit was designed to 
demonstrate the art of the gunsmith 
as it was practiced in the 18th and 
19th century. On display in this ex
hibit were several muzzle loading ri
fles of modern manufacture, and sev
eral examples of the work of the early 
gunsmiths of different regions of our 
country, as well as examples of the 
fine restoration work that has saved 
these old guns for those who come 
after us. 

Artistry in American Firearms was 
presented by the Ohio Gun Collectors 
Association. Sixteen of the finest en
graved and presentation collectors 
arms were to be found in this fine dis-

instead of the usual right-hand lock. 
Its beauty, however, was enhanced by 
the engraving at the breech, and on 
the frame, hammer and lock-plate by 
the well- known engraver, Gustav 
Young. 

For the first time the Ye Connecti
cut Gun Guild participated with a fine 
display of Connecticut Yankee Crafts
manship at its very best. A few of the 
exceptional firearms of this 70 piece 
Connecticut display was a huge all 
brass whaling gun made in New Lon
don, Connecticut in about 1862: An 
1873 Winchester factory engraved rifle 
with factory letter that states this gun 
to be the first one to leave the factory 
engraved; a Committee of Safety 
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Flintlock Pistol about 1776, an ex
tr aordinarily rare gun by Nathan Bai
ley of New London, Conn. marked S. 
C. (State of Conn.); a Walker Colt 
R evolver, made in Whitneyville, 
Conn., r are, and one of the finest spe
cimens to be seen it is known as the 
Aaron Pulhamous Gun (the man who 
or iginally worked at the Whitneyville 
Plant). 

Map of early N. H. gunmakers. 

"This province has raised 1,000 ri
fl emen, the worst of whom will put a 
ball into a man's head at the distance 
of 150 or 200 yards. Therefore, advise 
your officers, who shall hereafter 
come out to America, to settle their 
affairs in England before their depar
ture," August 17-19, 1775. This pro
phetic letter from a Philadelphia 
printer was reprinted in the London 
Chronicle, and certainly reflected the 
fame and reputation of the colonial ri-

fiPRINGFIELO ARMORY 

"'4USEUM 

Springfield Armo ry display. 

flemen. These Allegheny hunters, In
dian fighters, frontiersmen and back
woodsmen always shot the same gun, 
the rifle which originated in Lancaster 
County, Pennsylvania early in the 
18th century. A fine display of top 
quality and rare models of K entucky 
r ifles and pistols was shown by the 
well known Kentucky Rifle Associa
tion. 

In commemoration to the many 
Dutch settlers in Michigan, the Michi
gan Gun Collectors Association pre
sented one of the most unique and ed
ucational displays. It was not only a 
fine collection of Dutch firearms, but 
also featured a tape recording which 
described the arms on display and 
gave a full history of each. At the 
same time, a projector showed color 
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slides of the arms on a screen in the 
center of the display. This was truly a 
fine example of how much thought and 
knowledge can be put into a dramatic 
presentation. 

On a revolving display centered and 
surrounded by fine examples of the 
Revolutionary period, the Massachu
setts Arms Collectors exhibited the 
earliest known named and dated New 
England Flintlock rifle used in the 
Revolutionary War, made by Tho's 
Tileston in 1773. 

The Antique Arms Collectors of 
Connecticut and the Maple Tree Gun 
Collectors displayed numerous arti
facts of the Wells Fargo and Company. 
Included in the display were such 
items as rifles, shotguns and pistols 
used by Wells Fargo stations and 
guards, scales for weighing gold for 
shipment and many other interesting 
Wells Fargo items. 

Display of Wells Fargo items. 

A fine display of Civil War Conver
sions was shown by the New Jersey 
Arms Collectors Club. 

The New Hampshire Arms Collec
tors' display consisted of N. H. made 
firearms both of military and sporting 
variety. 

Last, but far from least, a fine and 
interesting display of rare and odd 
weapons, military arms from the Re
volutionary period to the modern day 
rifle, was displayed with great taste 
by the Springfield Armory Museum. 
The effort, time and understanding 
that each antique gun collectors asso
ciation put into setting up their indi-

Massa chusetts Arms Collectors. 

vidual displays could easily be seen, 
as each exhibit was engrossing and 
just as interesting as the next. Once 
again the Collectors Row helped to 
make this 97th National Rifle Associa
tion meeting the finest of modern and 
antique firearms ever gathered ~ 
under one roof. La 

MERSHON 
"WlllTE LINE*® 

RECOIL PADS 

Mershon's new "Imperial" smooth side recoil pad 

is the latest addition to the famil y of the popular 

"White Line" ~ recoil pods. The beautiful small 

diamond pattern will enhance the appearance 

of any shotgun or rifle . Price $7.50 

Newly engineered patented design progressive ly absorbs 
more recoil , no bottoming out. Molded of oil resistant 
Du Pont Neoprene. Stays flexible in coldest weather. 
A model for every type gun. Insist on @:"White Line" 
lifetime recoil pads. Deluxe shown, $1.G O Li ~ t. 

MERSHON COMPANY 

1230 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90015 Dept. G-8 

TRUE AMERICAN CLASSIC 

Original 

OLD-TIMER® 
Two-Blade Folding Hunter :;2sor 
A knife like Grand ad had-but better! 
Two heavy, edge-holding high-carbon 
s teel blades. Gift-boxed with leather 
shea th and ho ne-stone, $12. 

Est. 

190 4 

At fine stores or send check to 
Norm Thompson, Portland, Oregon 97209 

Don't miss this fascinating 145 page, 
1400 illustration Catalog. fill in Cou
pon, (please print), mail entire ad. 

ROBERT ABELS Inc 
U-157 East 64th STREET 

, • New York , N .Y . 10021 

Send me your Catalog -"32 with backgrounds, 
1400 illustrations of old gu ns, daggers, swords, 
armor. I enclose S 1 lo cover handling and post· 
age. 
NAME . ......... . ........... . ...•.• .• 

ADDRESS .. . .... . ... . ..... . ........ . . . 

CITY ............ ZONE .... STATE .... .. 
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FAJEN'S Low Cost 
REPLACEMENT STOCKS 

FOR MANY 

OBSOLETE 

SHOTGUNS 

& RIFLES 

* 

COMPLETELY FINISHED & 
100 % MACHINE INLETIED 

Mad e to fit many 110LDTIMER" favorites. Sin 
gle shot, double barre l & automatic shotguns. 
Lever, slide-act ion and .22 bolt action rifl es. 

Write for FREE literature 

CO LORFUL CATALOG $1.00, ppd. 

REINHART FAJEN INC. 
P.O. Box 338 • G, Warsaw, Missouri 65355 

I:? {i) (;:}@® 
CAMOUFLAGE 

FIRST AGAIN 
WITH A NEW 

INSULATED 
100% REVERSIBLE 

CAMOUFLAGE SUIT 

DON'T 
FIGHT 

NATURE 
JOIN IT! 

The new all-purpose hunting 
suit reverses from the im
proved five color KAMO cam
ouflage to a brilliant red, 
orange or white (your choice) 
for every type hunt ing and all 
terrains, gun or bow. Tough 
wind and rain repellent poplin 
outer shells with soft, warm· 
quilted 3.3 oz. Dacron fiber in
sulation makes it light, warm 
and washable. Eliminates the 
need for thermal underwear 
and two different hunting out
fits. 
Jacket, parka and pants 100% 
reversible. 

Reversible Insulated Jacket .. $16.95 
(not insulated) . . 12.95 

Reversible Insulated Pants . . . 16.95 
(not insulated) . . 12.95 

S ee Your Dealer-ior Catalog Write 

CAMOUFLAGE MANUFACTURING CO. 
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9075 Atlantic Blvd , P 0 Box 16373 

Jacksonville Florida 32216 

(Continued from page 7) 

Low Number R.I. 
Arsenal Springfield 

I recently purchased a rebarreled, 
sporterized Springfield (serial #2718) 
marked as follows : U.S., Rock Island 
Arsenal, Model 1903, 2781. I have been 
informed that the receiver of this 
weapon may be crystalized and there
fore unsafe to fire. If the receiver is 
crystalized, is there anything that can 
be done to render it safe for factory 
loads? If not, would it be safe to re
barrel the action for a less powerful 
load? Is there any safe load for this 
action if it is crystalized? 

Paul G. Yost, Jr. 
Memphis, Tennessee 

Your low number Rock Island 
Arsenal Springfield is in a somewhat 
controversial class. These actions 
were case hardened as were the bolt 
action Krags. Military records show 
that a number of them have blown up 
or ruptured. The case hardening was 
apparently difficult to control on 
metal as thin as in a Springfield ac
tion, hence variation resulted. Age in 
itself is no factor in strength, unless 
the locking area has taken a lot of 
pounding, which in itself tends to 
harden metal. Being rebarreled when 
you got it, this could well be possible. 
D epite the "worry" articles concern
ing these actions, many authorities say 
they are reasonably safe with stand
ard factory .30-06 ammunition. My 
findings go along with this. It "should" 
be ok with either 6.5x55 or 7x57 ammo 
as commercially loaded. Personally, I 
like all the safety margin possible and 
would suggest a high number Spring
field or Mauser 98 action. Any gun
smith doing rebarreling can handle 
your work. Reheat treating the old 
action is neither satisfactory nor 
cost- practical.-W.S. 

Braverman Answer Contested 

I am afraid I must disagree with 
Shelley Braverman's statements in 
the May '68 "P anel of Experts." 

Mr. Braverman stated, and I quote, 
"But when used as a conventional 
pistol the usual range is about 15 
yards." H e is making reference to the 
.30 Mauser cartridge and handgun. 
The .30 Mauser cartridge using an 
85-gr. bullet, factory loaded, has a 
muzzle velocity of a.bout 1420 fps. If 
Mr. Braverman means "effective 
range" rather than usual range he is 
still wrong. Many a person has shot 
this handgun with considerable accu
racy well over his 45 feet. 

This handgun and cartridge has a 
long military history and any weapon 
that only has an "effective range" of 
45 feet would soon be discarded. 

R. Janelli 
Albertson, N.Y. 

In combat, the pistol is usually a 
defense or guard weapon. You will 
note that in the training of peace offi
cers the usual range for both timed 
and rapid fire practice is 15 yards. 
(The FBI course goes down to 7 
yards!) By "effective" I meant the ef
ficient use of the gun, not the pow er 
of the cartridge, and for most owners 
-not the pistol expert! Incidentally , 
contrary to much belief, the Military 
Mauser was never officially accepted 
by the German War Department; i t 

remained a substitute issue . Roll a 
beer keg down a hill and try hitting it 
with the Mauser, while it is moving, 
from 45 feet. Let me know how you 
make out-one of us is due for a sur
prise!-S.B. 

Bmm x 72R Cartridges 

As the recent acquisitor of a fine 
Krieghoff D rilling, I need help. The 
rifle barrel is chambered for the 8mm 
x 72 cartridge. All the information I 
can find indicates that the cartridge is 
not available. The gun is such a fine 
one that I would like to keep it in 
original condition, even as to the cali
ber. Even worse, I want to use it. 

Is there any source for the ammu
nition? If not, is there any source of 
brass, even in small quantities? Is 
there any cartridge from which this 
may be formed? 

Cover Mendenhall 
Rocky Ford, Colo. 

At last report, Russell Campbell, 
219 Leisure Dr., San Antonio, Texas 
78201, could still produce !J x 72R 
cases or loaded ammunitio?i,. Essen
tially, Campbell redraws .30-06 cases 
(in the same manner as outlined in 
my book "Cartridge Conversions") to 
form, first , 9.3 x 72R cases. Then, this 
case is annealed and resized to 8 x 72R. 
These cases are not cheap, costing 
well over 25 r' each, but are virtually 
indestructible and a small supply 
should last your lifetime . As for load
ing data, during my one experience 
with this caliber I used existing .32-40 
Winchester data. Beyond that, you are 
pretty much on your own. Inciden
tally, if you prefer, Speer, Inc., Box 
244, 1023 Snake River Ave., Lewiston, 
Idaho 83501 , is now importing DWM 
unprimed cases in 9.3 x 72R caliber. 
By having a full -length 8 x 72R resiz
ing die made up on special order, you 
could reform these new DWM cases 
yourself.-G.N. · 
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OUR MAN IN 

WA~HIN~JllN 
By CARL WOLFF 

GUN PURCHASERS TO BE REGISTERED 

The Senate, in rejecting the Hruska 
idea of notification of the local police 
authority before delivery of a handgun 
sold in interstate commerce, opened wide 
the door to total outlawing of handgun 
sales and their transport over state 
lines. Even more disturbing, a national 
registration of all firearm purchasers 
also threatens . 

Rejection of the Hruska compromise 
came on May 16th. By a vote of 45 "Nays" 
to 37 "Yeas" the measure was rejected , 
thus leaving the so-called "Dodd-Cel
ler" bill in the Senate version of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets 
Act of 1967. 

The Safe Streets bill originally 
started in the House. As passed in the 
House it provides federal funds for lo
cal police. Referred to the Senate, the 
measure went to the Judiciary Committee. 
There, three additional bills were at
tached. One was the "Dodd-Celler" anti
gun bill. 

Just how the anti-gun bill got at
tached is a story every gun owner should 
know. This part of the measure was intro
duced in the Senate by Senator Thomas 
Dodd (D-Conn.), and by unanimous consent 
referred to the Judiciary Committee. It 
should have gone to the Commerce Commit
tee. The agreement was that the legisla
tion would be referred back to Commerce 
before the Senate considered the meas
ure. 

Senator Dodd, as Chairman of the De
linquency Subcommittee, held hearings 
on the anti-gun bill which he intro
duced. The measure was then reported 
back to the full judiciary committee. 
There, the total outlawing of interstate 
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shipment of long guns was removed and the 
remaining portions attached to the Safe 
Streets bill . 

Also contained in the anti - gun bill 
were provisions to provide for a-national 
registration for people buying all guns. 
It reads: "Each licensed importer, li
censed dealer shall maintain such 
records of importation, production, 
shipment , receipt, and sale or other 
disposition of firearms and ammunition 
•• • and shall submit to the Secreta ry 
such reports and information with re
spect to such records and the contents 
thereof as he shall by regulations pre
scribe .••• 

"Upon the request of any State, or 
possession, or any political subdivi
sion thereof, the Secretary of t h e 
Treasury may make available to s u ch 
State, or possession, or any politica l 
subdivision thereof, any informa tion 
which he may obtain by reason of the pro
visions of this chapter with respect to 
the identification of persons with in 
such State, or possession, or politica l 
subdivision thereof, who have purchas e d 
or received firearms or ammunition, to
gether with a description of such fire
arms or ammunition. " 

Under provisions of the legisla tion 
the federal government may require 
fingerprints, photos, birth certifi
cates, or just about any other informa 
tion thought necessary for positive 
identification. Any registration, h ow
ever, is highly questionable constitu 
tionally. Previously, the Supreme Court 
held it unconstitutional to require the 
registration of communists and ga m
blers, and it has held that requiring the 
.registration of so-called gangster-type 
weapons was (Continued on page 71) 
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All of the manufacturers you know by name were at the NRA 
show displaying their new products - many of which were 
seen for the first time by dealers and the shooting public. 

Guns v1s1Ts THE 

NRA SH 
T H E PLACE, BOSTON. The time, 

five days, beginning with the first 
Saturday in April. The setting, the 
beautiful new 29- story Sheraton-Bos
ton hotel which r ises clean and 
straight above the gleaming Pruden
tial Center complex, replacing a for 
merly grubby patch of Boston, Mass. 

Each year about this same time the 
National Rifle Association holds its 
"Annual Members Meeting," which 
has long been called simply, The NRA 
Convention. It's a gathering where old 
friendships are renewed and new ones 
made-and even favorite enemies can 
be met on neutral ground. Frowns are 
few and far between except, perhaps, 
when the subject of anti- gun legisla 
tion-a common topic-is under dis
cussion. 

18 

By GEORGE C. NONTE 

Those of us in the arm s business are 
always there, and we see the same 
few hundred faces tim e after time. 
There are, of course, the NRA staff 
members who work 18-20 hours each 
day to make the gathering a success 
-and to them we owe our considera
ble thanks. Then, there are th e indus
try representatives-company presi
dents, engineers, public relations and 
ad men, magazine editors, writers, and 
all manner of other people directly or 
indirectly involved in this great 
shooting game. All told, these regular 
attenders are a pretty damn fine 
bunch of people and I, for one, 
wouldn't miss this sh ow for anything 
short of a free lifetime chit at my fa 
vorite watering place. Com e to th ink 
of it, even that wouldn't tempt m e. 

,. 

But the convention isn't h eld just 
for the arms industry and the NRA 
staff. In fact, its just plain work for 
them, spelled with a capital "W". For 
them this isn't a vacation at all-in 
fact, they need one to recuperate after 
the show is over. The original official 
title "Annual Members Meeting" tells 
the real story. 

The whole thing is organized for the 
individual members, and they come 
from the length and breadth of our 
land to take part-as many, some
times, as 10,000 to 20,000 of them. This 
year for example, over 18,000 at
tended, in spite of considerable civil 
disturbance that curtailed thousands 
of people's travel plans. It isn't just 
the members with a fat bank account 
that attend, either. One I know drove 
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WINNERS OF GUNS MAGAZINE NRA DRAWING 

Navy Arms Model 66 (Navy Arms Co.) 

Winner : 
Mr. Richard Falzone, Revere, Mass. 

Zoli Silver Snipe (J. L. Galef & Sons) 

Winner: 
Mr. Charles Deardorff, Exeter, New Hampshire 

Parker-Hale Mauser Sporter (Jana Internationa l) 

Winner: 

Mr. Byford McDaniel, Grosse Pointe Park, Mich. 

1· -----~'f'---- ~ ,...___., 
Na vy Arms Model 66 

Zoli Sil ve r Sn ipe 

in and slept in his station wagon, thus 
eliminating hotel bills. Others come in 
campers, or bunk in with friends, or 
split rooms so they get by rather 
cheaply. One Texan I met made the 
whole trip, staying five days, on no 
more than $200, and flew commercial 
both ways. 

What is there for the member? 
Something for everyone, be he hun
ter, gunsmith, target shooter, gun col
lector, or dealer, or just plain Joe 
Blow who likes guns. Most appealing 
to many people is the chance to wan
der for the bigger part of five days 
through a large exhibit hall. In there 
you'll find all large and many small 
manufacturers of guns, accessories, 
and related items exhibiting their 
wares. 
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Parker Ha le Mauser Sporter 

Askins covers the NRA Show on following pages . .... 

Each company has its own display 
area where its complete line is avail
able for "lookin', feelin', and hand
lin'." You can spend a full day work
ing your way down both sides of a 
single aisle. At any given display 
you'll be able (probably for the first 
time) to see the maker's entire line
every model he makes or sells. Best of 
all, there will be new models you've 
not even heard about. Many will be 
announced and shown for the first 
time there-and won't be on dealer's 
shelves back home for yet many a 
moon. Examples of this are the new 
Ithaca recoil - operated autoloading 
s ho t g u n and Mannlicher-stocked 
Winchester Model 70 carbine intro
duced in Boston this year. 

Each exhibitor will have his most 

knowledgeable people standing by for 
you. Got questions-on accuracy, bul
let performance, stock woods, ballis
tics, scopes, even hunting-you've 
been saving up for years? They'll be 
answered if you only step up and ask. 
This is where industry people meet 
you face to face and try to help you 
any way they can. And, they won't try 
to sell you a thing! In fact, you can't 
buy anything there if you try-no 
sales pitch to spoil your good time. Its 
against the rules. 

And if there are writers or shooting 
personalities you've long wanted to 
meet, its likely you'll spot them some
where in the exhibit hall. Believe it or 
not, they are there to see you just as 
much as you are to see them-so step 

(Continued on page 70) 
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Guns v1s1Ts THE 

NRA SHOW 

Charlie takes entries for our gun give-away. 

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

THIS YEAR THE NRA MEETING 
was held in Boston. For myself, the 

most interesting part of the six-day 
gathering of the clan is not in the 
committee meetings, the general gath
erings, nor yet the elections, but more 
in the exhibit hall where all the lead
ing manufacturers of guns and acces
sories display their wares. 

GUNS Magazine stole the show this 
year in point of crowd gathering at
tention with a give-away program. 
Our magazine offered the new P ark
er-Hale deluxe grade .30-06 rifle 
(Courtesy of Jana International), the 
Navy Arms Co. "66" replica .22 rifle 
(Courtesy Navy Arms Co.) , and the 
new Zoli Silver Snipe 12 gauge over
under shotgun (Courtesy of J.L. Gale£ 
& Sons) as prizes in a simple drawing. 
All the visitor had to do was to sign a 
card with his name and address and 
he was eligible for one of the prizes. 
(See winners names above). The 
GuNs booth was crowded with eager 
signers throughout the entire five 
days of the show. Fully 80 percent of 
all those attending took chances on 
the handsome guns on display. 

For sensational developments the 
NRA bash had its moments. None 
probably more startling than the ac
quisition of the Weaver scope com
pany by Olin Inc. This had everybody 
talking and was the chief topic around 
the Winchester-Western booth. The 
question most generally asked was: 
"When can I get a model 70 with a 
Weaver scope attached?" It was im-
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mediately presumed by most observ
ers that the company would offer its 
rifles scope-equipped hereafter. Win
chester had a handsome display show
ing their "Buffalo Bill" commemo
rative Model 94, but this did not take 
away from the first showing of the 
"new" Model 70 with a Mannlicher 
type stock and 19" barrel. It is easily 
the most handsome of all the 70 line! 

Ranked right along with the Win
chester-Weaver news was the an
nouncement by Daniel B. Wesson, 
president of D . B. Wesson, Inc. (Dan 
Wesson is a great grandson of the 
founder of Smith & Wesson) "that his 
company is now in the initial stages of 
manufacturing a new and complete 
line of premium quality handguns and 
will also import a high quality line of 
shoulder arms," to quote from the 
bulletin. This word was "leaked" out 
only to the guns writers present. Lo
cation of the new Wesson Co. will be 
at Monson, Mass. 

The Franchi company, one of Italy's 
leading gun makers, is represented in 
this country by Stoeger Arms Corp. 
-the Shooter's bible people-and this 
year Stoeger is helping Franchi cele
brate a lOOth birthday. There is a new 
.22 auto rifle to do the proper honors. 
Also a new 20 gauge over- under scat
tergun. Along with t)lese Stoeger has 
designed and has under manufacture 
a spittin' image replica of the Luger 
Parabellum auto pistol. This one is all 
U .S. made and fires the .22 Long Rifle. 

Last year Browning announced a 

brand new high- power auto rifle in 
'06 caliber. Now ready and with a sin
gle model on display at the Show, was 
the magnum variation. This one is 
chambered for the 7 mm magnum, the 
.300 Win. Magnum, and the .338 Mag
num. The receiver has been beefed up 
to accept these bigger cartridges. Fed
eral Cartridge Co., the first outfit to 
color code all their shotshells, had a 
most convincing display at the NRA. 
These were boxes of 12, 16 and 20 
gauge shells racked up precisely as 
you find them in a sporting goods 
store. Besides giving each gauge its 
particular hue, the Federal outfit has 
now also color coded the boxes. 
Makes it easier for the dealer and 
should go a long way toward keeping 
the gunner from dropping a 20 into a 
12 gauge chamber. 

The Remington booth got a big play 
on the new Model 660 rifle. Formerly 
dubbed the M600, it now has a non
ribbed barrel and looks better for the 
elimination. Remington has a new 
trap and skeet load. Called the "All
American" it is put up in both #7112 
and #9 shot sizes. 0. F. Mossberg & 
Son, North Haven, Conn., continue to 
improve their Model 800 high-power 
bolt action rifle. This gun has a lot 
going for it; nothing more appealing 
than its All-American origin and its 
price. First announced as a strictly 
sporting model it has now been varied 
somewhat by the introduction of a 
semi- bullgun barrel. The barrel is a 
slick one and has been tapped for 
scope blocks. 

The Japanese over- under shotgun 
imported these past several years by 
the Ithaca Gun Co., has had a 20 
gauge added to the line. This Ithaca 
has a lot going for it. It opens easier 
than most of the others and while this 
may sound like a minor point believe 
me it is one of the most important 
details! 

During the last few months Ithaca has 
also commenced to offer the Perazzi 
shotgun. This baby comes from Italy 
and is one of the best smoothbores 
made anywhere today. It is more 
costly than a 5-day junket to 
Acapulco, too! 

D. P. Bushnell, the going-hell-for 
leather west coast impressario, has 
teamed up with Wm. Heym Co., the 
West German rifle and shotgun man
ufacturer, and all D. P . Bushnell Co. 
outlets will offer these excellent 
shooting irons. Heym Co. makes drill
ings, over- unders and combo, rifle
shotgun arms. L. A. Distributors, the 
up and coming gun importer located 
in NYC, was on hand with the compel
ling "Shikar" high- power rifle. Along 
with the sporter was the equally new 

Lames over-under shotgun. The firm 

also has available a carbine of .22 cal-
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iber that is a deadringer for the origi
nal M - 1 carbine. But the hit of the 
show was their new .380 Erma pistol. 

Sturm Ruger Co., had the boys 
around the booth three deep, every
one anxious to get his hands on the .30 
carbine Ruger Blackhawk. With a 
barrel of 71/z inches, velocities are said 
to be in the 1600 fps range. Another 
new one was the .357 Convertible 
Blackhawk, this gun has an extra cyl
inder so that the shooter may switch 
cylinders and fire either the .357 Mag
num or the 9 mm Luger, as he wishes. 
The Charles Daly Co., are importers 
of a full line of over- under shotguns. 
The company now has a moderately 
priced side- by- side shotgun made for 
them in Italy; and along with this is a 
12 gauge autoloader also from that 
country. 

Let it never be said that the R ed
field Gun S igh t outfit is without cour
age. This year the firm has a 1,000-yd 
target scope with internal adjust
ments. All our target glasses for very 
long range have always utilized ex
ternal mounts. These are internally 
micrometered and are quite satisfac
tory. The new Redfield is dubbed the 
"3200" and comes complete with 
mounts. It is available in 12X, 16X, 
20X, and 24X. The overall length is 
231/4 inches, the tube is a 1", max. in
ternal adjustments amount to 60" and 
the objective lense is adjustable for 
parallax. Internal adjustments are 
graduated to % minute movements. 

Al Freeland, sole importer of the 
outstanding BSA target rifle, was on 
hand. I shot with Al 30 years ago at 

Camp P erry. H e has F reeland's Scope 
Stands, Inc., and besides offering the 
excellent BSA .22 target gun he is a 
redhot smallbore man himself. In '66 
at Perry this youngster, now age 65, 
got all wound up and won the 100- yd. 
smallbore match with a perfect 
400X39. It is a national record. The 
rifle was the BSA Mk III, with Eley 
TenX (Kynoch) ammo. 

The new Savage over-under 12 
gauge, first barrel-atop- barrel model 
from the company since 1941, was the 
center of all attention at the Savage
Stevens-Fox booth. Along with the 
new scattergun, called the M440, 
was the almost equally new Savage/ 
Anschutz Model 54 Sporter. This rifle 
is truly a light hunting arm but the 
Anschutz company, builders of the 
finest .22 target rifles, have combined 
their famous Match 54 action into this 
sporter. The resulting combination 
makes an extraordinarily outstanding 
rifle. An air shotgun is the latest from 
the versatile Crosman Arms Co. This 
shotgun utilizes C02 gas and drives a 
shotload consisting of about 55 No. 8 
pellets at about 340 fps MV. The gun 
is man-size and is loads of fun. It will 
teach the beginner how to hit a flying 
target at close range. A trap and tar
gets are provided. 

Birchwood-Casey Co., Eden Prairie, 
Minn., may sound like a company in 
the gunstock business but this isn't 
true. The firm offers a line of do- it
yourself products; stock finishes, fill
ers, stains, gun oils, gun blues and 
preservatives. A handsome rifle at 
the front of the booth had been fin-

The guns and accessories manufacturers were at 
the show to renew old friendships, do a little 
business and answer questions for their public. 
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ished as to the metal parts with the 
Birchwood-Casey Gunsmith's Magic 
Bluer. "It looks so good we can't get 
people to believe we did it," remarked 
Arnold Carlson, vice president. 

R einhart F ajen , one of the largest 
manufacturers of gunstocks in the 
country, had a new shotgun stock that 
caught everybody's eye. It was made 
up for the fellow who shoots from his 
right shoulder and aims with the left 
eye. Instead of bending the stock in 
the small of the grip, as is usually 
done, Fajen simply dished out the 
comb until the gunner could pass his 
head so far to the right as to bring the 
left eye into line with the barrel. It 
looked like hell but as Fajen ex
plained, "It works." Lee Jurras, who 
heads up the Super Vel Ctg. Corp., 
now offers high velocity softnose hol
low- point bullets and loaded car
tridges in .38 Spl., .357 Magnum, .44 
Magnum and .45 ACP calibers. The 
Super V el line features higher than 
standard velocities, thin jackets and 
open point bullets. New this year is a 
line of primers "not standard, and not 
Magnum-kind of in-between." 

The Bausch & Lomb Co., long time 
manufacturers of a line of externally 
adjustable scopes have now added 
four new models, all of them internal
ly sighted. These include a 21/zX, 4X, 
6X, and a variable which ranges from 
21/zX to 8X. There is also a bridge 
type mount, of new design, to go along 
with the new optics. Called the "Tro
phy" model, prices are competitive and 
performance is top drawer. Harring-

( Continued on page 48) 
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PRESSURE 
and the 

RELOADER 

More than 15,000 rounds of reloaded ammo are tested at the author's range each year. 
He follows basic data from manuals, but relies on experience to get best load for his gun. 
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THE HANDLOADER OF TODAY, 
expert or novice, has little excuse 

for not doing a good job. For under 

$15.00 he can buy all the popular hand

books and charts that have been com

piled, after many years of testing and 

research, by the larger bullet and load

ing tool companie . 

These handbooks and charts, used 

with the precisely made tools and dies 

put out by various companies and with 

the excellent components available make 

handloads of uperior quality possible 

for everyone. 

In addition to handloading informa

tion contained in the new and revised 

handbooks. some very useful charts and 

graphs. plus excellen t slide rules or com

puters, have been brought out. These 
are especially valuable to the handload

er in computing performance data. The 

advent of low cost but accurate chron

ographs comp 1 et es the handloaders 

equipment. He can now load his own 

ammunition to performance and accu

racy that will be equal or better than 

any factory loadings. With the excep

tion of actual or absolute pressure data, 

he can tell as much about his loads as 

the factories , and this includes veloc

ities and bullet drop at all ranges. 

Actually, all a handloader re a 11 y 
needs to know is that his loads are safe 

for his particular gun. It isn't neces
sary to know just what they are in 

pounds per square inch. There is 

enough information and instructions in 

the different loading manuals today, so 

that, using his own checks on primer 

loosening and other pressure indica

tions-with emphasis on case life in 

number of reloads he gets from each 

cartridge case-he is able to be sure 
that his loads are under maximum 

pressures and not pushing maximum 

levels. actually well down at reasonable 

and sensible pressures. 

Very few handloaders, even if they 

did have a pressure gun and barrels for 

it, could properly evaluate the readings 

they will get on the crushers used to 
measure the pressures. And if they 

could, they would know only the pres

sure of that one load or an average of 

many loads, in that particular barrel 

on that pressure gun, not for their own 
rifle. 

When pressures are said to be 53,-
000 pounds for a load this does not 
mean that a box of ammunition will all 

be 53,000 but that the average pressure 
used for the loading was 53.000 pound . 

All companies use the same method of 

working up loads to maximum. They 

take all the indications of pressure into 
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consideration, but depend for the most 

part on case head expansion, of a pre

determined amount, to indicate maxi
mum pressure. 

Maximum pressures are just what 

the words imply and they should never 

be approached, except in working up 

loads or in testing. They are given in 

handbooks only for reference and loads 

well under these should be used for 
everyday work. Maximum permissable 

pres ure is not a good phrase to use 

when speaking of pressures. It gives 
the novice an impression that he can 
go higher or that he can use one of 

these maximum permissable pressure 

loads in any gun, without trouble. 

Every year I load and u e around 
15,000 rounds of center fire rifle am

munition, for testing, and in the field 

for killing varmints and game. It has 

been a good many years since I have 

blown a primer. My principal test for 

pressures is the rate of primer pocket 

expansion. I do all priming in separ-

ate primer presses. I have several dif

ferent kinds of them. All are good for 

proved loads and their chief value is 

allowing me to definitely have feel to 
seat a primer flush to the bottom of the 

pocket, with no crushing effect applied, 

which ordinary presses do not allow. 

For my test work in making up loads 

I use a plain Lachmiller primer press. 

Originally, I had a scale fitted to the 
handle, in a manner that allowed me to 

weigh the primer seating pressure. 

When this pres ure dropped below a 
certain minimum I would junk the 

case. Using this method I would also 

mike the case head after each firing. 

However, I have now had so much 

practice I can tell by thumb pressure 

required on the handle, how much the 

pocket is expanding from shot to shot. 

Pocket expansion goes hand in hand 

with head expansion, so I also know 

when it is down to minimum seating 
pressure. 

You may wonder, if this is my 

method, why I would find the various 

loading books and charts so useful. 

They are very good for reference as 

they indicate what has been tried and 
found to be okay and what velocities 

were obtained in the individual rifle 

used in the test. It does not mean that 

all the loads given (especially at or 

near maximum ) will be safe or usable 

in my rifle or rifle , but it gives one a 

starting point. Actually, I have found 

all the lower or starting loads in all the 

different handbooks to be safely usable 

in any rifle using that cartridge. 

To show how much variation there 

is in rifles and barrels used by those 
who worked up these published load

ings. I will give the loading data and 

velocity readings from four of the top 

handbooks and compare them. I will 

use the 7 mm Remington Magnum data 

using 4831 powder (one of the best 

available for this load) and 175 grain 

bullets, and the maximum load given. 

Book A - 70 grains powder -

velocity - 3030 fps 

Book B - 64.9 grain powder -

velocity - 2900 fps 

Book C - 64 grains powder -
velocity - 2813 fps 

These handbooks do not give pressures 

as the firms putting them out feel that 

pressure data would be of no use to the 

average handloader. In Hodgdon's 
handbook, which I will call book "D" he 

gives his data, with 4831 powder and 

the 175 grain bullet, using 63 grains 
for a velocity of 2869 fps, and a crusher 

pressure on his pre ure gun of 53,000 
pounds per square inch. That is e'hough 

pressure for any good rifle. If it will 

do the same in the handloader's gun 

then it is plenty. Hodgdon's tarting 

load for this powder and the 175 grain 

bullet is given as 58 grains at 2732 fps 
and a pressure of 50,100 pounds. 

I am going to do some work using 
the York-Cantrell pressure system that 

gives the pressures of the particular 

gun that is being u ed for the tests and 

expect to report on thi later. I plan to 

try various guns, using 4831 powder 

and the 175 grain bullet. 

I own five rifle in 7 mm Remington 

Magnum, all made by different gun 

companies and all having different bar

rels of the same length. The 70 grain 

loading is excessive in every one of 
these rifles (Continued on page 60) 
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INSTINCT SHOOTING COMES BACK WITH TWO 

NEW NAMES-NOW IT'S CALLED ... 

By COLONEL JAMES J. FORD 

THE VIET CO G who bounced out of hiding to sneak a 

quick shot at an American infantryman near the Cam

bodian border will not do it again. He is dead. Charlie 
chose the wrong victim. 

A growing number of fighting men in Viet Nam are 

moving out of the "victim" category because of a new army 

method of teaching combat shooting. It's called "Quick 
Kill." Initial testing is complete, and the Quick Kill meth

od i now taught at all basic training centers. 

Reports of startling results on the battlefield are already 

trickling back. From individuals and from troopers of units 

now fighting in Viet Nam come glowing reports of success. 

Some months ago the Army Infantry School at Fort Ben

ning, Georgia started developing a better way of teaching 

soldiers to shoot at short ranges. The war in Viet am is 
essentially a short-range war. 

Led by Lt. Colonel John M. Barnes, the Fort Benning 

team went back to the saga of the gunfighter of the Old 

West. This legendary character drew fast, looked at his 

man and shot from the hip. Good shotgun shooters today 

do essentially the same thing. These experts do not aim; 
they look-with both eyes. They do not track; nor do they 

lead. The gun becomes an extension of the eyes, just like a 

pointed finger. The experts emphasize "doing what comes 

naturally." 

Barnes and his men admit there is nothing new in the 

principle. It is a matter of hand and eye coordination, 
known for a long time as "instinct shooting." What is new 

is the development of a method of teaching the skill to sol

diers. The gunfighter did not know about "hand and eye 

coordination." He only knew how to shoot, fast and dead
ly. He probably could not teach anybody else how to do it. 

Three experts in the role of civilian consultants-M.C. 
(Continzted on page 26) 



By JOEL M. VANCE 

YOU'VE SEEN what the army has 

done with what it calls "Quick 

Kill;" but what, you may ask, does it 

all have to do with civilian shooters. 

To the man who shoots at moving tar

gets the answer should be clear-the 

Quick Skill method can help you bring 

down more of those elusive birds, both 

i·eal and clay. It's not quite the old 

John Wayne hipshot. If you want to 

get technical about it, you're u ing 

geometry and optemetrics and probably 

a lot of other sciences you could care 

less about. But let's keep Quick Skill 

the way it is-simple. 
Instinct shooting essentially is look

ing at an object, shooting and hitting 

it without aiming or pointing the gun 

con ciously. Have you ever seen a 

good shotgun shooter aim or point at 
his birds? Ask him how he hits birds 

so methodically. Most will confess they 

don't know-they just feel right when 

they shoot. They know they're going 

to hit the bird. You can improve your 
shooting spectacularly without using 

the thousands of rounds of shotgun 

shells previously needed . 

Shooters are beginning to use Quick 

Skill methods to improve their shot

gunning-right down to and including 

the BB gun. The same basic reason 

which started the Army on the BB gun 

trail can apply to you. And it's far 

cheaper to shoot 1000 rounds of BB's 
than it is 1000 shotgun shells, even if 

you load them yourself. 

Just as soldiers at Ft. Benning and 

other training bases start with BB 

guns, then graduate to the M-16, so 

can the shotgun shooter seeking im
provement start with an inexpensive 

BB gun and, when he's clown to hit

ting dimes, transfer his skills to his 

shotgun. 

I did. I used to shoot a shotgun like 

a man attacked by bees or frightened 

by ghosts. When beset by a sudden 
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rise of quail, I usually shot down the 

nearest cloud. One dismal day, I shot 
17 times at fleeting doves without ruf

fling a feather. Obviously, it was time 

to do something about my shooting. 

WO Bill Cearley, the administrative 

technician of my National Guard bat

tery, is a competitive rifle shot, a mem
ber of the Governor's Dozen, the state's 

ational Guard rifle team. He can 

thread a needle with his accurized M-14 

at 600 yards. He teaches marksman

ship to a variety of civilian groups in 

my home town of Mexico, Mo., from 

women to Boy Scouts. But when it 

comes to feathering a quail or a dove, 

he isn't any better than I am. The ele-

ment of panic enters. That bull at 600 

yards isn't flying at what appears to be 
300 miles an hour in four directions at 

once. 

On one of our shooting trips, Cear

ley picked up the Army's lesson plan 

on "Principles of Quick Kill." 

"Wonder if a guy could learn to hit 

doves if he could learn to hit aspirin 
tablets?" Bill pondered as he sat under 

a scrub oak tree in the vast confines of 
Ft. Leonard Wood. We were there 

qualifying with our ancient M-1 rifles. 

Bill, as usual, had fired expert. He 

stretched out on the mossy ground and 

thumbed through the Ft. Benning les-
(Continzied on page 27) 
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QUICK-KILL 
Jenning , J.B. Hugenberg, and G.S. Stalcup-helped the 

Fort Benning team develop a method of teaching. Stalcup, 

a retired army officer, was a member of the nited tate 

shooting team in the 1952 Winter Olympic games at Oslo, 

Norway. Jennings and Hugenberg also are well-known na

tionally in hooting circle . 
The Army learned long ago that there are three basic 

types of shooting used by riflemen in combat, and devel

oped teaching methods for two of them. Mass fire directed 

against an area rather than an individual is one. This 

shooting is easy to teach, and it requires no particular skill 
on the parL of the rifleman. All he need do is aim in a 

general direction along with the rest of the men in his unit 

and queeze off as much ammunition as he can spare. The 
second type of shooting involves aimed fire at an individ

ual enemy at distance from about 150 yards up to 600 

yards. To hit a target at these ranges a man needs good 
visibility, time, training, and a certain knack for handling 

a rifle. 

At short ranges the third basic type comes into its own . 

Here the shooter must engage an enemy who appears sud
denly and then is gone-frequently in the dark. To tay 

alive a rifleman must be fast, accurate, confident. 
Thi truth was learned a long time ago. The army's .45 

caliber pi tol was first developed to fill a need for fast, 

At Fort Ord, top officers tried the Quick Kill method 
and found the new shooting technique to be "amazing." 
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close fighting after the Philippine Insurrection at the tum 

of the cen tury. The lesson wa learned again on Guadal
canal in World War II. 

The Fort Benning team remembered this when it devel

oped the Quick Kill traininu program. Barnes emphasize 

that the program teaches an ability to deliver fast, effective 

fire at close range only. "It is not intended to replace the 

sighting method," he says, "it is in addition to it." An im

portant side effect is the confidence it gives a soldier in his 

ability as a marksman. 

trangely enough, training tart with a BB gun, a plain, 
old, lever-action BB gun-with one difference. It has no 

sights. The Quick Kill shooter looks at his target, not 

through sights. The BB gun has a number of advantages: 
it is cheap and so is the ammunition; one can ee the pel

let in flight, a sort of poor man's tracer; there is no recoil 

or muzzle blast to throw the new man off; and low velocity 

and hort range remove some of the hazards. A BB rico
chets, however, and instructor insist that shooters, coaches 

and bystanders wear plastic protective glasses. A BB could 

blind a man. 

The soldier is first taught the proper position. He must 

lean forward slightly, into the weapon. He keep his feet 

comfortably apart, his body balanced. his head up. He 
locks the weapon into the shou Ider pocket with the stock 

"welded" to his jaw. Both of his eyes are open, looking 

over, not down the barrel. His leading hand is extended 

far down the barrel; a right handed shooter uses his left 
hand and vice versa. This hand carries the weapon to the 

target, making it an extension of the hooter's eyes. 

If the oldier learns his position well, his riHe will hit 

the point on which hi eyes are focused. More than half of 
all who try are amazed when they score a hit Lhe first time_ 

A hollow metal ball about four inches in diameter is the 

fir t target. The instructor throws it in the air about ten 
feet above the shooter's head. The BB gun is already raised 

at an angle of about 75 degree . Looking over the barrel, 

eye locked on the top edge of the ball, the shooter squeezes 
the triuger. Within a few minutes he is hitting eight shots 

out of ten. 

Most of the instructors have a line of patter that literally 
talks their pupils into hitting. "Keep your head up. Look 

at the top of your target. Watch the Lop edge. If you're 
going to miss. miss over the top. Look over Lhe barrel. 

Good po ition ! Move your feet a little farther apart. Look 

at the top edge of your target." 
All this is stated calmly, continuously, in a conversa

tional tone of voice. The instructor's object is to ell con

fidence, and he is a convincing salesman . The pupil may 

not con ciously hear every word. huL Lhe idea sinks in . The 

shooter is encouraged to keep looking over the barrel, not 
seeing it, with his eyes locked on Lop of the target. 

As soon as the pupil is hitting Lhe thrown ball eight out 

of ten times he graduates to a maller target, usually a disk 

about three inches in diameter. Frequently, he can take to 

the smaller target in ten minutes or less. Experts can shoot 
a wad of paper stuck in the center of a small washer out of 

the hole every time. 

This type of shooting requires high concentration and is 
tiring. Instead of the time-honored army ten-minute break 

every hour, Quick Kill trainees take a two or three minute 

break every ten minutes. The instructor uses his time to 

answer question and explain the "why" of the system. One 

instructor says, "The more you know about why the sys
tem works, the more you will (Continued on page 62) 
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QUICK-SKILL 
... on plan for impro' «>cl ~hooting. 

"" hy don't we teach each other 
Quic-k kill.,. I sugge ted. "Then ee if 

our ,..hooting imprO\ e~ ?" 
\ reYil'\1 of the principles of Quick 

Skill is basic before beginning the 

training. 1 ou can point to objects at 

\\ hich you are looking. Your eye 

guides } our mu cle~. In Quick kill. 

) ou ·ubstitute a gun for your finger. 
Fir:;t. you mu ·t fine! ) our master eye. 

E, eryone ha one dominant e) e and it 

i;;n 't nece . aril} the ooame as hi domi· 

nant hand. Bill's left eye is dominant. 
though he j,.. right ha1;ded. I'm right 

handed and right e) eel. The on!) dif. 

ference is that Bill must bring his head 

o\ er lightl) more than I do so his left 

e) e look. O\ er the barrel. The easiest 

\\a) to fine! ) our master eye is to point 

at somethino- '' ith Your ma ter hand. 
Clo, e the eye corr~sponding to your 
master hand. If you remain on taq~et, 

that' your master e) e. If not. the other 

e\ e i the one . 
. In tinct shooting i- best learned by 

l\\ o people at a time with one acting 

a:; coach, one as instructor. ince the 

.hotgunner is mainl) interested in ae
rial targets. start with them. We fol

lowed the Army idea and got some 

aluminum di.cs of ~l :! inche and 21/:! 
inches. I also got a rouple of softball-

The Quick Kill training kits are being rushed to army camps around the 
world and the similar Quick Skill kits should now be at your sport shop. 
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ize pla..;t ic balk The) "re ch ap and 
la;;t foreH,r. 

One> caut ion note no\\ and fore\' r

ah1 a)"' \\ t>ar the ~afet) gla-•t:• which 

are included with the Dai•) it. C ar

ley U!'e::- Ca •e-hardened shooting o]a•'-t'• 

which are just as good. BB'· will rico

chet from any hard surface and the) 

can put ) our e) e out. I'w been pinked 

in the ear I on a cold clay) and the 

cheek . ..;o I kno\1 it can be dangerou'-. 

The proper po ition for in. tinct 
shooting i.;; with the knee• ... Jightl) 

flexed . ..,hooter leaning _lightly into the 

aun. head erect, both eye'- open and 

looking- O\er '' eapon I not <lown the 
barrel I with gun locked into tht >houl

der pocket and the stock \1elded to the 

jaw and the muzzle eJe, ated to about 

75 degree". 

Your coach should be ju"t behind 

) ou so he ran tell what you "re doing. 

Your line of "ight is 2 to 3 inche o\ er 
the barrel and parallel to it. If ,·ou ·re 

conscious of the barrel at all. then 

) ou're not concentrating on the target. 

· O\\ the target goes up. The . hooter 

,-ees the di~c again t the sk). round a~ 

a quail's bod). Li ten carefull)-if you 

start right. you can't help hut get bet

ter. The key to Quick kill i~-LOOK. 

Look at the top edge of the target. 

The ke, word fC011ti11ued on page 63 J 
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An unbiased report from a 

member of the legal profession puts 

gun laws in proper perspective 

By E. B. MANN 

T[LTING AT WINDMILLS is passe. 

Time was when Don Quixote won indulgent laughter 

and affection, even admiration, with his hopeless charges 

at impregnable landmarks. Today, we who do likewise earn 

little but raucous laughter. 

"The Right To Bear Arms" is such a windmill. 

True, the laughter is unjust, proof of ignorance on the 

part of the mockers. True, the windmill is a monstrosity, 

an insult to our intelligence, a thing to be destroyed. But it 

needs heavier artillery than we can presently bring against 

it; and gun people can ill afford, in today's already ad· 

verse climate, to seem ridiculous. 

Nobody believes more strongly than I do that the Second 

Amendment means exactly what it says-the right to keep 

and bear arms. obody knew better than Eisenhower and 

his generals that allied forces must invade Fortress Europe. 

But there are times when it is better to hammer away at 

attainable objectives and leave enemy Gibraltors until they 

weaken or until our strength is greater. 

Today, court decisions denying our interpretation of the 

Second Amendment constitute a Gibraltor-a windmill 

which, if we tilt against now, will up-end us and make us 

seem ludicrous. Let's leave it for later, when better law

yers and better historians have presented better arguments 

to better judges, when a public, presently deceived, is open 

to reason. Today, let's set our sights on targets we can hit 

effectively, as allied bombers sought out and hit the ball 

bearing plants, the oil supplies, the weak spots of Fortress 

Europe. 

There are those who say that we who write and publish 
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pro-gun arguments in gun magazines are also "tilting at 

windmills"-knocking down resistance that does not exist 

in the audiences we reach. It is, we are told, like preach

ing Baptist doctrine at a Baptist prayer meeting: all who 

hear us are already converted! 

It makes sense, at first hearing. We who read gun mag· 

azines are already "converted." But we are by no means 

all perfectly informed! We are by no means all armed and 

ammunitioned to debate and defeat the propagandizing 

anti-gun preachers with their professionally prepared ser

mons! 

And because rank-and-file pro-gun people are not ade

quately armed and ammunitioned to win the daily skir

mishes provoked by the floods of anti-gun propaganda, we 

think it is the duty of this magazine and others in our field 

not to tilt at windmills but to point out targets we can hit 

effectively and then provide you with the facts with which 

those targets can be hit. 

It is not often that we get such data from such neutral, 

unemo tional, yet impressively qualified sources as the pro

fessional journal . The legal profession in particular has 

been notably vulnerable to anti-gun arguments. Too many 

lawyers, shocked by the crimes they see, convinced by na

tionally publicized propaganda that "guns make crime," 

have urged laws against guns-not bothering to discover 

what laws already exist or how effective they are, or are 

not. So it is with real pleasure that we quote, from West

ern Reserve Law Review, the following excerpts from a 

serious, scholarly research-appraisal of the actual legal pro 

and con of firearms legislation. We think it will provide 

you with cool, telling, well-documented ammunition against 

the Big Lie tactics with which we are constantly challenged. 

The report is simply titled "Firearms Regulations," and is 

bylined "James N. Brown III." 

"SI CE THE Assassination of President Kennedy in 

1963, there has been much public pressure on legislative 

bodies for increased firearms regulation. While there ap

pears to be a definite need for more effective (regulation 

of) the ale and use of firearms, it is ubmitted that very 

few persons are acquainted with even existing federal reg

ulations, let alone those of their own state and municipal

ity. Some feel that the registration of firearms will halt 

crime or will prevent accidents arising from the improper 

use of firearms. It is the purpose of this 1ote to discuss 

existing regulations of firearms by the federal goyernment, 

states, and certain municipalities and to discuss the differ

ent forms of firearms regulations, the theories behind them, 

and, to the extent possible, their effectiveness. 

I. THE ATURE OF THE PROBLEM 

"There are two motivating factors in the drive for in

creased firearms regulation: the prevention of crime and 

the prevention of accidents .... Many believe, however, 

that accidents with firearms can be prevented by education. 

The number of accidents involving firearms, although de

clining, is substantial; nevertheless, it i far below drown

ings, railroad mishaps, and accidents involving motor vehi

cles, falls, and fires. 1 Also, the number of homicides and 

suicides involving firearms has decreased .2 The issue in any 

discussion of this subject is whether a meaningful program 

·of regulation can effectively control the legitimate use of 

firearms while ensuring to citizens the unhampered use of 

firearms. 

"Why is the unhampered use of firearms important? 

There are a number of different reasons. For ~nany, hunt-
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ing and target shooting are relaxing and wholesome recrea

tions; for others, gun collecting is ju t as rewarding, al

though their relics are never fired . But for other gun own
er , the pos e sion of a firearm is desirable imply because 

of the security resulting from having a firearm around the 

hou e. Furthermore, the rifle over the fireplace is a tradi

tional expression of American independence. It is a sym
bol of freedom, for it is well known that an oppressive 

government quickly disarms the people. 

1. Despite a 50 % increase in the number of hunters and 

shooters since 1950, the number of hunting and shoot
ing accidents has decreased 13 % . 

2. From 1940 to 1960 the percentage of homicides in

volving firearms decrea ed 25.7 %, while the percent

age of suicides involving firearms decreased 9 % over 
the same period. 

II. THE FEDERAL LEVEL 

A. The Second Amendment 

" . . . Examination of judicial interpretation of this pro
vision will reveal that the so-called 'con tilutional right to 

bear arms' is extremely limited. As presently interpreted, 

the Second Amendment does not restrict state action; it 

operates only against the federal government. . . . The 

Amendment places no limitation upon the exercise of state 
police power. Moreover, when Congress entered the field 

of firearms regulation, the 'constitutional right to bear 
arms' was further narrowed by the . S. upreme Court. 

Jn upholding the National Firearms Act, the Court held 

that the right to keep and bear arms does not apply to pri 
vate citizens, but that the intention of the framers of the 

Amendment was to allow the state to keep militias, this 

being the only right guaranteed by the Second Am'endment. 

Thus, as far as the private citizen is concerned, the econd 

Amendment is of doubtful value in insuring his privilege 
to own firearms for his personal use. 

B. Existing Federal Regulations 

"Federal regulation of firearms i covered by the a

tional Firearms Act of 1934, the Federal Firearm Act of 

1938, and various postal regulations ... 

" { 1) The ational Firearms Act of 1934 . . . is a regis

tration and tax statute designed to curtail certain 'gangster 

type' weapons .. . {all fully automatic firearms, rifle with 

barrels shorter than 16", rifles and shotguns less than 26" 

overall, pistols with shoulder stocks and barrels less than 

16", combination rifle-shotguns with barrels shorter than 
12", and all mufflers and silencers) . Firearms which are 

not capable of firing fixed ammunition are exempted. 

"The sportsman or person who wi hes to own a firearm 
for defense is rarely affected by (this) Act. There is little 

need for the law-abiding citizen to use a machine gun, a 

sawed-off shotgun, or a weapon with a silencer. There has 
been a demonstrable popular interest in shot pistol (i.e., 

conventional pistols or revolvers altered to fire small shot 

rather than lead bullets, suitable only for rats, snakes, and 

other small vermin) , and the transfer tax on such weapons 
has been reduced from 200 to 5. 

"(2) The Federal Firearms Act of 1938 .. . prohibits 

inter tate shipment of firearm or ammunition to fugitives 

from justice, convicted felons , per on under indictment, 

and other persons not authorized to own such firearms 
under local law. Manufacturers . . . (and ) dealers . . . 

must keep records of each firearm received or shipped ... 
{and) is required to receive evi- (Continued on page 54) 

\\\ o ~l hts 
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By CHARLES ASKINS 

A UTO 1ATJC RIFLES play an increasing

ly important role in the game fi elds. 

Since World War II manufacturers have 

turned with mounting emphasis to the high

powered rifle that fun ctions itself. We had 

ten million men under arms during the ] 939-

45 crisis and all of them. virtually, were 

handlers of either the M-1 rifle or the M-1 
carbine. It was for many their first contact 

"ith firea rms and the se lfl oaders made a 

lasting impression. 
ince then " e have fought a second war 

and are invoked in a third. During these last 

scuffles we have managed to acq uaint almost 

a million more youngsters 11 ith the semi-auto. 

tion and the breechbolt delayed long enough 

to kick out the empty. pick up and chamber 

a fre h round. This was good and reliable 

and I never saw an owner who did not like 

the Remington. 

The Model 8 and 81 were chambered for 

four cartridges, all developed especiall y for 

this action. These were the .25. the .30. the .32 

and the .35 Remington. The first three were 

rimless versions of the .25-35. the .30-30 and 

the .32 Special. The .35 Remington had no 

counterpart; it was the best of the lot. These 

days yo u can no longer get the .25 Reming

ton cartridge but the others are still o1Tered 
regularly . 

At variou tim es I have 011 ned a ll four 

ca liber , fir t in the Model 8 and more lately 

the .35 caliber in the Model 81. An eight 
pound rifle. the 81 is club-like and a11 kward , 

not so much because of its weight \\ hi ch is 

moderate but because of the hu ge barrel. The 

business end is a barrel within a barrel and 

com plete 11 ith a sizeable operating spring. 

This gives a decidedly left-handed balance. 

Accuracy is sketchy and I found that you 

dared not lay the barrel over log, limb. or 

rock when you shot. It vibrated like a Ao11·er

child 's heart and any kind of a re t was con-

The Auloloading Rifle 
These experiences have a grea t dea l of bear

ing on the subsequent selection of a porting 
rifle. 

There is a highly vocal minority in our 
midst-gun writer - who never wax very 

eloquent on the virtues of the selfloading 

shooting iron. These gentry are hipped on the 

score of accuracy, and none of the auto

loaders will shoot up with those rifles that 

close the breech 11·ith a turning bolt. But 

with or without the upport of the gun-writing 

hack the rifle of the future i going to fun c
tion itself. 

The first of the modern autoloading rifles 

was the work of John Bro1rning. This rifle 

was patented in Oct. 1900. and rights to 
manufacture acq uired by Remington in 1906. 

The latter outfit made and so ld thi s rifle until 

1950, first as the ;.\Ioele! 8 and (after 1936 

\\ ith some modifications) as the Model 81. 

Thi ri fl e operated on the long recoil princi

ple. That is to say the barrel and the breech

bolt were locked together during recoil and 

to11 ard the end of the movement the two were 

cammed apart. The opera ting spring then 

returned the barrel-tube to its forward posi-
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ductive to some pretty wide hit . Essentially a 

100-yard gun. at that range it was a whale 

of a good game killer and I liked it despite its 

seve ral obvious shortcomings. 

The next of the auto rifles was the Win

chester 1905 Self-Loading model. It was pat

terned after the Winchester .22 Model 1903, 

an automatic whipped up by Thoma C. 

John on. an inventor with the company for 50 

year . Thi rifle was a straight blowback; it 

depended on weight and inertia to hold the 

breechblock closed until the bullet got out 

of the muzzle and pressures around the 

breech had fallen off so mewhat. George Wat

rous, one of the better Winches ter historians, 

in writing about the Model 1905 explains it 
this way: "The 1905 was an automatic with 

a balanced breechbolt recoil operated mech

anism. The design and weight of the breech 

bolt is so proportioned that there is no los 

of velocity and energy of the bullet. In order 

to obtain . the nicety of balance requ ired to 
operate thi s type of mechanism it was neces

sary for Winchester to develop a new cart

ridge for this model." 

This was precisely what Tom Johnson did. 



He had a .32 Self-Loading round and a .35 SL. Both were 

semi-rimmed straight-sided cartridges of decidedly inadequ
ate power. The .32 was about on a par with the .32-20 and 

the .35 was a match for the .38-40. In 1907 another cali
ber was added, the .351 Self-Loading; a considerably more 

powerful round. The '05 was beefed up to handle this, 
and called the Model 1907. By 1910 the fourth in the 

series was announced. This was the .401 SL. Again the '07 
was re-designed for this new round, and called the Model 
1910. All are gone by the board today save the .351. 
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.351 Winchester 

Remington Model 8 

.44 Ruger 

H & R Ultra Model 308 

Re mi ngton Mode l 742 

The .351 was a favorite of the U.S. Border Patrol during 
the mid-30's, and officers \vho bought the guns from their 
own pocket promptly threw away the dinky 5-shot box 
magazine in favor of a 10-shot clip . If they could have had 
a 15-shot or even a 20-shot it would have been popular. I 
wa;; in the Border Patrol during those days and owned a 
whole series of these choppers. The Patrol, from 1924 to 

'34, in the El Paso district alone had a gunfight on the 

average of once every 17 days for the entire decade and 

the .351 (Continued on page 64) 
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SOME THOUGHTS ON RIOTS 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

After a long silence, we received a 
letter from our police editor, Rex 
Applegate. Although it was addressed 
to the editorial offices, we think it has 
some interest to our police readers. 

Dear Readers: 

AS YOU HA VE OTICED, there have been no "Guns and 

the Law" articles in the past issues of GUNS Magazine. and 

for a very good reason. I have been extremely busy 1vork

ing on a new book on police weaponry and riot control, 

which should be published soon. 

While working on several new chapters on guerrilla war

fare tactics and street fighting techniques I kept bumping 

into some facts that have a relation to both the current 

surge of anti-gun legislation and some of the problems law 

enforcement officers will meet if the summer is. as some pre

dict. hot and long. As you read what follows. I think you 

"ill see how these two problems fit into my subject. 

ome years ago, 11·hen I was visiting with W.H.B. Smith, 

I 11 ent to the ew York City Police Headquarters with him. 

After a lot of red tape and consultation, we were permitted 

into that "Holy of Holies," the police armory. The sergeant 

in charge showed us several large barrels, full of confis

cated, home-made, zip guns. These guns had been taken 

away from the various members of the ew York youth 

gangs. There must have been several hundred in this par-
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ticular collection, that were awa1tmg destruction by the 

police department. Most of them 11ere handgun types, very 

crude, but capable of firing small pistol ammunition. The 

sergeant stated that they accumulated similar quantities 

every month, or so. At that time. Walter Smith and I dis

cussed, at some length, the futility of laws such as the Sul

livan Act (under which New York City is still operating) 

and generally kicked around the fact that, if people wanted 

to make firearms. they could do so from common ordinary 

articles and material and it would not be very difficult. 

During World War IL the Liberator, a single hot, .45 

caliber pistol was manufactured for the OSS. to be dropped 

into Axis occupied countries. Another interesting single 

shot, shotgun, called a "guerrilla·' gun was made in quan

tity, for shipment to the Far East and the Philippines. via 

submarine. Both of these guns were constructed of very 

strong materials and neither cost over $2.00 to make, but 

they were reliable and ideally adaptable for their one-shot, 

thro11 away purpose. The basic idea being that you am

bushed a J ap or German and thereby secured a better weap

on. If it was seized or lost, the low cost took away some of 

the pain. 

Recently, when working on the booby trap and molotov 

cocktail section of the new police book. I have been going 

over several of the manuals on guerril la 11 arfare that are 

now being circulated among, and by. certain militant ex

tremist groups in the ghetto areas in the east. They include 

some interesting descriptive material on backyard manu

facture of arms-gun laws notwithstanding. Also included 

are some specific and simple. basic instructions. complete 

with drawings, on such nice subjects as blowing bridges, 

cutting railway rails. improvising explosive devices, manu

facture of molotov cocktails. arson type devices, and other 

"how-to-do-it" techniques that are dear to the heart of the 

guerrilla warfare specialist. 

Two of the manuals in question had been received, re

cen tly, from police friends and 11ere seized in raids con-
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By 

COL. REX APPLEGATE 

AND GUN LAWS 

ducted on headquarters of extremist groups during the past 

few months. They are of communist origin, upplied from 

Red Chinese or Cuban sources. They are similar, but in 

more detail than that by Che Guevara, who wrote "La 

Guerra de Guerrillas," which, thanks to Castro, has been 

widely circulated all through Latin America. 

Using one of the "how-to-do-it" sections of the RAM 

(Revolutionary Action Movement ) manual as a sort of buy

er's guide, I drove out from my lodge to the nearest hard

ware store. For 10.60, I purchased all the material neces

sary to make three 12-gauge single shot shotguns; one .32 

Long, single shot pi tol; one 12 gauge booby trap device; 

and one black powder bomb. Carefully following the in

structions, I was able to construct all of these guns in a 
three hour period using only basic tools. 

• 

I think this pretty well point up the naive nature of the 

approach of many of our legislators who do not want to 

look at the problem in the big urban centers objectively 

and realistically, as they are too concerned about loss of the 

minority votes that are so necessary to keep them in Wash

ington . I am also a little surprised at Senator Dodd. He has 

had enough of a background in law enforcement and the 

military to have given the facet of homemade firearms a 
little more attention and consideration in preparation of his 

proposed bill. 

In any event, the sound and fury of the battle over gun 

registration is going to continue and it is going to be inter

esting to see how it actually develops, particularly in view 

of the recent report on the ominous future, by the Presi 

den tial Commission on Civil Disorders. At the present time, 

the politicians are wringin g their hands and complaining 

about the fact that people, everywhere, are buying gun for 

home defen e, and that in some cases, police department 

are even giving instruction to housewives, store keepers and 

other civilians in the safe u e of firearms for defense pur

poses. 
Police intelligence indica tes that all of the "store bought" 

guns necessary for guerrilla warfare are already in hidden 

caches, and/ or in the hands of tho e who state publicly that 

they are going to use them at some given date in the future 

for purposes of violent insurrection. Most law enforcement 

officers also realize that all of the restrictive gun laws the 

politicians so loudly proclaim a necessary will do nothing 

to alleviate the situation the police are facing. Thinking 

police officials also realize that any future gun registration, 

regardle of how stringent, will have little effect on the cur
rent crime wave and the threa t of armed reoeuwn some are 

promising will come. 
The breakdown in respect for law and order that is so 

highly publicized and concerning 11 hich the politicians in 

Washington have now finally begun beating the drum , has 
really little to do with firearms. (Continued on page 72) 

An a ssortment of various street-gang weapons taken from youths in New York City . 
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C HECK! re SHOTGU pattern is 

a laborious busine s. It is easy to 
see why a shooter would grab at just 

about any excuse to either make it 

easier or avoid it altogether-like Mr. 
Carl W. Rady, writing in the March 
issue of G NS. Mr. Rady has ration

alized himself out of firing any test 
patterns whatever with his shotguns. 

and more power to him. 

I'm sure he's very happy not having 
to face all those unwieldly great papers 

perforated with hundred of lousy lit
tle pellet-holes, each one of which must 

be counted and marked so it won't be 

counted again . !There are also tee! 

pattern-plates which you mear with 

some kind of receptive goop. but with 

this method the patterns must be count
ed on the pot, and somehow it's al

ways cold and nasty when I'm testing 
my hotgun. so I prefer to do the tedi

ous part of the job indoors.) 

I wish I were a good at rational
izing as Mr. Rady, and could persuade 

myself, as he does, that this chore is 
totally unnecessary ince .S. firearm 

manufacturers turn out nothing but 

perfect shotgun barrels and "G.S. am
munition makers sell nothing but per

fect shells. However, although I greatly 

respect the industry, I think the mem

ber thereof would be the first to admit 
that the perfect barrel and sho tgun 

shell have yet to be achieved. In the 

meantime we have excellent. safe guns, 
and fine, reliable ammunition: but ab

solutely perfect and predictable they 
are not. 

Some years ago I checked out a very 
well-known brand of U.S. pumpgun 

with interchangeable barrels. I used a 
number of different load . The result 

were revealing. One barrel marked 'Im

proved Cylinder,' for instance, would 

shoot patterns ranging from weak cy
linder to strong modified depending on 

the shells used. Another barrel marked 
'Full' gave fine, tight full-choke pat

terns with one brand of high-based 

# V • but threw thin modified patterns 
with another brand. Obviously, the 

man who picks the wrong combination, 

for either the field or the duck pass, 

would have unsatisfactory shooting. 

ot onl} the pattern, but the point 

of impact varies gun to gun. Single
barreled shotguns can have bent bar

rels. :'.\luzzle devices generally tend to 
shoot a bit low due to the optical e!T ect 

of the blob on the end of the barrel; 
if you.re not aware of this, you could 

wind up undershooting a lot of rising 

bird . And quite recently I checked out 

a couple of imported doubles, brand-
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new, that looked like very good bar
gains; however. both cross fired so bad

ly that the left barrel shot two or three 

feet to the right of the right one at 

forty yards. If I'd bou"ht either of 
those guns without patterning them, I'd 

have had a lot of mysterious misses to 

explain. 
Furthermore, even with the best

shooting guns and loads, gunning prob
lems arise that can be so lved only at 

the patterning board. Take my own 

case, for example : a couple of years 

ago I developed a neck condition that 
made me sensitive to heavy recoil. My 

problem was to find somethin g to shoot 

ducks with that would treat nw tender 

spinal column with respect. I' cl been a 
20-gauge fancier for quite a while. but 

for waterfowl had always used the long 
3" Magnum shell throwing 11/1 oz. of 

#4· shot. This is a good load that give 

killing patterns just about a far as I 
can hit an) thing. and handles geese as 

well as ducks, but in my light Brown

ing Superposed it has a respectable 
kick. 

I tried the short l 1 ~ °' oz. magnum 
loads. and found that even thev were 
too rough for me. Obviously. I .had to 

go to one ounce, which seemed pretty 

light. The question was what shot size 

to u e in this reduced loading. A few 

test patterns gave the answer. One

ounce load of #4 shot patterned very 
sparsely from both the modified and 

full-choke barrels-that is. they pat

terned just modified and full. as 

marked, and with a mere ounce of shot, 
that wasn't enough. 

What I needed to make the 1 oz. 

loading suitable for ducks at custom

ary ranges was a patterning miracle. 

With #6 shot, I got it. I won't tell you 
how tightly those one-ounce sixe shoot 

in both barrels of that little Brownin" 
twenty because you won't believe it. 

I'll merely say that at one point in the 

test I had to cut open a cou pie of shell 

and actually count the pellets. because 
when I used the pellets-per-ounce fig

ure out of one of my reference books 

I came up with pattern figures exceed
ing one hundred percent. It turned out 

that this particular manufacturer was 
either using light shot or heavy ounces; 

his shells held more #6 pellets than 

the book called for. But even the cor

rected pattern percentages were the 
highest I'd ever got. 

Obviously, this was the load to use, 

but obviously I was going to have to 

hold very close to use it, since the pat
tern spread was so small. The hunting 

season confirmed the conclusions 

formed at the patterning hoard. loppy 

·1·1:s·1· 111,·1 .. 1· 1: 111~1 s 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

Donald Hamilton, creator of Matt Helm, the 
popular private eye of novels and movies, is 
one of the few novelists whose knowledge of 
guns is reflected in his error-free writing. 
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lllll: 1~11:1:1:SSlllll/ I By DONALD 

HAMILTON. 

shoo ting turned out to be a Lolal waste 

of time and ammunition. but on the 

day I was holding an d swinging rea

so nably \rell , th ose light, ti ght little 

fi eld loads of sixes seemed lo kill ducks 

almost as far as the neck-breaking 3" 

magnum fours I'd been using previ

ously. And I was back in the duck

hunling business despite my ailment. 
Again. a year or o later , I wanted 

to try the . 110 events at skeet. using 

. -no in erls in my 20-gauge skeet gun , 

another Browning O/ G. It didn ' t work 

too well. rm not the world 's best shot
gunner. and half an ounce isn -t very 

x ~ \ ~ 

ai1ed away u n dama ge cl that 1 felt 
should have broken. 

The patterning board gave the an

swer: this open-bored gun , which pat

terns beautifully with the 20-gauge 

load fo r which it was designed, ju t 
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wasn' t g1vmg adequate pellet concen

trations with the tin y .410 hells. How

en·r, when I stuek the same conversion 

tubes in lo the Br o wnin g previously 

mentioned (the one choked modified 
and full that I'd u ed for ducks) I gol 

nice, even 45-50 /'c pattern . With a 

mere half-ounce of shot, this was nol 

Loo Light, just tight enough lo break the 

targets consistently if l was on them. 

(How to manage that. un f orlunately, 
the board wouldn ' t say.) 

After these experiences, I simply 

can't persuade my elf that p atterning is 
unnecessary. In fact, I'd no more go 

. . . ~ 
sh otgun-and-shell combination 

checked out than with a r ifle-and-car

tridge combination J hadn 't ighted in. 

However, this doesn 't mean that I per

form all the gymnastics Mr. Rady de

scribes and tries lo ridicule. If I can't 

avoid \I orking, I can at least make the 

work as easy as possible. 
The standard meth od of paUerning a 

shotgun is Lo fas ten some kind of a 

paper more than 30" square to some 

kind of a frame, hike back 40 yards, 

and bla t a im) , once, at the center of 
the target. After thi s comes another 

fo rt) ·) ard hike to replace that big. !lap

ping piece of paper with another

thi s Lo be done fi ve Lo ten Limes, so the 

expert a}. fo r every load lo be tested . 
Then the shot holes must be counted . 

But eYcn getting the ta rgets properly 

set up and fired upon inYohes, a \fr. 

mileage alone is impressive, not to 

mention the fr ustration of handling the 

outsize paper on a windy clay-one 

p oint in fa vor of the steel pallern pla te, 
which at least won't blow away the 

minute ) our (Continued o~ page 58) 
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Model No. 3 
This single action S&W is 
chambered for the .38-40 
cartridge . Serial No. 23. 

By ROBERT J. NEAL 

Resea rch aid by Roy G. Jinks 

YOU WOULD E PECT an article such as this Lo be about some very 

well known and much sought afLer guns uch a Lhe Pater son or Walker 

Colt , but it isn' t. A couple of unusual and desirable gun s are included 

bu t for the mo t part the rarest of th e SmiLh & W es ·on gun are of the 

type collectors consider very ordinary in design and appearance. 

ome of those I will menlion are not commonly kn own to collectors 

and Lhere is a fair chan ce you might some day pick one up for a song. 

Sometime in the pas t you may have already purchased one of them for 

less than $50, and sold iL for not much more. 

The object is to let Lhe collector know just what S&W's are rare. 

J us t what am I going to call rare, you say. I will admit tha t just 

where to apply the term is a matter of opinion but I have pi cked a 

toLal production of one thou and or less in Lhi s ca e. All guns will be 

ones made before 1945 so I would say thi would make most of these 

very hard to find. If they were as well known as the Walker Colts and 

a mu ch sought after it would also drive their pri ces well above $1,000. 

Thi s is not the case with most of them however and I have known some to 

have been purcha ed in very recen t times for far less than $10 0 at gun 
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shows and in pawn and gun shops. 

Take particular notice of how most 
of the models generally considered 

rare and highly desirable as collectors 

pieces are not mentioned because their 
total production was well over one 

thousand. Some examples of these are 
the Model o. 1 First Issue, the 
Straight Line Single Shot, the three 
Ladysmiths, the Mexican Model, the 

First Model American, the Turkish 
Model, and the two Schofield Models. 

In 1879 you might have read the 
following headlines in the Springfield 
"DAILY REPUBLICAN". Smith & 

Wesson after a long period of design 
and trials brings out its first rare 

model, the Revolver-Rifle. Of course, 
the possibility of ever seeing such a 

headline is nonexistent since, first of all, 
the company had no idea at the time 
that it would ever become a rare mod

el and, second, it would not have been a 
rare model then, it would have been 

a mistake they would like to forget 
rather than advertise. Now it is a rare 
model and a highly desirable item. It 
is one of the few in the really rare 

category that will probably never be 
picked up by a collector as a "sleeper" 
since its long barrel and butt stock 
keep it from ever being mistaken for 
just another old run-of-the-mill S&W. 

The 320 Revolving Rifle, as we call it 
today, began production in 1879 with 

all but a half dozen being completed 
by 1880. The last six, which were 

pr~bably unfinished frames and bar
rels left from the original production 
run, were supposedly completed in 

1886 or 1887. This model was made 

by using the Model No. 3 ew Model 

frame (which went into production in 
1878) and attaching a long barrel and 

detachable butt stock. Serials ran from 
1 to 977. The barrel was made in two 
pieces screwed together about two 

inches forward of the breech end. 
Three lengths were available, 16", 18", 

and 20". Total production of the vari
ous lengths were: 16" -239, 18" -514, 

20" -224. The fore-end piece and the 

pistol grips were made of mottled red 
rubber and the butt stock of Circassian 
Walnut. The butt stock was made like 

the one for the regular Model No. 3 
New Model except for two items. The 

upper tang was drilled and tapped for 
a screw-in type peep sight and the lug 

which fit into the butt of the pistol 



Top: The Wesson Favorite. Note patent dates and name stamped on cylinder. 
Bottom: Smith & Wesson Hand Ejector, Model of 1903. photo by Edward McKin. 

Smith & Wesson .38 Single 
Action; the Mexican Model. 

grip was made longer. A filler screw 
was inserted in the peep sight hole 
when it was not in use since the sight 
was an option rather than standard. 
The normal rear sight was a two posi
tion flip-over notch type mounted in a 
dove-tail slot in the barrel rib. The 
front was a square back blade mounted 
on a block which would slide onto the 
barrel rib. A globe front was optional 
and used the same type of slide off 
mount as the blade. About the last 
fifteen of this model were supplied 
with butt stocks using the pistol type 
short bottom lug. 
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The company made its next rare 
model before production of the first 
one had even ceased. This, in fact, is 
the rarest model the company ever 
made and is so seldom seen that until 
recently only a hand full of collector!' 
even knew it existed. This one can be 
a sleeper. As a matter of fact the only 
one the author has so far seen was pur
chased by a collector in 98 ';{ condi
tion at a gun show for about $30. This 
is the 32 Double Action First Model. 
the first of a series of five 32 Double 
Actions. Though it looks very much 
like the four (Continued on page SO) 

THE RARE 

S&W's 

J 

OPPOSITE PAGE 
Bottom: S&W .35 auto pistol. 
Top. Rare .32 S&W auto pistol, 
ma d e from 1924 through 1936. 

Photo by Edw. McKin 
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By DAN WINTERS 

ONLY A VERY FEW models of sporting rifles 
have become so popular that more than a 

million have been produced. The Winchester 
Model 94 and the Savage Model 99 are perhaps 
the most famous rifles to become so honored. 
But there is still another, and oddly enough this 
too is a lever action-the Winchester Model 1892. 

Before the '92, Winchester had several car
tridges which were gaining in popularity, even 
though chambered in only one Winchester lever 
gun-the ungainly Model 1873. These were the 
.44-40, .38-40, and .32-20; rather small cartridges 
for such a large gun. To better match the size of 
the gun to that of the cartridge, Winchester devel
oped the more modern, and smaller sized Model 
1892. Actually, the '92 was a scaled down version 
of the Model 1886, since it also featured the 
strong locking system of the big-bore '86. 

So it was that in mid-1892, devotees of the .44-

SOME POINTERS ON THE CARE, FEEDING, AND 

CONVERSION POSSIBILITIES OF THIS FAMOUS LEVERGUN 



40, .38-40, and .32-20, a great number probably 
carrying a Colt Single Action in one or the other 
of these calibers, were offered a small, rugged 
rifle as a companion piece. The '92 was offered 
in a rifle style (24" round, octagon, or half octa
gon barrel); a carbine (20" round barrel); and also 
in a military musket version (30" round barrel). 
In addition, Winchester furnished a good number 
of '92's with shorter barrels, from 14" to 18" in 
length to the South American market. In 1895, 
another caliber was added to the chambering of 
the '92, the ;25-20 WCF. And, while we're on the 
subject of calibers, Winchester advises that dur
ing 1936-1938 a few '92's were chambered for 
the .218 Bee-on special order. The last of the 
'92's-in carbine style-were offered in 1941. The 
total production of all models was about 1,004,067. 

That's a short history of the '92 Winchester, but 
what about your Model 1892? Probably the first 

thing you'll want to know about it is: "How much 
is it worth?" From a recent check of used gun 
dealers and antique arms catalogs- and regard
less of what any of the books on gun values may 
say-the average retail price of a used '92, when 
you can find one, is between $60 and $120. This 
is a pretty wide range, but will pretty much cover 
any '92 in good to very good condition. Please 
note that this is for the standard rifle and carbine. 
It does not cover the take-down models; fancy 
sporting models; engraved '92's; or any special 
order guns. These are collectors items, and their 
value cannot be judged in generalities. Just how 
much these are worth is subject to many factors, 
such as style, actual condition , degree of orna
mentation, etc. If your '92 falls into this collec
tor's category, you either know what it's worth, or 
you should have it appraised by a reputable deal
er or collector by actually (Continued on page 52) 

-_:_____._-- --- . , . . 
• • .... -.~;...,.:J-"'-il'-• •!"t'" .. _.._. 
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GUN OF THE MONTH 

NOTHING TO BUY, 
NO ENTRY FEE! 

Simply clip and mail the coupon below, and you 
will be registered for the " Gun of the Month."
the Remington 700 Custom Deluxe. The 700 has 
the classic styling of the bolt action rifle in the 
best American tradition . And, since its introduc
tion, it has established an enviable reputation 
for durability and accuracy. An exceptionally 
strong action features Remington's recessed bolt 
face that surrounds the cartridge head with a 
solid ring of steel. Its precision-rifled barrel and 
short, sharp trigger pull meet the demands of 
the most critical pin-point shooting. 

Sponsored by 
GUNS MAGAZINE and 

JWmingtoa 
ARMS COMPANY 

All you do to enter is clip the coupon below, 
fill in your name and address and mail the cou
pon back to GUNS Magazine. Your name will be 
entered for the drawing to be held on August 
10th. The winner of the Remington 700 Custom 
Deluxe will be notified by mail , and announced 
in the November issue of GUNS Magazine. And 
to enter, it is not necessary to use the coupon 
below. Any reasonable facsimile conveying the 
information requested below will be accepted. 

GUNS Magazine 

8150 N. Central Park/ Skokie/ Ill./ 60076 

Name _____________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

Rifle • Pistol 
Shotgun 

NRA MEMBERSHIP Department: 

Enter my s ubscription to THE AMERICAN 
RIFLEMAN, enroll me as an NRA Member and 
send 1ny three ntarksmanship manuals. * 

City, State----------ZiP----

0 $6.00 enclosed 1038-H D Bill Me 
''Confirming application and details will also be Sl'nt. 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
1600 Rhode Island Avenue • Washington, D. C. 20036 

if you like guns and shooting NRA 
there's a place for you in the 

All American-made, 
all-purpose 

hunting scope 
1~-4~X variable 

just $6950 

• Hunters, target shooters, plinkers ... join 

over 900,000 sportsmen who now enjoy RA pro

grams for rifle, pistol and shotgun. 

• As an NRA member, you can earn a national 

rating with the handgun, rifle or shotgun of your 

choice ... win shooting awards on your own home 

range, or in state, regional and national tourna

ments ... get expert advice on any subject per

taining to firearms. You can enhance your enjoy

ment of gunsmithing, reloading and gun collecting 

hobbies-and take an effective part in the fight for 

sane gun laws. 

• The American Rifleman, America's most 

popular magazine for hunters and shooters, comes 

to you each month as another important member

ship benefit. Every issue is packed with timely 

articles on such subjects as hunting, hand-loading, 

gunsmithing, the evaluation of new guns and shoot

ing equipment, etc. 

• For just $6.00 a year, membership in the 

RA brings you all of the above benefits-and 

more-including the ri ght to buy guns, gun parts 

and ammunition, as offered for sale to NRA mem

bers by the government. Details explaining all 

benefits will be sent with your membership card. 

• As a special bonus for joining NOW, you 
receive free the three outstanding rifle, pistol and 

shotgun marksmanship manuals pictured above. 

Use the handy order form. 

FAST! Extremely wide ( 65') field of view at 1 YiX. Large 
exit pupil (15mm) for quick aiming. Long eye relief. 
BRIGHT! 15 precision lenses produce exceptional image 
clarity even in dim light. Unsurpassed relative brightness 
(237 /49). DEPENDABLE! Precision-made in America . 

Rugged and compact. Centered, constant size reticle . Fog
proof. Lifetime guarantee. For FREE catalog and dealers 
nearest you, write : Realist Riflescopes, Menomonee Falls, 
Wis ., 53051 , Dept. GM-88 
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PULL! 

T ELLING ANOTHER PERSON 
how to break skeet targets is not 

easy! It may be a popular pastime at 
the gun club, but that does not make 
it a simple task. More often than not, 
telling someone else how to smash a 
flying clay target involves translating 
the best of advice into a vocabulary 
that communicates with the shooter 
on the level of his or her experience. 

A few years ago, I had the very re
warding assignment from the old 
Sportsmen's Service Bureau program 
of SAAM! of teaching skeet to a large 
number of people in the Midwest. As 
is so often the case, the teacher prob
ably learned much more than the 
pupils. At least I learned, albeit the 
hard way, that some forms of shooting 
advice communicated better than oth
ers. When this program went into ef
fect, my background in offering shoot
ing advice had been, for the most part, 
limited to the kind of friendly shoot
ing tips offered one shooter by an
other around the gun club during my 
own competitive skeet shooting days. 
It soon became painfully apparent 
that this form of advice didn't mean 
much to a 12-year old girl who had 
never fired a gun in her short life 
until the day she was presented by 
her parents at one of my Teen Hunter 
Club workshops. 

The old, or standard form of advice 
didn't do much for the 60-year old fe 
male school teacher at an educators' 
workshop in Michigan, whose sole ex
posure to a gun had been when as a 
girl she fired her father's shotgun, 
then ran all the way home from fright 
and pain. The standard words of ad
vice were not always enough even for 
police department training instructors 
who were in my riot gun classes at 
the Indiana University Center for Po
lice Training. We used skeet very ef
fectively as a training device for 
competence in the riot gun. My stu
dents were accomplished pistol shots 
by the time I received them, but even 
their skills with the handgun did not 
always provide a translatable vocabu-
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By DICK MILLER 

lary for the new experience of skeet. 
The nub of the whole problem is the 
matter of lead. Obviously to break any 
skeet target you must "lead" it i.e., 
compensate for the speed and angle of 
the target by shooting ahead of it. It 
goes without saying that if you shoot 
at most skeet targets, you have 
missed! The skeet bird refuses to sit 
still. If you shoot at it, you shoot at 
where it was, not where it is, and the 
result is a big zero on the score sheet. 
(At the gun club, we would cheer
fully sing out to our fellow shooters 
such gems of advice as "lead that tar
get by three feet.") 

Now, back to our little 12-year old 
girl shooting a shotgun for the first 
time (or very often any gun for the 
first time). What does "three feet" 
mean to her? She has enough to think 
about in just maintaining control of 
the gun, moving the barrel some
where in the vicinity of the target, 
and pulling the trigger. It becomes 
completely unrealistic to ask her to do 
all of this while at the same time 
making like a computer and estimat
ing a lead of three feet. And, what 
might look like three feet to me could 
look more like nine feet to her (or 
any other beginner). 

One other fact became painfully ap
parent. When I told the neophyte to 
lead the bird by three feet, she most 
often placed the gun muzzle three feet 
ahead of the bird, stopped the barrel, 
and pulled the trigger. Result? One 
missed target, one unhappy shooter, 
and one frustrated coach. 

So, early in the game I learned a 
new vocabulary, which worked quite 
well (at least the student hit a re
spectable number of targets, which 
was the object of the game). I will 
now use that vocabularly to describe 
the shots taken from each of the eight 
shooting posts of skeet. 

On post one, the ·high house shot 
comes from behind the shooter and 
flies away from him. Obviously, to 
lead this target the shooter would 
shoot very slightly under it. I simply 

told the students to imagine that this 
bird had little feet dangling from it, 
and that they should aim for the feet. 
I could have said, "Shoot at the lower 
edge of the target, but that did not 
draw a picture in the beginner's mind 
as well as the imaginary feet. For the 
incoming bird, from the low house, I 
asked the student to imagine that the 
target had a nose, coming toward him, 
and that he should shoot off the tip of 
the nose (translation-lead the bird 
slightly). Of course, prior to post one, 
I had told the shooter to never stop 
the barrel, and that all this advice 
must be taken with the barrel moving 
in a smooth swing. 

On post two, both the incomer and 
outgoer had imaginary noses, about a 
foot long, which must be shot off. For 
the rank beginner, I spared them the 
standard skeet shooter's problem of 
starting the swing from too far back 
toward the high house, by making 
sure that their pointing foot was 
aimed at station eight {left foot for 
righthanders, and right foot for south
paws), then asking them to move the 
muzzle back toward the high house 
until I stopped it at a point about 2h of 
the way between post one and station 
eight. (Note: Experienced skeet gun
ners have trouble with high house 
two because they face too much of the 
body toward post one, and try to pick 
up the bird as soon as it emerges from 
the house, which results in their chas
ing the bird too far and never catch
ing up with it. If you are an experi
enced shooter, with a hang-up on high 
two, which is common to the breed, 
check to see if you are facing station 
eight, then don't go back so far to
ward post one before starting the 
swing.) 

For the beginner on low house sta
tion two, the imaginary foot - long nose 
and unstopped swing is usually 
enough advice. 

I used one other bit of advice for 
stations two through six which was an 
effort to relate my advice to some
thing any student might have done in 
the past. I asked them to imagine that 
the gun was a paint brush and that 
they were simply painting out the tar
get with a long stroke of the paint 
brush (another popular gimmick is 
the garden hose). The paint brush or 
garden hose was calculated to insure a 
smooth, flowing sweep, resulting in an 
easy, relaxed swinging motion. 
Strangely enough, it worked-even 
with some police personnel from Tu
nisia who did not speak English very 
well, and I don't parlez vous Francais 
at all. 

To keep it simple, I put two-foot 
noses on the targets from station 
three, and three-foot noses on the 
birds from station four. Also, I per-
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mitted the gun muzzles to go back 
only about % of the way from station 
eight to the traphouse before starting 
the swing. Here again, I've seen the 
shooter with some experience under 
his belt stand at post four with his 
feet angled toward station one for the 
high-house target, then start his 
swing from almost all of the way back 
to the house. In my observation, there 
are few people who can swing a gun 
that far fast enough to catch up with 
the edge- on target. The trap rule I 
have quoted, which holds that the less 
you must move the muzzle to hit the 
target the better off you are, applies 
to an even greater degree in skeet. Or, 
for another vocabulary exercise, it 
takes longer to move a gun muzzle 30 
feet than it does to move it ten feet 
(Miller's Theory of applied physics). 

Stations five and six are but the re
verse of stations two and three. Sta
tion five birds have two-foot noses, 
and station six targets have one-foot 
olfactory appendages. You shoot the 
nose off the incomer from station 
seven, and shoot the outgoer from 
station seven right in the tail (that al
ways produces a laugh, and broken 
target, happily). 

Station eight strikes sheer terror in 
the hearts of all beginners. They ap
proach the station trembling and 
quaking. It always takes a while to 
get through to the tyro that station 
eight should be the easiest station on 
the field. They just don't believe this. 
Talk about your credibility gaps. Here 
is a prime example. There is only one 
way to shoot station eight. For the 
high house, point your gun at the 
lower right-hand corner of the chute 
from which the target emerges, and 
when you see the target, shoot it in 
the face. On the low house, point at 
the lower left-hand chute corner, then 
raise the muzzle and shoot the target 
in the face after it appears. If you 

pause to calculate angle, hold, speed , 
etc., you might as well unload the gun 
and move to the next station. The 
target will have been long gone b e
fore you complete your calculations. 

Now that the class has been com
pleted on single targets, we are ready 
for the four pairs of doubles targets. 
At this point, I always delivered a 
mini-lecture which dwelled heavily 
on the fact that there is plenty of time 
for shooting the two targets. 

I explained, for example, that on 
post one they were to shoot the feet 
off the outgoer, then calmly swing 
over and shoot the nose off the in
comer. I intoned that on post seven 
they were to shoot the outgoer in the 
tail, sock the incomer in the nose. 

For posts two and six, I reminded 
them of the paint-brush and / or gar
den hose technique, and said again 
and again and again that they should 
break the first target as if it were a 
single, then calmly swing over and 
finish the pair by breaking the in
comer. I explained very, very care
fully that the only reason a shooter 
who could break single targets ever 
missed a doubles target was that he or 
she was in too big of a hurry, and 
rushed one or both of the doubles 
shots. The shooters who took my ad
vice broke a pair. The shooters who 
did not missed either one or both of 
the pair. And, in case today's reader is 
wondering, yes, there were instances 
when one of the students took my 
own advice and beat me in a game of 
skeet. Like many other teachers, I 
seem to be able to give advice better 
than I am able to follow it. 

C 'est la guerre! (the other half of 
my French vocabulary, which is the 
reason I had to demonstrate each 
skeet shot to the Tunisian national 
police officers rather than explaining 

it, as I have tried ~ 

to do today). ~ 

GET THE BEST- GET BISON/TE! 
Rl-88A GUNSMITH'S 
RIFLE BEDDING KIT 

Designed tor ritles such 
as Magnum Calibers 
308-34&, etc. 

Rl-88B SPORTSMAN 
RIFLE BEDDING KIT 
Designed tor 219 Zipper, 220 Swilt, 22 Target, etc. 

Research has made these the tines! 
kits on the market. Special teature. 
40 minutes betore setting up occurs. 
Each kit beds 4·6 or more nttes. 

PER KIT 

$4.95 
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JET GUN BLUE STOCK FINISH 
Touch. clur &loss, mar-resit• 
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STOCKPOLISH AND I SILVER ALLOY STOCK 

BARREL PRESERVATIVE :& FOREARM INLAY PASTE 
[hminates fln1erpnnls, rust, etc. ~ow cun buff ':"' usdy 
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I market. 
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All Prices Postpaid - Money-Back Guarantee - - Send Chee.I! or Money Order to 

Deale• lnqumes Invited BIS 0 NIT E CO., INC. 
n Canada Ellwood Epps, Clinton . Ont 2250 Military Rd., P 0 Box 84, Buffalo, N. Y. 14217 
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DOESKIN® 
Another First for Eddie Bauer 

You won't find t.hese in slores. Eddie Bauer 
Expedition DOESKIN is a handsome, deep
napped he-man fabric. Soft. as a kitten's ear 
with the expensive plushy feel of fine suede 
leather. Moth-proof, shrinkproof, defies in
sects, wind, weather. Action ta ilored with 
full box-pleated back. Expedition-size bel
lows pockets have buttondown flaps. Short 
or long s leeves in Olive, Red, Camel and 
Green. Send for your FREE catalog of The 
World's Most Endorsed Out.door Equipment. 

~ Expeditwn Outfitter 

Dept.AX, Seattle, Washington 98122 

~ 
0 

Loads them all - lightest field loads 
to powerful magnums- plastics or 
paper. ----

Two post construc
tion for sturdiness 
plus "Ultra-ease" 
operation. Easy 
gauge conversion. 

$82.50 up 

Texan 

ROTEX MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
8222 Chancellor Row I Dallas, Texas 75247 
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& MISC. GUN PARTS 
New, hard-to-find imported 
and domestic magazines 
and gun parts. Over 250 
illustrations of pistols and 
gun parts. Send today for 
this valuable catalog. 

TRIPLE K MFG. co.~~ 
P. 0. Box 20312 Dept. B. l i 
San Diego, Calif. 92120 a 

MAKES ANY METAL STICKLESS 
Actions, Bores, Dies, Moulds 

Free Product Info. Sold Only Thru Dealers 

Rice Gun Products, Box 2531 G-8 
Palm Beach, Florida 33480 

GUNSMITHING 
Rebarrelling, reboring and barrel blanks for 
most wildcat and standard calibers. Actions 
barreled for all practical conversions. Dealer 
inquiries invited. Free gunsmithing circular 
and price list on request. Write Dept. G-8 
P. 0. ACKLEY P. o. BOX 17347 

G1111maker SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84117 

NRA SHOW-ASKINS 

(Continued from page 21) 

ton & Rich ardson have two things 
going for them. One is the .17 caliber 
rifle and the other is the .30 caliber 
barrel which has no visible lands or 
grooves. The .17 is made up on the 
.223 cartridge and it is (so far) strictly 
a handloading job. The "polygon" 
barrel as the new tu be is called is 
swaged with a square button that has 
had the corners rounded. The bullet is 
given a spin rightly enough and accu
racy is claimed to be good. 

In the Weatherby booth the newest 
ordnance is the .240 Weatherby Mag
num. At first blush the cartridge looks 
like the .257 magnum necked to .24 
cal. But this ain't so. The casing is a 
brand new design. There was a lot of 
interest in the Weatherby Varmint
master which has recently been 
chambered for the .22- 250. The Gar cia 
Cor poration, makers of one of our 
most complete line of fishing tackle 
have taken over the importation and 
sale of the excellent Beretta shotgun. 
A complete line of side- by- side and 
over- unders are available. 

Shooting Equipment, Inc., Chicago, 
are one of the largest manufacturers 
of shooting ranges. They offer com
pletely automated ranges in which the 
targets are electrically moved from 
firing line to firing point, and are 
electrically timed for any exposure in 
seconds, and all this from a central 
control console. Running targets, bob
bing targets, turning targets, the 
Olympic rapid fire, Standard Ameri
can and police combat courses are a 
part of the package. The firm will 
provide the ranges for the Olympiad 
in Mexico City this Fall. The 
Thompson/Center single shot pistol, 
one of the most modern designs 
among handguns, is now offered, I 
noted at the NRA bash, with a short
ened barrel and considerable engrav
ing on the barrel and receiver. 

Daisy, at the NRA Show last year, 
offered the Feinwerkbau high preci
sion air rifle. This rifle is made in West 
Germany and imported by the Rogers, 
Ark., firm. This year, for some odd 
reason the rifle was scarcely in evi
dence. The whole play was in the 
training now undertaken by army 
recruits being prepared for Vietnam. 
This is called "Quick Kill" and is ac
complished with one of the garden 
variety Daisy lever guns. (See articles 
starting on page 18) The marksman 
shoots not by aiming but simply by 
pointing. It has a lot going for it if the 

range is not too great. The Marlin 
F irearms Co. has a new .22 auto
loader. This is the Model 49. It is a 
sleek looking gun with a tubular mag
azine, a 22" bbl., 51/2 lb. weight, 
grooved for a tip-on scope mount and 
stocked to fit a man. 

In the Smith and Wesson booth the 
pistol of most interest was the Model 
41 .22 L ong Rifle with extendible front 
sight. The heavy barrel has been 
grooved along its top and the front 
sight is mounted on a long shank 
which fits quite snugly into the milled 
slot. Two Allen screws serve to an
chor it. The gunner can adjust his 
sight radius by the use of this latest 
S&W innovation anywhere from a 
minimum of 778" to the full 10 inches. 

P ete Gould, the Oregon stockblank 
man, has some of the most mouth
watering pieces of myrtle ever dis
played at any gunshow! Besides the 
show pieces, which he places on exhi 
bition, Pete about has the corner on 
the myrtle blank business in his end 
of the world. There isn't a more com
pelling booth at the show than the 
Gould woodworks. Colt F irearms is 
making a series of four commemora
tive World War I .45 auto pistols. The 
first of these was the Chateau Thierry. 
At the NRA this time they had the 
second of the series; the Belleau Wood. 
Each pistol has a battle scene on it 
together with medallions and engrav
ing to indicate its particular commem
oration. These pistols, like all of the 
previous Colt's, will be hot sellers. 

There has not been an NRA meet
ing in recent years that has not had 
included the Williams Gun Sight Co. 
display. They are manufacturers of 
the famous Williams Guide Open 
sight; literally scores of rifles, by var
ious makers and in countless models, 
all sport this Williams sight. It is a 
duzy, combining both windage and 
elevation, and all packaged into an 
exceedingly compact unit. The book, 
"How to Convert Military Rifles" was 
a best seller from the Williams stand 
this year. 

Speer , Inc., Lewiston, Idaho, makers 
of a complete line of rifle and hand
gun bullets, have very recently com
bined forces with DWM, and will offer 
a line of the more popular American 
rifle cartridges, commencing with the 
.222 and including the .300 Win. Mag
num. On the metric side the choice 
will be a good deal broader and in
cludes a number of the more hotrock 
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types, such as the 7 mm vom Hofe, 
which drives a 169 grain bullet at 3300 
fps MV. Speer also has empty cases 
and Brenneke rifle bullets. 

Down the aisle, we spotted the 
Alcan Co. booth, showing the wide 
range of reloading supplies they offer. 
Many gun shops are using their new 
display unit, and you can pick up 
your reloading needs super-market 
style. Tasco Sales, importers of a fine 
line of Japanese rifle scopes, drew big 
crowds of shooters. They have done a 
good job of making this scope line one 
of the hot sellers this year. 

John Winslow, the Florida gun
maker, had a handsome display of his 
custom rifles, including his hot new 
.17 caliber. John got on this band
wagon early, and should be one of the 
major factors in the growing popular
ity of this mini-cartridge. Bill Sucher 
of Cen tury Arms had a full display of 
his surplus rifles at the show, and had 
a new item for all to see. This is the 
Carl Gustaf 83, a target rifle in .308 or 
6.5X55 caliber. Built around the Swed
ish Mauser action, this rifle is already 
the gun to beat in Sweden and Eng

land. 
Gunsmiths and gun- tinkerers had a 

ball at the booth of Bob Brownell, 
Montezuma, Iowa. Bob always has a 
booth full of goodies, and combined 
with his know- how and "everybody's 
my friend" personality, it was hard to 
pull away. Another booth that is hard 
to leave is the one exhibited by Dixie 
Gun Works. These guys brought their 
southern hospitality up to Yankee 
country-along with a couple of bar
rels of antique gun parts, catalogs, 
and black powder guns-and had a 
ball showing it to one and Y'all. The 
big talk at the High Standard booth 
was, of course, their new 28 gauge 
pump shotgun. This is new for '68, and 
appears to be an instant hit. Charter 
Arms displayed their new 3" barrel 
revolver; the new holster being of
fered for the Undercover; and talked 
a bit about a new gun on the drawing 
board-very interesting! One of the 
most impressive displays was that of 
REI Engraving. This new outfit has 
some fine engraving done in Japan, 
and very conservative prices (see 
GUNS, June, 1968). A long- time ex
hibitor, Jet-Aer Corp. was showing 
their new G-66 products, including the 
silicone-treated gun cloth, new plastic 
spray gun stock finish, and the popu
lar G- 66 Gun Treatment. 

It would be impossible to cover 
each and every exhibitor at the show, 
let alone every product of interest. 
We have tried to hit the highlights, 
and cover the new products. See Bob 
Mandel's "Collector's Corner" for 

coverage of the antique I"!! 
exhibits. ~ 
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World's Most Accurate Production Model 
Rifle. HVA improved Mauser action, "hammer" 
processed bore, hand-checkered, European 
walnut stock. The Tradewinds HUSKY-today's 
most outstanding rifle va I ue . Cali be rs: 
7mm Rem Magnum, .30-06, .270, .243. In 
all calibers ... 

$144.50 

A fast-pointing, smooth shooting automatic 
that's lightweight, and perfectly balanced. 
Loaded with exclusive features: hard chrome-
1 ined bore, automat ic magazine cut-;ff, 
nylon sleeved fo repiece and semi-floating bolt 
for smooth operation. High gloss select 
European walnut hand-checkered stock. 
12 gauge. 

VENT RIB 

$179.95 

10 GAUGE MAG. 12 & 20 GAUGE MAG. 

$159.95 $134.50 

The Tradewinds "600" short Mauser type 
bolt action rifle features jeweled bolt, fully 
adjustable trigger, select European 
walnut hand-checkered stock. Calibers .222 
Rem, .222 Rem Mag, .223 Rem, .22-250 
Rem, .243 Win, and .308 Win. 

$172.50 
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RARE SM ITH & WESSONS 

(Continued from page 38) 

models that followed it, it is still 
easily recognized by two features. 
First, it has the same type straight 
cut side plate found on the 38 Double 
Action F irst Model-where the side 
plate cut-out is almost a straight line 
from top to bottom of the frame on 
both the front and rear edges. Second, 
serial numbers ran from 1 to 30. That 
is right, they only made thirty of 
them. All were produced in 1880. 
Serials 3 and 14 were sold to F. Wes
son and serial 8 sent to M. W. Robin
son as a sample. Serials 9 and 26 
were sent to the Australian Exposi
tion on September 15, 1880, and quite 
likely never returned to this country. 
That leaves us twenty-eight to look 
for. One has turned up (serial 15) so 
where are the other twenty-seven. 

ered came into being. This was the 
Model No. 3 Single Action 38-40 Win
chester produced in 1907. The gun 
was serialed in its own series from 1 
to 74. Many collectors consider it a 
variation of the Model No. 3 New 
Model rather than as an individual 
model. In most respects this classi
fication is valid but the author prefers 
to consider it an individual model. 
There are two reasons for this, the 
first being rather simple and straight 
forward . It is serial numbered in a 
separate series. The second is based 
strictly on the authors opinion. It is 
our belief that the existing variations 
within the basic Model No. 3 New 
Model are numerous enough without 
adding others by including other guns 
based upon its frame. We would be 
forced to include not only the 38-40 
but also the Single Action Frontier 

beyond supply, prices go nowhere but 
up. Prices of Colt Single Action 
Armys, for example, have remained 
rather stable in the past ten years 
while the prices of the more popular 
S&W models have in most cases dou
bled and more. 

Next to be considered is a model 
within a series not generally sought 
by collectors. This is the 32 Hand 
Ejector Model 1903 Third Change 
made in 1909- 1910. Only 624 of this 
model were made. This was one of a 
series of eight 32 Hand Ejectors made 
between 1896 and 1940 and has no 
unusual distinguishing features. As a 
matter of fact it looks just like the 
models before and after it since the 
minor design changes which classed 

it as a different model were all in

terior. About the only way to pick 

this model out from the others is by 
serial number. Serials were 95501 to 

96125. It was available with 3%", 

4%", and 6" barrels and with blue or 

nickel finish. Target sights were also 

available. 
Hardly had the last rarity been 

created when the next came into ex
istence. This was the Wesson Favor
ite, actually a modification of the 44 
Double Action First Model. It was 
serial numbered with the 44 Double 
Action but was listed as a separate 
model by the company. Serials ran 
from about 8900 to 10100 in the 44 
Double Action series with total pro
duction coming to about 1,000 guns. 
The production run was made in 
1882-1883 with barrel length of 5". Al
though an absolute statement cannot 

be made at this time, it is believed, 
with good foundation, that all were 
nickel plated. This model was de
signed like the 44 Double Action ex
cept that extra cuts were made in 
various parts with prime objective of 
reducing weight. Grooves were cut 
from front to rear in the sides of the 
bottom strap. A groove was cut along 
the top of the barrel rib and the bar
rel diameter was reduced. The side 
plate was made thinner and the lock 
work cuts were made extra deep. The 
slanted cut in the top strap was car
ried further to the rear, and extra 
metal was removed in the hinge joint. 
The cylinder diameter was reduced 
forward of the front set of stop 
notches and the company name and 
patent dates usually found on the 
barrel rib were placed on the cylin

der over the bores. If you know what 
you are looking for it is easy to rec
ognize, yet it could still be easily mis
taken for a common 44 Double Action 
and purchased for less than $50, and 
I have known this to have happened. 
I have also seen them sell for as much 
as $900. 

S&W Light Rifle, Model 1940 

Twenty - four years were to elapse 
before the next model to be consid-
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(also numbered in its own series), 
Single Action Target (numbered in 
its own series), Turkish Model (num
bered in its own series), and perhaps 
the 320 Revolving Rifle (numbered in 
its own series also). 

As indicated above, the design of 
this model was the same as the Model 
No. 3 New Model. The only differ
ence being its chambering in 38- 40 
Winchester and the use of the long 
cylinder (lll't.i"). The standard Model 
No. 3 New Model used the short 
(l7rn") cylinder for the most part 
with the long one being fitted on per
haps a few hundred of the very late 
production. Barrel length of the 38-40 
was 6%" with target sights available. 
Finish was blue or nickel with most 
probably finished blue. 

Obviously this model is seldom seen 
for sale, but when it is, it is generally 
priced about the same as a like con
dition Model No. 3 New Model. This 
would put it in the general range of 
$75 to $150. This type of pricing will 
no doubt prevail for a while longer 
but one day soon you will be able to 
multiply this by five to ten. The num
ber of S& W collectors is growing 
rapidly, and where there is demand 

As stated above, this model was one 
of a long series of very similar models. 
There are two other such series with
in the S&W line prior to 1945. These 
are the 32- 20 and the 38 M&P Hand 
Ejectors. For understandable reasons 
collectors have never taken much to 
these three lines. Even though all 
three were introduced before the turn 
of the century they look very much 
like their counterparts made today. 
A few selected pieces among them do 
have some different features which 
have brought them into some popu
larity. Some examples are the 1896 
Hand Ejector, because it looks quite 
different from the rest and is the first 
of the 32 Hand Ejector line; target 
versions of any of the three series, 
because they are both different and 
scarce; the 1899 Model 32-20 and 38, 
because they are different in that they 
lack the front locking lug under the 
barrel and also they were the first 
models of their series; the 1899 Army 
and Navy and 1902 Navy issues of the 
38 M&P series, because they are U.S. 
Martials. Except for these examples 
these three lines are considered a bit 
too modern yet to attract any major 
collector interest. 
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Next in the line of rari ties is the 
32 Automatic. This model was put on 
the market in 1924 and the last one 
sold in 1936. Serial numbers ran from 
1 to 957. This model is in rather high 
demand today and may bring from 
$150 to $300 depending on condition. 
It was chambered for the 32 ACP 
cartridge, had a 3%" barrel and blue 
finish. It appeals to both the S& W 
and the automatic collector and thus 
its demand is pushed up. This is evi
denced by some of the advertisements 
I have seen lately such as "Wanted 
32 S&W Automatic-will pay your 
price." Even with the demand so high 
you could still pull this one out of a 
pawn shop for $30 to $40 with some 
good luck. It looks enough like the 
other more common pocket automat
ics of the period to pass as one of 
them and make its way from dresser 
drawer to pawn shop to you for less 
than $50. 

The last three of the "Rare Ones" 
were all made in 1940. The first of 
those was the K-22 Hand Ejector S ec
ond Model of which 1,037 were 
made. This model was made from 
1940 to 1942 and numbered in the 38 
M&P series in the range 682424 to 
about 1000000. This model is easy to 
distinquish from the First Model be
cause of the change in rear sight de
sign to micrometer type. The barrel 
still had no rib, that not being added 
to the K-22 line until the Third Model 
came out in 1946. Be careful that you 
do not get fooled by a First Model 
that someone installed a micrometer 
sight on. I almost fell for this myself 
some years ago. The seller was not 
trying to push it as a Second Model, 
he did not even know there was such 
a thing. To him it was just another 
pre-war K-22. Check the serial 
number. 

Not far behind this model came the 
K-32 First Model. It was also num
bered in the 38 M&P series and began 
at 690000. Only 76 of this model were 
made from 1940 to 1942. The design 
of this model was like the late 38 M&P 
target issues except that it was cham
bered for the 32 S&W Long cartridge. 
The barrel had no rib and the old type 
rear sight was used. It could very 
easily be mistaken for the Model 1905 
Fourth Change 38 M&P or 32-20 tar
get. The general price range of the 
K-22, 32-20, and 38 prewar target 
models is $75 to $130. It is most likely 
that both the K-22 Second Model and 
the K-32 First Model could be pur
chased in that range if you find one. 
Most people don't know there is any
thing particularly scarce about them. 

The last model of our study is the 
Smith & Wesson Light Rifle-Model of 
1940. This was the only true rifle 
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made by the company up to 1945. (The 
320 Rifle of 1879 was more accurately 
a long barrel revolver with a detach
able butt stock.) This model was de
signed for the British military estab
lishment under contract but was never 
officially adopted by that governm ent. 
It was a semi- automatic arm which 
fired the 9mm Luger cartridge. It was 
about 38" long overall and h ad a 9%" 
barrel. I ts barrel length puts it under 
Treasury Department control and 
therefore out of consideration for most 
collectors. Serial records indicate that 
only 1,010 were completed and these 
were shipped to the British in April 
of 1941. When the British failed to 
accept the arm for military use its 
production was halted and what extra 
parts that were not shipped to the 
British were disposed of by the com
pany. Some parts have turned up over 
the years including a few receiver 
housings serial numbered into the 
4000 range. I heard some years ago 
that a martial collector in this coun

try had a complete gun but I have I 
never seen one outside the factory. 

The 9%" barrel length is probably 
the only reason the 1,010 guns have 
not come back into this country as 
surplus military weapons. Quite like
ly all 1,010 are still packed up in 
grease in some British armory. To a 
serious collector it might be worth the 
$200 registration fee to have one. 

So here we have the more scarce 
prewar S&W's. There are others that 
could just as well fit into this cate
gory. It is just a matter of what you 
are going to use for a starting point. 
If I had picked a slightly higher num
ber of say 5,000 I could have added 
several more models. A total produc
tion of 5,000 does not make a gun very 
easy to come by. Had I done this I 
could have added the First and Sec
ond Model Single Shots, the Straight 
Line Single Shot, the First Model 
Ladysmith, the Model 1905 32-20 
Hand Ejector, the Model 1905 Second 
Change 32-20 Hand Ejector, the Mod
el No. 3 Single A ction Target, the 
Mexican Model, the 38 Double Action 
First Model, the 38 Safety First Mod
el, the 38 M&P Model 1905 Second 
Change, the Model No. 3 Single Ac
tion Frontier, and the First Model 
Schofield. This would have raised the 
rare model total from 9 to 22 of a to
tal models during the period between 
1857 and 1945 of 97. We cannot af
ford to make almost 25 '/< fall in the 
rare category, it might dis- ~ 
courage the S& W collectors. ~ 

ill qt 
~htufrnmtt 
MUZZLE LOADING 

RIFLE 
A true bit of early Americana has 
once again been created by cus
tom American gunsmiths. The 
perfect harmony of brass, steel 
and maple, all the beauty and 
grace of these long rifles has 
been preserved in the "Min· 
uteman" rifle. Experience the 
same thrill as our early Iron· 
tiersmen had from the clean 
one shot stalk and kill. Enjoy 
the amazing accuracy which 
was obtained by combining 
the perfect shooters bal-
ance of these long rifles 
with the precision rifled 
barrels that today's tech-
nology has produced. You 
too can have the pride 
of ownership of this 
beautiful American 
made reminder of our 
early history. Hunting, 
target shooting, 
plinking , or just 

• AVAILABLE 

WITH FLINT 

OR PERCUSSION 

LOCKS 

hanging on the wall, 
or over the fire· 
place, the Hopkins 
and Allen Minute
man Rifle Is a 
gun of rare tradl· 
tlonal beauty. 
It should whet 
the appetite of 
the most dls

SEND 25¢ 
FOR NEW 

GIANT H & A 
MUZZLE LOADING 

CATALOG 

crl mi natl ng 
gun lover. 

s179.so 

SPECIFIC~TIONS: 

Traditionally shaped maple" stock is 
a full 55 inches long, oil finished 
and highlighted with brass patch 

box, butt plate trigger guard. 
Barrel - the 39 inch longl5/ 16 
inch across the flat octagonal 

barrel finished in a high luster 
blue, is available in .36 or .45 
Calibers, with your choice of 8 

groove uniform or gain twist rifling . 
Sights - famous "Silver Blade" 

front sight and notched "Ken· 
tucky" rear sight. Weight -

.36 Caliber· 9l/2 Lbs. 45 
Caliber· 9 Lbs. 

AT YOUR LOCAL SPORTING GOODS 
STORE OR SEND CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER 

HG PRINS 
eALLEN Editor's Note: Readers who want 

more information on design details 
should refer to "Smith & Wesson Numrich..saJ 
1857-1945" by Robert J. Neal and Roy ARMS CORP. - ---r ~ 
G J

. k 204 Broad wa y, West Hurley, New York . in S, I .___ ____ ...;........:...:..:._.....:.........:....:.:.:.;.....:...:.._.;_:.;..;;..-1 
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Centennial Arms Corp. 
NEW MODEL ARMY, $79.95 

E ngrave d Cylinde r , Sce n e. 1800 
Colt New MOOcl Army .44 Cap 

and Ball revolver . Completely proofed for 
1Jcttcr and safer shootln~; Hpcclnl flnC'ly 
engr·avcd cylinder at no extra charl{c. Hos 
n special steel frame, case hardened. 

~ 1 ;~~~~~r z'[(jHI J~n~~l'l},~.[;s :O'iirirr 
steel barrel 1 0 11 long, R ifled bore in .54 
caliber. hurnished wood, brass mounlings . 
Case hardwood Jock platc. $79.95 

ZOUAVE RIFLE $89.95 

Ccntcnntn l -7.ouavc 
l\lodcl 1863 •. 58 ca l. percussion 

FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING RIFLE ON THE 
MARKET TODAY! NEW FORGED BOLSTER. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 
3318 W est Devon Ave. , Lincolnwood , Ill ., OR 6 °2900 

Send 25C No Stamps for our listings of Surplus Ammo 
and Guns to Dep t . G· l. Open for reta il sales on Sat
u rdays Only (most Saturdays) from 10:00-5:00. 

LACHMILLER, quality leader for 
twenty years, offers you a tool com
plete with dies - priming unit - ram 
and shell holder for only $35.25 -

SAVE $4.20 -

Regularly $39.45 

• Big, st r on g tool , 
weighs l 0 lbs. -

• Angle d e s i g n for 
great strength - Full 
length sizing - Uses 
standard dies - primer 
arms , etc . 

OLYMPIAN 707 KIT $35.25 
With 3 Piece Dies $37 .50 

Free catalogue on our complete line of loading 
equipment. 

LACHMILLER ENGINEERING CO. 
GLENDALE, CALIF. 91201 

SA VE ON SCOPES 
Factory New - Latest Models 
Redfi e ld Master 23.t! X 36.00, 4X 42 .50, 6X $56.00 
l 2X 84.50, Frontier w / mt 39.00, dot add .. 7.50 
lx4 60 .00, 2x7 67.50, 3x9 74.00, 4xl2 ... 87.50 
Lyman 21h X 33.50, 3X 35.00, 4X ... . ..• 39.50 
6X 46 .00, BX 57.00, lOX .. .. ........... 60.00 
Weaver C4 8.50, C 10.50, V-22 ......... 12.50 
Kl.5 20 .50, K2.5 or K3 25.00, K4 29.50, K6 32.00 
KIO 39.00, Kl2 48.50, V4.5 38.00, V7 .. . . 42 .00 
V9 47.00, A2.8 14.25, A4 16.25, dot add .. 6.00 
Leupold 2X 29 .00, 3X or 4X 43.00, 7.5X .. 50.00 
lOX 67.50, 12X 71.00, 2x7 57.00, 3x9 .. . 64.00 
Bushnell 3x9 custom 47.50, Scooechief IV 63.00 

PREPAID NO DELAYS 
Weaver mt (top-side) 7.75, pivot.. ...... 9 .75 
Redfie ld Jr. mt w / peep 17.50, Buehler mt. 17.00 
Buehler MD 21.25, Pach ma yr top mt .... 19.00 
Le upold M3 mt 17.50, Detacho mt. ..... 10.50 
Unertl Posa mts, Bases, ]1,t.," 76.00, llh .. 88.00 
Swift 60MM spotter, w / tripod, 5 lens ... 55.00 
Redding scales 10.75, Trimmer 11.25, 

Measure .. . ... ...... . ..... .. ........ 15.00 
Pree c01wplcto list inrludcs binorultrr~. r<lo(l(lino. ctr. 
L ate or rush <.Kd(rs i 11rl udc 85c fur spcrial. hrrndlint1 
to 1tprrd pm. tal dclit·cru. Ph otU, 888-4668. lVritr or 
vi1tit 11hop. Send r hcck. M oncu Order_, or COO. Shop 
rl<>sul 'l'hur1ttla11 at tlOOtl . 

S. A. Wentling, Dept. G, Palmyra, Pa. 17078 
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WINCHESTER MODEL '92 

(Continued from page 43) 

showing him the gun, not merely your 
written description. 

OK, so you own a plain Jane '92. 
And, you don't want to sell it, or 
merely look at it. What can you do 
besides just shoot the hell out of it? 
Why not start by making it more pre
sentable? A good rifle deserves to have 
a good appearance, and the '92 is cer
tainly a good rifle. Let's start with the 
wood. If the stock is sound, but 
slightly b eat up, you'll be surprised 
what an easy task it is to clean it up. I 
would suggest that if you are not al
ready doing stock work you purchase 
one of the stock refinishing kits avail
able from Jet-Aer, Birchwood-Casey, 
or Williams Gun Sight. They include 
just about everything you need for a 
complete refinishing job except the 
elbow grease. Follow the instructions 
with the kit, and you'll have no trou
ble. 

I f the stock on your '92 is cracked, 
badly gouged, or has shrunk away 

from the metal, don't despair. Re
placement stocks are available. Most 
of the larger stock firms have '92 
stocks in a variety of walnut grades, 
including E. C. Bishop, Reinhart 
Fajen, Roberts Wood Products, etc. 
Generally these are semi- inletted, 
with only a small amount of work re
quired to make them fit your particu
lar action. Of course, they will require 
finishing, and again the kits men
tioned above are recommended for 
the beginner. P ersonal taste will dic
tate the type of finish you use, but I 
think that the '92 looks slightly out of 
tune if the stock is finished with one 
of the modern high gloss finishes. I 
would prefer a good, smooth oil finish. 
If you get a kit, order one with an oil 
finish; if you are working without a 
kit, get a good grade of oil, such as 
GB Linspeed, Birchwood Casey Tru
Oil, or G-66 High Speed Linseed Oil. 

Now that the wood parts of your '92 
look like new, how about the metal? 
As in the wood, there are several 
stages of wear and tear on most '92's, 
and several methods for making the 
old levergun look presentable. If your 
'92 has a good amount of the original 
blue finish, it may require only a little 
touching up. There are about as many 
touch-up blue products on the market 
as there are guns, and generally 
speaking, they are all good. Follow 
the instructions carefully, and you'll 
be pleased with the results. Remem-

her this, though: the blue finish you 
get is only as good as the bare metal 
finish. If it is pitted or rough, that's 
the way it will be after bluing. 

If you think enough of your '92, and 
it needs more than a touch-up job, 
you should think about a complete 
reblue. This will run you from $15 to 
$30 depending on local prices and 
amount of polishing requir ed. I would 
suggest that you examine some of the 
blue jobs of your local gunsmith be
fore you give him your gun. Most re
bluers are careful about the polishing 
job, but some use the polishing and 
buffing wheels as if they were sharp
ening an axe. You want sharp corners 
and a smooth finish under the blue,. 
and if your gunsmith can't give it to 
you there are gunsmiths who can
if the condition is good. 

Although more than a million '92's 
were produced, they are quite hard to 
find on the used gun market. And one 
of the reasons for this is that many 
owners of '92 Winchesters are having 
them converted to modern cartridges 
-mainly the .44 Magnum and .357 
Magnum. There are several gun shops 
specializing in these conversions, and, 
as usual, prices var y. However, a con
version, using your own barrel, which 
is r ebored, should run between $60 
and $70, depending on work required. 
Conversions which r equire a new 
barrel will run from $70 to $90. 

T h e steps required to convert the '92 
are outlined as follows. After dis

assembly, the first job is to provide 
the proper barrel. As mentioned, 
some original barrels may be .rebored. 
The .25-20 and .32- 20 barrels are re
bored to .357 Magnum; but .38-40 and 
.44-40 barr els should not be rebored 
for conversion to .44 Magnum. Either 
of these barrels must then be recham
bered for the cartridge. After the bar
rel is installed and the headspace 
checked, the magazine hole in the 
front of the receiver must b e enlarged 
to permit the new cartridge to pass 
through. The next step is to bush the 
firing pin. This prevents ruptured pri
mers caused by excessive size of firing 
pin hole. To permit proper feeding of 
the .357 and .44 Magnum cartridges, 
the cartridge guides must be altered. 
Such a conversion, done by a careful 
gunsmith, entails a lot more time and 
labor than the aver age gun owner 
realizes. In addition, a lot of mechani
cal knowledge is required, and a lot of 
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patience. So don't b alk at th e pr ice of 
such a conversion. There are, of 
course, other conversions which can 
be made with a '92 Winchester. Those 
in .25-20 or .32-20 can be converted to 
.22 J et, .218 Bee, or .256 Winch ester. 
Those in .38- 40 or .44- 40 can also be 
converted to .45 Colt. 

Bob Snapp, gunsmith in Royal Oak, 
Michigan, does a lot of '92 conver sion 
work. He mentioned that on reboring 
conversions to .357 Magnum there is 
almost always excessive headspace. 
This must be corrected by blocking up 
the breech bolt, and is one of the most 
important, and most time consuming 
jobs of the entire conversion. Bob also 
commented on the fact that he has 
seen '92's in .44- 40 rechambered to .44 
Magnum, ignoring the fact that the 
.44- 40 chamber is about .010" larger in 
diameter at the base than the .44 
Magnum chamber; plus the fact that 
some .44- 40 barrels are t ighter than 
standard .44 Magnum barrels and the 
older '92's had relatively soft steel 
barrels. All of this leads to only one 
conclusion, and that is to get the best 
conversion you can, not the cheapest. 

G etting back to the original calibers, 
there is not too much you can do 

with the .25-20 or .32-20 to make 
them any more than small or medium 
game cartridges. The 100 grain bullet 
in the .32- 20 which has a muzzle ve
locity of 1290 fps in factory loads can 
be handloaded up to sligh tly higher 
velocities for use in th e '92. The .38-40 
and .44- 40 calibers are different sto
ries. Because these were also used in 
revolver s, the modern loads are un 
derpowered for r ifle use. The 180 
grain factory load in th e .38- 40 h as a 
muzzle velocity of about 1330 fps ; this 
can be loaded up to over 1800 fps for 
rifles. In the .44- 40, the factory loaded 
200 grain has a muzzle velocity of 
1310 fps, and can be loaded up to 
about 1850 fps. Most of the r eloading 
guides and handbooks will give you a 
variety of loads suitable for the '92 
Winchester. 

So there are some suggestions on 
what you can do with your Model 
1892 Winchester. Here's another: keep 
it in as good a shape as you can, and if 
you're fortunate enough to have a 
son, pass it down to him. If not, I'm 
sure you can find a deserving young
ster who will appreciate a handsome, 
rugged, and dependable little rifle. In 
years to come, that little levergun will 
become a prized possession. The '92 
Winchester deserves to be remem
bered for serving well the hunters, 
shooters, and ranchers until it 
bumped headlong into the smokeless 
powder era, and there passed on its 
h eritage to another more 
famous lever action. 
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$44.50 
.45/ 70 or .444 Marlin Calibers P lus $ 1 . 5 0 for pack· 

i ng a nd handl i ng 

.45/ 70 or .444 Marlin Calibe rs 
$49.50 

Pl us $ 1 . 50 for p ack
ing and ha ndling 

CONVERT YOUR TIRED ROLLING BLOCK TO A 
TRADITIONAL "BUFFALO" OR "CREEDMOOR" RIFLE 
Avai lable in .4S/ 70 or .444 marlin ca libers fo r t hree d iff ere nt rolling -block action-specify proper 
kit wh en you order. Kit consists of barre l. stock, for end and sights. 
K i t :t t will flt all Rolling-Block Number One Black Powder actions mnde by Remlng-ton Arms Co. , with the rol
Iowln~~ barrel thrcn<l-12 HC1uurc <.,haJ>ed threads per ineh, outside thread dinmC'ter .075 in<'h. 
Kit .tt 2 will fit n il S1>nnlsh m~1dc Rolllng-Bl0<-·k Black powder nctlons bearing this mark: with the followln!{ 
harrcl thrcacls-14V shaped thrcruls per Inch. outside thren,I diameter I ineh. 
Kit :!! 3 will fit nil RollinJ?-Block Number one Smokeless Ae tions (1902-7MM1 mnde by Remington Arms Compnny, 
with the following hnrrc l thrend.!-i-12 ~uare shaped thrc:,c1s per inch, outsldl.' thrend dlamNer 1,050 ln<'he<11. 
BARREL: Special chrome-moly 4140 ordnnnc-e steel It 2 inc-11 OC'tagon hn1rel H. 0 groo\'e precision rifled. 45 / 70 
rnllher-one turn In 22 Inches .. 4344 Marlin-one turn In 38 Inches. A ll extractor cuts, and turnin~ or thrc11ds 
:n·C' romnlete. 

N.A.C. OCTAGONAL BARRELS FOR 
REMINGTON MO DEL 12 and 121 Cal ibe r .22 LR 
Bal'rels are complete ly finished 31,i in<'h 
across the flats 24 Inches tong rendy 
to install • 

r, ·-· - . 
,. "" 

price o nly 

$17-95 

N.A.C. OCTAGONAL BARRELS FOR 
WINCHESTER MODELS 90 , 62 and 06 

Barrels are completely finished n4 in<'h 
ncross the flats 24 Inches long ready to 
Install. 

pr ice only 

$)7.95 

N.A.C .. 44 Caliber Barrel for 

W inc heste r Model '92 
You r choice of .44 Magnu m or .44/ 40 Cal. 
16 or 20 lnche1o1 Jong. made of the finest chrome-moly 

4 l40 ordnanC'c stee l , 6 -gro()\'e precision rifling. I turn 
in 38 inche<;. All machine cUL<1 made · chambered. 
thrended and ready to Install. Complete with front 
o;lght :md standnrrl rear "llJ.Cht dovetail. Outside eontour 
and shape exaNI)' the same a~ ori~ina l WlnC'hestC'r 
Model '04 so you mny u~e '.\fodel '94 fore.end front 
bnrrel b;:mds. Fits .44 / 40 and .38 / 40 action. 

Sta t e wh ich Ca libe r 
and barre l le ng t h 

Only $) ].95 

MAKE YOUR OWN WINCHESTER 94 CENTENN IAL RIFLE 
Convert your Round Barrel W inchester Mode l 94 t o an Octagon Barre l .30/ 30 Cente nnia l Rifle 

$24.95 

This new N .A .C . 20' long octagonal harrel ts comnletely machined· 
threadc-d-chamhered. Standard front and rear sight doveta il 1>lol5 
Polished and Blued. No additiona l bnr1·el work necessary. Ready to 
ln~tall-Only $24.05. 

Instant Muzzle Loaders! 
Convert Your 45170 or 50 / 70 SPRINGFIELD 
TRAP DOOR RIFLE in 3 MINUTES $29.95 

~ • 
Hew ! Exact ly SAm• Length A• Orig inal •S / 70 Bar rel 

Enjoy black powdc-r shooting in Jui.t 3 minutes • 
..,imply remove orl~inal barrel nnd hammer, 1·cpla<"e 
with ou r readv-to-shoot convers ion unit. . Just drop tn
no altering or stoc·k or metal filling necessary. .Just 
as eiisy to remove to return to original. Unit (•on.,;l~ts 

of: Orig ina l u. S. Springfie l d 1>ercu ... s ion hnmmcr. 36" 
.45 cal. prec ision 8-groove ordnance st.ee l barr..:l rom 
p lctc with plug, t11ng and nlrmle. B l ued with sight 
dO\"etails. Price $ 2 9 .50 p lus 85 e 1>p. 

.58 CALIBER BARRELS $44.95 
Comple t e w ith front and rea r sights 

---1;1i-----
lteJllaces your worn oul barrel (or Jtemlngton Zouave, 
1841 Mlsslss iy>pl, 1855 S1>rlngfie ld Musket or .50 / 70 
T l'apdoor Springfield u1• to 1870. 
Outside barrel contours are exaclly the <1:1.me l <'nV.t h 
and shape as the origina ls. Rlflng Js l turn h 72 
Inches. Approved by the N.S.S.A. P r lcc. hl u ed with 
sli:rhts $44.95 p lus $1.25 packaging & h:tndling . 

MAUSER 
Low Scope Safeties 

Streamlined saret y fits all varl· 
i1llons cif model '08 M:mi:.cr. 
Conveniently flts left side or 
lhe action nc-xt to shooter's 
UmmlJ for case of operatl(m. 
Easy to install • no tools need · 
ed. Limited c1ua11llty 8pdng
fle ld '03. 03A3 .safeties • same 
price. SPECI AL! 4 for io.oo. 

Nu111ric 
ARMS CORP. 
l04 Broadway, West Hu rley, New York 

MUZZLE LOADING 
B GROOVE PRECISION RIFLED 

OCTAGON BARRELS 
8 Groove pre cision rifled Octagon Barrels 

13/ 16 INCH ACROSS THE FLATS 
.31 cal ibe r, .36 calib er, 45 caliber 
32 lnC'h lc-ngthS-519 .95 + s1 .10 pst. 
42 lnC'h h.ml.!ths-524.95 + $ 1 . 50 pst. 
15 / 16 INCH ACROSS THE FLATS 
.31 cal ibe r, .36 cal ibe r, .45 caliber 
32 i•wh lengths-5 1 9 .95 + $1 . 10 pst. 
42 inch l<!n:..,>'\hs--524 .95 + $1 . 50 pst. 

l Va INCHES ACROSS THE FLATS. 
.45 caliber, .SO calib er, .SS ca liber 

32 lnC'h len;tths--5 1 9 .95 + $1 .10 pst. 
42 irwh Ienitth.s-$24 .95 + Sl . 50 Ji<;t . 

. 3 1 ca 361. , cal.. 4:; cal.. hal'rels a \•allahle with uni· 
form or gmn twlMt. rifling-same pl'Jre. 

.50 c:il. , GR <'a l .. unlfoi·m twist 1·ifting-only. 

MUZZLE LOADER LINERS- .445 BORE DIAMETER 
:;8" (.G:!5J Outside diameter. 8 grv. rOg .• 42" Jong 

51 4 .95 ppd 
•Uniform or <;nin Twist Rifting . , . Same price. 

RIFLING SPECIFICATIONS 
All .3 1 Cal. , Uniform Twist- I turn in 35 lnrhe!i 
All .30 ('al .• l 'nlform Twist-I turn in 40 ln(']1cs 
All .45 Cal., l ' nlform Twist.-1 turn in GO Inches 
All .!:iO Cal., Unifol'ln Twis, - 1 turn in U2 Inc-hes 
All .58 C·1l.. l ' nifon11 Twi~•-1 turn :n 72 inches 

.31 & .36 CAL. GAIN TWIST 
I turn in U4 inches :it hreeeh 

Accelerating to I turn in :12 inch<'"' at muzzle 

.45 CAL. GAIN TWIST 
t tu l' n In 80 hwhes al brec-ch 

Acce lerating to 1 turn In 40 ln,·hes at muzz le 

CUSTOM SERVICE 
Dri l l & T:ip (13 x JG" Oct.-12 x 20) 

all other ~~ x IX thl'end .......•........ 52 .95 
Mill Pront & Hear Strmdnrd Dovetai ls ... , .. .. $2.95 

'" "'""' 0' - 1ti~l E e~~~~ --
As MODERN AS TOMORROW 

Enn~td s are fi n e 1tctlon s DUT tlo rt•CI< on ONLY 
closi ng .s trok e. an1I have :rn e x t r eme ly 
s lo w .. mud dy" tirlnf:' pi n fall . Yo u <"an $ 5 95 
brine y ou r rine u 11 - to-rlat e c-c1ua l t o a11<t 
ofle n loe tter than t 0<lay' s m od e m produc-
tio n. O ur un it. read y to in s1;1 ll In y our 
b o lt In TWO M I St l1't.:S . ffo r l !J1 4 o r J !J l7 :Edrtvat o n ~. 

~~n~~~t ~ ~lu ;'h" s ~~~~; . ' ~ cste r M udels . STATt; \Ytn cn. 
Send 2 5c F or Ne w H& E M uzzl e Loading Catalog 

~ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

~ - ~----
FIREARMS AFFIDAVIT MUST ACCbMl"ANY 

ALL ORDEftS f'OR GUNS 

VISIT OUR ENLARGED . RETAIL STORE 
Open Mon.-S a.t. 9 A . M. to II P.1'111 .-Frl . till 9 
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CUN LEGISLATION 

(Continued from page 29) 

dence that the person to whom the 
firearm or ammunition is to be 
shipped is authorized under local law 
to receive such items. 

"The federal regulations are quite 
inclusive (making) it unlawful both 
for the dealer to ship a firearm to a 
prohibited person and for that person 
to receive the firearm. These two sec
tions, properly enforced, seem to give 

the federal government enough au
thority to severely curtail the ship
ping of firearms to criminals and other 
undesirables. Thus, the illegal traffic 
could be halted without additional 
legislation. 

III. THE STATE LEVEL 
"Thirty- five states have constitu

tional prov1s10ns guaranteeing the 
right to keep and bear arms ... Most 
of these states have interpreted their 
constitutional provisions as permitting 
reasonable regulations for public 
safety ... But (some of these states 
have statutory stipulations and others 
have recorded court opinions) that an 
absolute prohibition of private owner
ship of firearms would be unconstitu
tional . .. that a maximum degree of 
control over the criminal use of 
firearms must be provided without 
destroying the practical availability of 
firearms to the hunter, sportsman, 
farmer, or person in need of protec
tion." 

Brown's further treatment of state 
and municipal regulations are too long 
for inclusion here, and do not even 
then touch more than a few states or 
cities. Each gun owner should study 
his own regional situation. More im
portant to the aim of this writing are 
Brown's conclusions: 

V. DO STRICT FIREARMS REGU
LATIONS PREVENT CRIME? 

"It is generally accepted that since 
1940 the percentage of homicides in
volving firearms has declined. Na
tional statistics show that about 54% 
of all homicides are committed with 
firearms. But what happens if 
firearms are severely restricted , as 
they are in New York? In that city in 

the year 1963, the homicide rate rose 
8.1 per cent. However, only about 25 
per cent of these homicides involved 
firearms, compared with the national 
average of 54 per cent. Thus the effect 
seems to be that while firearms re
striction has little effect on the overall 
number of homicides, it does result in 
a higher than usual number of homi
cides involving knives, blunt instru-

ments, and physical force. 
"The FBI reported that ... firearms 

were used in only 12.7 per cent of the 
reported cases of aggravated assault, 
with cutting or stabbing instruments 

accounting for 44 per cent and blunt 
instruments accounting for 24 per 
cent. It would seem that the impor
tance of firearms in the most preva
lent types of crimes has recently been 
much overrated. Also, a certain num
ber of the police officers shot each 
year are shot with their own side
arms, a result which no amount of 
civilian firearms restriction could 
avoid. Strict regulation of firearms 
also will not prevent the common 
street crimes, since the assailants in 
most cases are not armed. 

VI. INDIVIDUALS USING FIRE
ARMS IN CRIME AND THEIR 
SOURCES OF SUPPLY 

"From 1960 to 1962, of the 113 law 
enforcement officers killed in the line 
of duty, 109 were shot to death. Of the 
142 persons arrested for these shoot
ings, 75 per cent had at least one pre
vious conviction, 56 per cent had been 
granted parole or probation, and 37 
per cent were on parole or probation 
at the time of the shooting. Sup
posedly, such persons presently are 
not allowed to receive firearms in in
terstate or foreign commerce and in 
some states would not be allowed to 
purchase concealable firearms. 

"The problem of 'mail-order guns' 
is significant ... In 1963, ... 25 per 
cent of the recipients of mail-order 
guns in Chicago had criminal records 
and were thus receiving these weap
ons in violation of the (already exist
ing) F ederal Firearms Act. If is sub
mitted that current restrictions on the 
shipment of firearms are not properly 
enforced, and that this leads to a very 
dangerous source of firearms for 
criminals. 

VII. CONFLICTING INTERESTS IN 
THE FIREARMS QUESTION 

"While crime and accidents present 
compelling reasons for a strong 
firearms regulation policy, there are 
equally persuasive reasons to support 
the opposing point of view. There is 
considerable opposition to strict fire
arms regulation from shooters and 
hunters . .. Hunting and target shoot
ing are popular recreations, and are 
much safer than is popularly believed. 
There are also economic benefits de
rived from hunting. In 1964; American 
hunters spent more than 1.5 billion 
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dollars on their sport, and most of this 
went into sections of the country 
where commerce is most needed, such 
as distressed backwoods areas. In ad
dition, almost all of the funds col
lected from the sale of hunting li
censes are spent on conservation and 
public recreation programs. 

"Also, the need for firearms for de
fense is still a basic reality in this 
country ... Firearms for defense still 
remain a legitimate need of law- abid
ing citizens ... 

'"The most important question to be 
considered in any proposed regulation 
of firearms is whether it will effec
tively control the criminal misuse of 
firearms. If it will not, there is no jus
tification for the burden it places on 
the law-abiding citizen who wishes to 
own firearms for sport or defense . . . 
It is undesirable for the final decision 
(as to who shall or who shall not be 
permitted to own firearms) to be left 
to the licensing official-chief of po
lice, sheriff, or town marshall. 

VIII. PROPOSALS AND SUGGES
TIONS 

A. The Federal Level 
"Firearms can be regulated in some 

respects by Congress, using its au
thority over interstate and foreign 
commerce. In this manner, mail-order 
guns could be effectively controlled. A 
bill introduced . .. by Senator Dodd 
(was) purportedly designed to regu
late mail-order guns . . . (but) this 
bill goes too far in restricting the 
sportsman shooter ... (does) little to 
prevent crime . . (and) the wide 
amount of discretion granted to ad
ministrative officials is undesirable. 
Enforcement would be difficult, since 
only law-abiding citizens would com
ply ... " 

A telling addition to researcher 
Brown's argument that anti-gun pro
ponents do not know, or certainly do 
not enforce, existing laws can be 
drawn from an event occurring after 
Brown's paper was written. In Janu
ary, 1968, federal agents made their 
first case on abuses of mail-order sale 
of guns. They based their case on a 
section of the existing Federal Fire
arms Act. The Federal Firearms Act 
was enacted in 1938, has been in effect 
for 30 years; yet the New York Times 
reported that the January 1968 indict
ment was the first of its kind in the 
nation in that long 30 year period! 

Brown continues: "Another ap
proach ... provides that 'whoever, 
during the commission of any (crime 
-0f violence) uses or carries any 
fir earm . . . shall be imprisoned for 
(an agreed number of) years. This 
proposal reflects the position that ... 
it is not the firearm itself which 
should be regulated, but rather the 
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THAT 
HAD TO 
HAPPEN. • • 

High Standard .22 pistols have helped make many 
marks. (An Olympic gold medal won in the 1960 com
petition is one!) The same high standards of accuracy, 
action, dependability that made this possible have been 
painstakingly extended to three exceptional .22 rifles. 
Two autoloaders; one an authentic carbine style, have 
attracted legions of enthusiastic shooters in recent 
years. And the pump has every mark of quality and 
dependability that we build into our finest target pistols. 

Logical Move: 
Write for 

.. 

our new catalog. 
The action will 
be 'Supermatic. 

Support 

your team. 

H J:G H ·~ 
STAND ARD 
SPORTING FIREARMS 

THE HIGH STANDARD MANUFACTURING CORP. • 1817 DIXWELL AVE., HAMDEN, CONN • . 06514 
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CARBINE AMMO 
MILITARY BALL 
NON-CORROSIVE 

SEALED TIN 

800 RD. TIN -
ONLY $56.88 

4 TINS - 3200 RDS. 
ONLY $49.98 per tin. 

BERETTA MODEL 1934 CALIBER 380 

This pistol was issued by a great number 
of prominent POLICE DEPTS. through
out the world. Because of an agreement 
with Beretta the name Beretta has been 
taken off the slide. 

A REAL BUY. 

GUARANTEED NRA GOOD CONDITION 
ONLY S49.97 

HAND PICKED ONLY 54.87 

SMITH & WESSON REVOLVER .38 SPECIAL 

This pistol was issued to the Australian 
and New Zealand Air Forces and re
chambered by some of the finest gun
smiths. This pistol in 5 inch barrel af
fords the greatest accuracy. 

56 

GUARANTEED NRA VERY GOOD 
CONDITION - ONLY S49.97 

HAND PICKED ONLY $54.97 

SEND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED 
ENVELOPE FOR COMPLETE LISTING. 

MONEY ORDERS AND CASHIERS CHECKS 
HONORED FIRST. ALL SHIPMENTS F.O.B. 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA. 

INTERNATIONAL WEAPONS 
25 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004 

253-3828 258-5136 

use of the firearm ... If the criminal 
knows that he will receive a severe 
penalty for the illegal use of a firearm, 
it will be a more effective deterrent 
than merely making the firearm diffi
cult to obtain. 

"B. The State Level 
"It is apparent that there is need for 

some uniformity in this area. How
ever, differing social and economic 
conditions will render complete uni
formity undesirable ... 

"C. The Local Level 
"In most situations, if adequate 

state firearm legislation is enacted, 
further regulation in the form of 
identical municipal ordinances is 
undesirable. Any attempt by a city to 
regulate the sale of firearms is worth
less, because purchases will be made 
outside city limits ... Firearms regis
tration will not have any noticeable 
effect on the criminal use of firearms. 
The simple reason is that criminals 
will not register their weapons ... 

IX. CONCLUSIONS 
"Serious consideration must be 

given to the use of firearms for de
fense and sport, before any regulation 
is enacted. The restrictions must be 
effective in controlling the criminal 
misuse of firearms in order to justify 
any infringement upon the private 
citizen's privilege to own such weap
ons. Generally, mail-order sale of 
firearms must be subjected to more 
effective control. Also, heavy wea
ponry (bazookas, anti- tank rifles, 
mortars) should be included in those 
'gangster- type' weapons now severely 
regulated (by existing federal stat
utes)." 

The fact is that those who say 
"There ought to be a law" completely 
ignore the existence of existing laws 
(federal, state, and local) which, if 
enforced, would get the job done as 
well or better than any new law they 
have recommended. Leading propo
nents of anti-gun legislation have, 

through misinformed or deliberately 
false representations to news media, 
led the public to believe that there 
are no laws prohibiting criminals from 
obtaining guns, ignoring the fact that 
exactly such prohibitions have been 
existent in federal laws since 1938. 

The same people complain bitterly 
against and aim libelous epithets at 
"the powerful gun lobby" which has 
opposed their efforts-again com
pletely ignoring the fact that the en
tire "gun lobby" (the National Shoot
ing Sports Foundation and the Shoot
ing Sports Association, the two repre
sentatives of the firearms industry
the much-maligned National Rifle As
sociation, and other national shooting 
organizations-and the American 
sportsmen in general) have long 
urged passage of well-reasoned and 
well-written legislation (such as the 
Hruska Bill) which would broaden, 
strengthen, and up-date existing fed
eral statutes so that they would, if en
forced, accomplish at least as much 
against crime as any legislation yet 
proposed by the Dodd-Kennedy-Ad
ministration propagandists. 

What it boils down to is this: The 
anti-gun proponents are the real til
ters at windmills. For it is they, most 
of all, who aim lances of ignorance at 
Gibraltors of violence. 

The truth is that they are the mak
ers of their own problems. If they 
would face the facts, report them hon
estly, apply them logically, and sup
port legislation designed to accomplish 
their avowed aim (to reduce crime) 
instead of their secret aim (to disarm 
the citizen)-their opposition would 
vanish! The "powerful gun lobby" 
they so deplore would join them. And 
the end result might well be some
thing far more important than any 
mere law: an active, effective 
citizen-participation, sh o u 1 de r to 
shoulder with the police, in the ~ 
war against crime in our streets1 ... 

PRO-GUN AMMUNITION 

Those who fight anti-gun legislation need more than determina

tion-they need facts. Would you like to know how New York

the real test state on the value of strict gun laws-has reduced 

its crime; if it has? A new report, "A Statistical Abstract of New 

York State and New York City Crime Data," by Alan S. Krug, 

is now available. It gives docume.nted facts about the true state 

of New York's crime, and it is great ammunition for the anti-gun 

law fighter. Send 25c for each copy to: National Shooting Sports 

Foundation, 1075 Post Road, Riverside, Conn. 06878. 
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John Amber, Editor- GUN DIGEST 

ONE HUNDRED GREAT GUNS is the most highly illustrated book on guns ever 
produced. More than 240 of its 400 illustrations are in full color. Each illustration 
was carefully chosen from a collection of more than 4,000 photographs taken 
especially for this book. Shown are all of the most important firearms in the 
museums and private collections of Europe and America. 

This is the most comprehensive book on guns ever compiled. It deals with all 
the important facets of weaponry since the crossbow. These include the invention 
of gunpowder, the development of the matchlock, the wheelock, the transition 

mtw Gl]NS 

period leading to the development of 
true percussion, revolvers, automatics, 
and even some exotic dart guns. 

Written in easily understandable language, 
it is suitable for the novice or the 
scholar. Included is an extensive directory 
of the world's most famous gunmakers 
over the past five centuries. The 
bibliography lists everything pertinent to 
guns written in eight languages over a 
period of 500 years. 

ONE HUNDRED GREAT GUNS is an impres
sive bargain. The publishers combine a 
superb standard of production with a 
very moderate cost of $25.00. For the 
collector there is a limited edition, 
superbly bound in rich brown leather and 
raw silk with 24 carat gold leaf stamping 
at $75.00 

GUNS Magazine Book Department GB 8 
8150 Central Park Av./ Skokie, Ill. 60076 

D I am a GUNS Magazine subscriber and have enclosed my check for $20.00 fi 
each copy ordered. 

D I am not a subscriber and have enclosed $25.00 for each copy ordered. 

D P.S. Deluxe boxed edition $75.00. -GUNS subscribers pay only $60.00. 

Use GUNS Magazine subscription order form opposite page 68 to qualify for this and d rr 
book discounts. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 
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' A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE MODEL 
1896 SELF LOADING PISTOL - by 
Breathed and Schroeder. Over 270 pages, 
400 illustrations. $12.50 in U.S. funds . 
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from your dealer or from Dept. 6 

HANDGUN PRESS, 5832 S. Green St. 
Chica•o Illinois 60621 "';"0
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TAKE A SAFARI TO ALASKA 
Now bootclng 1968 & '60 Hunts f or all Al:iska Big 
Game. M odcn1 hunting lodge)';. ,\irp lancs and Safari 
Wngons for y our tran o;;portatlon. 

ELDON BRANDT & SON 
Registered Guides & Outfitter 

Roule C Box 150 
Palmer Alaska 99645 

Tel : Glennallen TAibot 7-3276 

Get Your Deer for Sure! 
with an " ALASKAN" ·DEER CALL 

GUARANTEED '\\\il•1'1·1;;, 
EFFECTIVE }f!. .if 

OR MONEY BACK ~~ ,;ii'-
So effective it's patented! Lures all ;, ~ . 1 \ 1 \~ 
variet_1es for close shot. ~1ke calls " ,,/Is P•t 
used m Alaska ~or centunes. Easy· 2470823 · 
to-use. Instructions. Ask Dealer or $

2 
OO 

order by mail. Over 16 yrs. in U.S. · p.p., 

WESTERN CALL & DECOY • P. 0. Box 425 • Portland, Ore. 97207 
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THE 

p. Ji~ 
U.S. and Canad ian Pat. 

t Compl e t e job as s hown for en e on Mo• t guns $35 & $ 40 

Anti-recoil Gun Ban·el 
The de-kicker de luxe that is precision 
machined into your rifle barrel , avoiding 
unsig htly hang-ons. Controll e d e scape for 
highest kine tic braking, minimum bla st ef
fect and practically no jump. All but pre
vents iet thrust (secondary recoil ). Guar
anteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer dis
counts. 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12

,:' v";.~~.~-d~i.~~;.':.". 

~ ------------------------- J 

Dept. N, 1038 Alton Road 
Miami Beach, Florido 33139 
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SHOTGUN TEST PATTERNS 

(Continued from page 35) 

back is turned. 
This procedure must be followed 

closely if you're making a scientific 
study of shotguns and loads and want 
figures accurate to the last decimal 
point. But the man who just wants to 
know if his gun is going to kill ducks, 
or doves, with a certain brand of shell 
-if it's shooting where it points and 
throwing reasonably consistent pat
terns-can go for a certain amount of 
simplification. 

For practical hunting purposes, two 
or three test patterns per load do as 
well as five or ten. Averaging so small 
a sample your results may, statisti
cally, be a few percentage points off, 
but the quail or pheasants won't mind. 
This cuts the work down considera
bly. And the patterning chores can b e 
further simplified by carrying them 
out at shorter ranges. 

Systems of testing shotgun patterns 
at ten yards have been evolved, and 
they are good for givin g a gen eral 
idea of the gun's performance, but at 
ten yards the average full-choke or 
modified barrel is likely to pattern so 
tightly as to blow one large ragged 
hole in the target. The dimensions of 
this gaping void will tell you some
thing about how your gun is shooting, 
but for real information you need to 
see exactly how the individual shot
holes are distributed on the paper. (I 
don't recommend firing at a steel plate 
at short range; the pellets tend to 
bounce.) 

My own preference is for patterning 
at exactly half the standard distance. 
The accepted standard is a thirty-inch 
circle at forty yards; scaling this down 

to a fifteen- inch circle at twenty yards 
will give you most of the same infor
mation, but the hiking is cut in half 
and the paper is a great deal more 
manageable. I use standard 50-yard 
pistol targets tacked to suitable card
board cartons swiped from my friendly 
neighborhood grocer. The target paper 
is heavy enough not to rip loose from 
the thumbtacks at the first breath of 
wind; the black bull gives me a good 
aiming point; and when it's time to 
start counting holes I turn the paper 
over and work on the plain white back 
where they show up better. 

Scaled- down twenty- yard patterns 
are, of course, not exactly equivalent 
to full - size forty- yard patterns. A few 
deformed shot tend to drop by the 
wayside between these ranges. How
ever, for patterning your own guns 
and comparing them with each other, 

this does not matter. Even if your 
figures aren't quite comparable to 
those published in books and maga
zines-and mine come fairly close as a 
rule-you'll soon learn to tell a good 
barrel or load from a bad one. And at 
twenty yards the job is several times 
easier than it is at forty. 

All right. So you've fired your tar
gets at twenty yards, you've taken 
them home, you've drawn a fifteen 
inch circle around the densest portion 
of each pattern, and you've counted 
the pellet-holes inside each circle
you've done all this, and what have 
you got? 

First of all, you've learned where 
your gun is shooting. Next you've 
learned whether your improved-cyl
inder barrel, say, is actually giving 
you improved-cylinder patterns with 
the particular load under test. This is 
determined by dividing the number of 
shot-holes in the 15-inch pattern cir
cle by the total number of shot in the 
load, and multiplying by a hundred to 
get a percentage figure. (There are 
tables available giving the number of 
pellets per ounce for every shot size; 
however, as indicated above, it's safer 
to cut open a couple of the shells 
being tested and count the actual pel
lets.) 

The generally accepted classification 
of chokes, give or take a few percent, 
is as follows: 

Cylinder (Skeet) ....... 30% 
Improved Cylinder . .... 40% 
Modified ............... 50% 
Improved Modified ...... 60% 
Full ...... . .......... ... 70% 

Say your 12 gauge field ··load of 

#71/2 shot counts 395 pellets, of which 
150 hit inside the 15- inch circle: a 
quick calculation shows that your im
proved cylinder shotgun is giving 38% 
patterns, close enough to what it's 
supposed to shoot. This is interesting 
information to you, but it doesn't 
really mean much to a bird. What he's 
concerned about is the number of pel
lets coming his way at the range he 
happens to be. 

It is generally agreed that four or 
five hits from pellets of a suitable size 
and energy are necessary to kill birds 
quickly and consistently. Let's be op
timistic and call it four; if you're a 
pessimist you can correct the follow
ing figures to your taste. If we make 
some arbitrary assumptions as to the 
vital area in fractions of a square foot 
presented by various specimens of 
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feathered gam e, we can w ork out the 
approximate pattern densities re
quired at the target (not necessarily 
at our twenty- yard patterning board) 
for most classes of b irds: 

Very large (geese, 
turkeys) 

Large (ducks, 
pheasants) 

Medium (grouse, 
crows) 

Small (dove, quail, 
woodcock) 

Area 
(sq.ft.) 

112 

lf4 

l/s 

%G 

P ellets/ 
sq.ft. 

8 

16 

32 

64 

These are the minimum densities 
that must be achieved out where the 
birds are flying. Now, to see how this 
works in practice, let's consider the 
improved cylinder barrel you've just 
finished testing, the one that put 150 
pellets of #7112 shot into your 15- inch 
circle at twenty yards. A 15- inch cir
cle covers 1.22 square feet. Divide 1.22 
into 150 and you get a pattern density 
of about 123 pellets per square foot. 
This is almost twice as much as re
quired for the smallest birds you may 
want to hunt; obviously you could kill 
just about anything very dead at 
twenty yards with the combination 
you're testing. 

But very few birds are obliging 
enough to give you twenty-yard 
shots. What about thirty yards? Or 
.forty? Or fifty? Or even sixty? 

Here we come up against the hard 
fact that #71/2 shot doesn't carry to 
sixty yards with bird- killing energy. 
It doesn't even do very well at fifty. 

Every shot size has a limit to its ef
fec tive range-a distance beyond 
which it gives insufficient penetration 
to do its job properly-but there's 
nothing exact about this figure since it 
depends on a lot of factors like what 
bird you're shooting at, how many 
feathers he's wearing today, and the 
angle from which you're shooting. 
However, as a very rough rule of 
thumb we can say that, starting with 
35 yards as the limit for #9 shot, each 
succeeding size larger will shoot about 
five yards farther. In other words, 
eights carry pretty well to forty 
yards; seven- and- a-halfs go perhaps 
to forty- five; sixes to fifty ; fives to 
fifty-five; fours to sixty; and that's 
farther than I can hit a bird so we'll 
stop right there. 

We don't have to concern ourselves, 
then, with fifty- or sixty-yard shots 
with #7112's; they're not practical. But 
forty yards is well within the realm of 
reason. Let's see just how effectively 
this improved- cylinder barrel we're 
testing performs at forty yards with 
this particular loading. To do this, ob
viously, we have to convert our twen-
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SECOND OF A SERIES SHOWING WHY ••• 

mec IS NO.I 
CRIMPING with the SPINDEX* 

Only MEC reloaders are equipped with a 
revolutionary crimp starter that prepares 
plastic shells for a perfect crimp .. every
time! The SPINDEX crimp starter auto
matically engages the original folds of 
each shell. 

No prior indexing of the shell is required 
. . . even on some of the earlier, unskived 
plastics that show no impressions of the 
original crimp folds. The B- segment 
SPINDEX , which is used for most plastic 
shells , has verticle sensor ribs that pos
itively align with the impressions of the 
original folds. 

Because it employs a lightweight (only 
1/4 oz.) , pressed metal part that spins in
to alignment with the original folds, the 
SPINDEX starts every crimp perfectly. 
And even better ... you have a choice of 
an B or 6-segment crimp starter, depend
ing on the shells you are reloading. The 
non-rotating housing is assembled with 
the a-segment spinner in place; the in
terchangeable 6-segment starter is in
cluded in the package. Earlier MEC re
loaders can be fitted with the SPINDEX . 

REMEMBER . . . only MEC has the SPIN
DEX crimp starter . . . Join the "ME C
SET" .. . they're the ones with the best 
reloads! 

*PAT. PENDING 

A•TOP 

B•BEARING PLAT E 

C•SPINNER 

D• HOUSING 

See your dPuler 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ! SEND COUPON 

NAME~ ~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~-
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• MAYVILLE ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC. 
MAYVILLE, WISCONSIN 53050 
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HIDEAWAY HOLSTER 
NEW IMPROVED 

at no increase in Price! 
The new Jlldc-Away Holster, 
hnndcraftcd to fit :lny type 
hand i.{110; '' clghs only 21:? 
ozs.; top :.rrain Jc:1thcr. rh·ctf'd 
ni<'kcl rllp; fits comfortahlv 
and inronspkuously I n s i d e 
pants waistband: no n1or<? 
grl'aJo.y shirts or rustC'd nlstols . 
When ordcrln~. specify weapon 
and b .. 'lrrcl l en:;cth. Price $2.U.5 
pre-paid; frelgnt additional If 
shipped C.O.D. \'i rite: 
Dept . G . 1 ., P . O . D,-a w e r 1 7 1 2 
Brownsvill e, T ex. 78520 

VARMINT TIME, HUNTING TIME, EVERY TIME, 
GIVE YOUR RIFLE THE BEST SUPPORT, AND IT 
WILL GIVE YOU THE BEST REPORT, IF YOU 

USE, THE REST THATS BEST 

F PRECISION SHOOTING 
O CHECKING ACCURACY 

R CHECKING RELOADS 
SIGHTING IN 

We arc the rifh:i 
rests that were 
not born by 
ch an e c. We 
were concelv1..•CI 
In purpose mul 
dcdkatcd TO 
SE n VE YOU 

BEST . We nre made wilh heavy t01> 
grain cow hide leather, and sewn 
with dun! threaded ny lon thread. The tops In material 
:md desif.,.'"ll ror superb satlsfacllon . Your rifle deserves 
our support ancl protection agnlnst rifle dropout. 

COLE'S ACKU·REST LEATHER SANO 
BAG RIFLE RESTS AND CADDIE 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 
ACKU·REST CONVENIENCE 

I am the one and 
only r J f I e rest 
(":\Cldie, and I am 
desiJ,:,'Tled to gi,·e 

h~~d thgt ~6n~!n~ 
ience. OJ)Cn, ;is 
above, I serve as 
a f I e I d loading 
hlock as well ai-1 
a b a s e for the 
rifle l"('Sts. Clm,<'d. 
as here, I h c I p 
y ou tote tho rifle 

rests and keep things in order until next session. 1 
nm made with so lid red oak wood, and nsscmhll~d with 
solid brass hinges nnd :1luminum side liars and h:mdle. 

r 1 ,~~~~e~o 1 
~a~~~i!i;;~'ll~' ~l1°s'~eh 

1
1~11

11
:::~y 1~~~:1~:rr~r v~·~:17~; 

or mai."l1um ca~<'">. Please specify. I am built to ~ 
your llfNimc fri('n<I. 
SET 12) RIFLE JU·:STS CADDIE (without 
<lF·llll ........ $10.95 rifle rests) ..•... $15.95 
EACH RIFLE REST CAOD ll-: AND SET 
(I" or J() 5.95 RH'LE HESTS 24.95 
MAILED POSTl'AllJ IN U.S. Rifle TC$ls mailed wilhou1 
sand. Due to a complicated sales tax, no mail orders 
:u:cc1Hcd from N<'w York State residents . 20</o De
posit on con orders not postpnld. 

COLE'S ACKU-RITE PRODUCTS 
P.O . BOX 25 , ( Dep t . G), KEN N E DY , NEW YORK 14747 

Copyright 1968 w. H. Cole., Sr . 

11VQICE To:E DEER11 

THE ORIGINAL INDIAN STYLE 
DEER CALL 

Th is ca ll used successfully since 1947. It 's 
easy to use. Brings deer close, insuring sure 
hits. Halts running dee r. Gets bucks out of 
hiding . 

NEVI NEVI NEVI 
Hear the " VOICE OF THE DEER" on Record with 
vocal instructions on use of Deer Calls ... $1.25 
Al so NEW-6 special diagrams-How to Hunt 
Deer ...... ... ... . .. .. ................. $.60 
Original Kit with CALL, instructions, lore Card, 
extra needs .... .. ..... .. . •... . .. . .... . $2.00 

Jobber, Deal er Prices on Requ est 
fport •,ORE Inc 1757 Cherry s t. De pt. G 
J • L,! r • Denve r, Colorado 80220 

60 

Le•rn how to become • 

GAME WARDEN 
COV'T HUNTER, FORESTER, WILDLIFE MANAGER 

Exciting job openings now for qualified men who 
love outdoor work. Prot•d loreds ond wildlife -
orrest violators! Good poy, security, prestige ond 
outhority for respected career Conservotion Qffi. 
cers. fosy home-study plonl Send for FREE Foct 
BOOK, aptitude QUIZ, and SUBSCRIPTION to 
Conservation magazine. Slote your age. 

NOUH AMUICAN SCHOOl Of CONSERVATI O N 

41t'- Camp us Dr., Dept . 4 368 , Ne w port, Cali f . 9 2 6 60 

ty-yard figures to forty yards, some
how. 

Let's make the assumption that all 
the pellets that made it to twenty 
yards are going to make it to forty 
with approximately the same distri
butions. Although this isn't always 
strictly true, it's true enough for 
hunting purposes. But, obviously, 
those 150 pellets that made a nice, 
tight pattern at twenty yards, where 
they had only 1.22 square feet to 
cover, are going to be spread thinner 
at forty, where the diameter of the 
patterning circle has grown to 30" and 
the area to 4.9 square feet. 

Dividing 150 pellets by 4.9 square 
feet, we get a pattern density of 31 
pellets / sq. ft. Going back to our first 
table, we learn that this load- and
barrel combination at 40 yards will 
just about take care of grouse and 
crows; but the pattern is too skimpy 
for really small birds like dove and 
quail. If 40-yard dove shooting is your 
sport, you'd obviously be better off 
with the smaller #8 shot, which gives 
denser patterns because there are 
more pellets in the load ; you might 
even have to go to a modified or 
full - choke barrel. 

The system, then, is quite simple: 
first count the pellets striking within 
the 15- inch circle at 20 yards, then di
vide by the area the patterning circle 
would cover at a range in which 
you're interested. 

The 60 and 70- yard figures are 
given just for fun. They'll give you 
some notion of the potential perform
ance of your gun, but I don't feel the 
system is truly reliable much beyond 
50 yards, if only because it assumes a 

Range 
(yd.) 

20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 

Circle diam. 
(in.) 

15.0 
22.5 
30.0 
37.5 
45.0 
52.3 

Circle area 
(sq. ft.) 

1.22 
2.7 
4.9 
7.6 

11.1 
14.9 

reasonable pattern uniformity over 
the entire circle. The special full 
choke guns used for long- range wat
erfowling, however, give patterns 
with thin edges and dense centers; 
and if you're a good enough shot to 
put that central hotspot on a distant 
duck or goose you've got meat in the 
pot even though your average pattern 
density may b e well below require
ments. 

But most birds-certainly most of 
my birds-are taken within 50 yards. 
Here a little 20-yard patterning work 
will tell you pretty much what you 
can expect from your gun and load. It 
will give you confidence in your 
equipment. If you have one of those 
days when you can't hit a barn from 
inside with the doors closed, and we 
all do, you'll at least have the comfort 
of knowing it's because you're raising 
your head or stopping your swing, not 
because the gun is letting you down. 

And, come to think of it, patterning 
a shotgun may be a somewhat labori
ous business, but it's really no more 
tedious than reloading, or restocking, 
or shooting a rifle for group, or any of 
the other shooting activities that have 
lots of eager devotees. In fact, for 
anyone who loves firearms and likes 
to know how they work, 
it's kind of fun. 

PRESSURES 

(Continued from page 23) 

and in over 20 others I have tested. A 
few I have tried will take 70 grain 
4831 with a 160 grain bullet, but most 
require a cut to 67 or even 66 grains 
to be safe loads. The 64 grain load I 
have found to be safe in any gun I've 
tested when using the 175 grain 
bullet. However, I have set on 63 
grains of 4831 as my own starting 
load. 

The difference in these figures 
given in the handbooks show how 
much rifles and barrels can differ in 

the pressures they generate. The tests 
were right in the maximums arrived 
at in th e particular rifle used for that 
test. 

Something else that can make thou
sands of pounds difference in pres
sures is th e make and type of bullet 
used. J acket thickness, jacket m aterial 

hardness, lead hardness, and other 
factors all contribute to this differ
ence. For instance, in my Winchester 
.264, I found that Winchester Power 
Point bullets of a given weight needed 
3 grains more powder to get the same 
velocity I got when using Norma steel 
jacketed bullets. This means that the 
Norma bullet was building up more 
pressm·e in the barrel with the same 
load as used with the Winchester bul
let. 

Each of these handbooks will have 
certain data that will be of interest 
and h elp to everyone, in varying de
grees. I have marked cer tain data sec
tions in my different books with col
ored tabs, labeled with the data in 
that particular section, such as the 
energy tables starting on page 100 of 
Speer 's Number 7 h andbook or the 
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conversion factors on page 107. I have 
tabbed the decimal equivalents on 
page 48 of Hornady's book and the 
starting page of the ballistic tables are 
also marked. I have found these new 
tables to b e of great value to me for 
comparing loadings and calibers, as 
well as differ ent cartridges in ener
gies, velocities and drop, at all shoota
ble distances. 

I noticed where one r eviewer felt 
that the maximum pressures in 
pounds per square inch should have 
been added to all the loading data in 
these handbooks. I cannot see where 
these figures will serve any pur pose, 
unless you know the pressures a 
given load develops in your own par
ticular rifle. Anyway, pressure charts 
do not give maximum pressures, only 
averages. 

I like Speer's method of listing 
loads, so that slow to fast burning 

powders are shown. Lyman's starting 
and maximum loadings, plus their ac
curacy and factory duplication loads 
are also very useful. Lyman's book is 
very complete as concerns the loading 
of cast lead bullets. Many handloaders 
like to use these for practice work, as 
it cuts the cost quite a bit. Others like 
the reduced loads to kill small game. 
Many of the cast loadings can be used 
with jacketed bullets, but velocities 
will be increased with these, above 
those given for the cast load, as it 
builds up more pressure. 

I am also very pleased with Ly
man's handbook because it gives the 
loading data on the various Weath
erby Magnums, from the .257 Magnum 
to the .460 Weatherby Magnum. I do 
not know why loadings for the 
Weatherby 7mm Magnum were not 
listed, but Weatherby rifles that are 
throated for Weatherby cartridges and 
loadings can use the Remington load
ing data. Hornady's book gives all 
the Weatherby cartridge loadings, in
cluding the 7 mm Magnum. I don't 
especially care for Hornady's method 
of separating velocity readings in 100 
F.P.S. increments and I see no value 
in listing large case loads down to a 
tenth of a grain. If there is any advan
tage of a 101.1 loading for the .460 
Weatherby Magnum, over a 100 grain 
loading, I can't see it. 

However, I do feel that small cases 
such as the .222 case head sizes can 
very well do with Yto grain listings. 
For instance, 1/2 grain, in the .221 case 
can mean the difference between 
long or short case life. I fully agree 
with Bob Hutton's contention that 
listing the pressures that various types 
and/ or models of guns are built for 
would be desirable. This could be 
added as a sort of warning sheet, not 
r ight along with the loading tables. 
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The cost of a crusher type pressure 
gun, with individual barrels for each 
cartridge, caliber and barrel twist is 
prohibitive for anyone but a large 
company. Bruce Hodgdon has one as 
he tests all his surplus powders in all 
commercial guns so he will know 
what he has. 

Strain gauges, probably the best of 
all pressure test devices are also pro
hibitive in price, for the individual 
handloader. The time it takes and the 
necessary knowledge to use one prop
erly are also deterrents. 

Last year, Gun Digest's 22nd edition 
described a new pressure test system 
that shows great promise. It is a sen
sor type, invented and developed by 
two brilliant research engineers in 
Michigan. This company, York-Can
trell, Inc., 30241 Rosebriar, St. Clair 
Shores, Michigan 48082, plans on sell
ing the measuring units to the public. 
Cost will be $295.00 per unit. The only 
drawback to owning one of these will 
be the fact that all cartridge cases 
used must be sent to, or bought from, 
York-Cantrell in Michigan, in order 
to have them machined on the head 
and the sensor that transmits pressure 
measurements installed. This will cost 
about 25 cents per case, exclusive of 
case and shipping charges. Since they 
are primed when the sensors are in
stalled, shipping will be somewhat of 
a problem and rather expensive. Only 
field tests will actually prove the 
worth of this system to the hand
loader. It seems to be the answer to 
those who want a system that will 
give absolute pressures on their par
ticular gun. It's the only way pressure 
tests will ever be of practical use to 
the handloader. 

M eanwhile the new handbooks are 
really doing a good job of mak

ing it easier and safer for the man in 
the field to work up his own handloads. 
He should remember that they are for 
reference and comparison only and all 
handloading he does for his own guns 
must be made for each individual gun 
only. I have had two identical looking 
factory made rifles of the same caliber 
and barrel length that varied as much 
as 125 fps using the same loads. There 
are many things that make this possi
b le, groove diameter of barrels vary, 
chambers differ, throats can be differ
ent. All these things can affect the 
pressure and velocity of different 
guns. 

So use your loading Handbooks for 
reference and as guides. Use their 
starting loads to begin with when 
making up loads for a new rifle and 
work your loads up from this start. 
The books will be a big help and save 
any serious handloader ~ 

a great deal of time. ... 

ORDER BY MAIL 

PLAINSMAN 
A truly Western cowboy boot 
- tall and di stinctive "V" 
cut top with high riding hee l 
of pol ished calf and narrow 
sharp toes. All Austin boots 
are fully leather lined. 

No. 951 - Black 
No. 952 - Brawn 

No. 953 - T a n 
12" - 14" - 16" Tops 

16" 

$3395 

FREE CATALOG 

With your order please give shoe size and wldlh, ca.If 
of l e~ mea sure m ent, a foot tracing taken in a silting 
position w ithout wC'i~lll on foot, <ind If Instep is reg
ular , hig h or very high . $5.00 deposit on C.0.0. 
order s. You pay posta l charges. \ Ve p~1 y postage on pre
pa id orders . Our guarantee f or exchange or refund, celum ;t;:;;;; ang>;;;tw•e;: days. 
P.O. BOX 12368-G EL PASO, TEXAS 79912 

mun11 PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
USERS REPORT OV!R 1,000,000 GUARAHTHD FOR 200,000 

lONG LIFE • NO SCRATCHING • NO GAlllNG 
MANUFACTURED BY 

~ 'Dee & ?!th· (!4. 
CEMtftTED CARBIO[ CARBOLOY (TIAOt MAH I 

P. 0 . BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF. 

GANDER MOUNTAIN, INC. 
P.O. Box 6 , Dept. GM 
Wilmot, Wisconsin 53192 

Yes ... rush my NEW No. 9 Catalog. 

NAME •--- --------~ 

ADDRESS·- --- -------
CITY ____ ______ _ _ 

STATE: _ _____ ZIP ____ _ 

*U.S.A. only-Foreign request (ref. only) send $2 

-------------Also send o FREE Cota log to my friend 

NAME: ___________ _ 

ADDRESS·- ----------
CITY ___________ _ 

STATE. _ _____ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ 
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MUZZLE LOADERS 
l ig htweig ht Percussion G uns 

~; ::;. 

~ y $19.50, 2 for $37.50 

Patterned after early nineteenth century 
English fowling p ieces. An ideal smooth-bore 
rifle for the beginner black powder shooter. 
Hand-sculptured and walnut-finished stocks. 
Government proof tested. 

7mm Mod. 93 Mauser Rifles ---·--·-·---·---··--- $18.50 
7mm Mod . 95 Mauser Rifles ··---------------$27.50 
7mm Mod. 98 Mauser 1924/ 30 .. ·--·---·-----·$32.50 
7mm F.N. Semi-Auto Rifle Mod. 1949 .... $59.50 
. 303 Short Lee Enf ield Mark 3 ···--·--·-------$22.50 
7.5mm Schmidt Rubin M-1911_ ____ $18.50 

All Rifles are NRA good or better 
.30 Cal. M-1 Carb ine Brand New. _____ $74.50 

llmm Mauser Model 71/84.---·--·-···----·--·$18.50 
New U.S. Made .22 caliber Revolver 

14 50 6-shot Pearl1te grips ···-····-·· ·-···-··------···-------·$ . 

ELGIN ARMS CO. 
1820 VINE ST., CINCINNATI, 0. 45210 

NELCO GUN-SIGHTING VISE 
and unique detailed instructions h.ow you can $ g 95 
zero-in any rifle or shotgun with only 2 --
shots . Built of heavy welded structural steel. ppd 
No more wasting costly ammunit ion. Make your gun 
100% accurate . Sighting-in guide incl uded . Satisfaction 
guaranteed or your money back . 

RAY NELSON 532 Front -M, Jamestown, N. Y. 14701 

F GL'NS. PARTS . swonos. K:sn"Es , DAGGERS. F 
llL"NTING U PPLIES AND NOV E LTIES. M-1 

RGAUAN08 - "\a tl o n a l Mat eh. ~11<)11 . \l .45R 
Automnllcs. M· l Car bi n es N ew $ 60.0 5 . 

E POWDERHORN BOX E 
E 

545GI Po int Plea sant, N.J . 08742 E 
Send 25c for Po•tage - Hand ling 

FREE ILLUSTRATED DISCOUNT CATALOG 

SEASONS 

LEFTOVERS 

SPECIAL 
12 GA. AMMO-AMERICAN MFG: 

33Mx 1 '/.a x6, 7V2, 8, 9 Case 500 . . ... . $50 .00 
3'/.a x1'/s x7'h, 8 Cose 500 ... . .. 41.50 

Unfired unprimed plastic 12 Ga. hulls, 
Box 25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 1 .00 

UNFIRED PRIMED CASES: 
.38 Auto. Box 50 ...... _ ....... • • . . - . S 4.1 2 
.25 Auto . Box 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.52 
44/ 40 Win . Box 50 .. . .............. 5.70 
.357 Mag . Box 50 ... . . ... . .....•.. . . 4.12 

FN ACTIONS IN THE WHITE 
NO S. 1 or 2 .. . . .. ...... _. _ ..•. - .. 63.80 

NEW BROWNING .22 AUTO. 
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RIFLE TA KEDOWN . .............. - . - 80 .00 

All onces F.O. B. Laredo, T exas 
Texas Res. add 30; 0 sa les tax . 

QUICK-KILL 

(Continued from page 26) 

remember how to fire when it counts." 

There are several reasons for start
ing a new shooter on aerial targets 
and all of them are psychological. His 
success is always surprising, and it 
dramatizes natural shooting ability_ 
This success builds confidence and en
thusiasm . 

When a soldier is truly confident of 
his ability to hit aerial targets he 
takes his BB gun and moves on to 
ground targets. This, of course, is the 
object of the exercise. The procedure 
is not much different. The shooter 
carries the weapon low across his 
body before he locks- in to the Quick 
Kill position. Shooting at a ground 
target, however, he looks at the bot
tom rather than the top edge as he did 
with the metal ball and disk thrown 
in the air. This compensates for his 
natural tendency to shoot too high be
cause he overestimates distance, tries 
to aim, or tries to line up the muzzle 
with the target. The instructor makes 
the shooter jab at the target when h e 
brings his rifle into position but he 
stresses smoothness and rhythm. The 
shooter is not allowed to wave or 
swing the rifle. Both eyes are open 
and he shoots as soon as his eyes are 
on target. 

The ground target for the BB gun is 
a four - inch high, scaled-down version 
of the familiar man- sized silhouette. 
At 15 feet it simulates the larger tar
get at 75 yards. Several of them are 
hinged on a length of two-by-four. 
Once he has the position down cold, 
the shooter knocks off the four-inch 
silhouettes with satisfying regularity. 
By this time he has been shooting 
BB's for an hour or two. Like every 
American soldier since Valley Forge, 
he begins to feel skeptical curiosity. 

"Look, Sarge, fun is fun, but we're 
not fightin' this war with BB's." 

Sarge, as always, has an answer. 
"Don't blow your cool, son. Right 

now we're going to transition you on 
to the M- 14. You can shoot better 
than you thought you could. Right? 
You can hit a moving target. Right?" 

"Yeh, with BB's," says our GI skep
tic. 

But he can hit with the service rifle, 
too as he soon discovers. If he has 
ne~er fired a service weapon before 
he probably will get intermediate 
training with a .22. This accustoms 
him gradually to weight, muzzle blast 
and recoil. Most are able to go directly 
to the M-14, or to the M - 16. 

On the firing line the soldier shoots 
a few rounds at normal size sil-

houettes at 15 yards. This is close but 
it sustains the soldier's confidence. 
After 10 or 20 rounds the target 
moves back to 25 yards, then to 35, 
then to 50. And he continues to score! 

For training, a piece of white tape 
or a strip of wood or metal is fixed 
from the upper hand guard of the M-
14 down the barrel and fastened over 
the front sight. This continues the "no 
sights" concept the soldier has become 
accustomed to with the BB gun. When 
the M- 16 is used, a wooden rib is ex
tended from rear to front. As soon as 
the soldier is shooting well with either 
of the weapons, the sight covers are 
removed. He does not need them any 
more. 

Several months ago, Barnes and his 
team demonstrated Quick Kill at Fort 
Ord California's big infantry training 
center near Monterey. Present were 
members of the Fort Ord training 
staff civilians from nearby communi
ties, 'and representatives of local news
papers. Barnes' host was Major Gen
eral R. G. Fergusson, then commander 

of the center. 
"Amazing," said Fergusson after he 

had tried Quick Kill himself. 
Another veteran campaigner at the 

demonstration was Major General 
George L. Mabry, Jr., commander of 
the West Coast center of the Combat 
Development Command. Mabry, a 
Congressional Medal of Honor winner 
in World War II, was equally im
pressed. 

Participating in the Fort Ord dem
onstration was Lt. Colonel P eter J. 
Fleming, British army liaison officer 
at the Fort Benning infantry school_ 
Fleming told of Britain's fight with 
Red guerrillas in Malaya and Borneo, 
and likened that successful struggle to 
the present conflict in Viet Nam. He 
was as sold on the Fort Benning sys
tem as were his American counter
parts. Before the demonstration 
Fleming called on two of the Fort 
Benning instructors, armed with M-14 
service rifles, and grouped them close 
together in what he called a "British 
square." He threw a cabbage high in 
the air. At the top of the throw, at 
about 20 feet, the two soldiers fired. 

"Quick cole slaw," said the English
man. 

The cabbage was shredded. Another 
instructor did the same thing to a 
cigar butt. 

The fight against Viet Cong guerril

las and North Vietnamese regulars 

emphasizes independent actions by 

small units. Squads live or die by 

their ability to hit the enemy close-in, 

and survive. If a soldier can shoot fast 

and straight, he has a better chance to 

get home. More and more Americans 

are making it because · they have 
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learned to shoot-fast and straight. 
The hard-bi tten r egular and the 

raw recr uit soon find that learning to 
shoot with a BB gun is no kid's gam e. 
The pay- off is in th e rice paddies ~ 
and rain forests of the Big V. Lm 

QUICK-SKI LL 

(Continued from page 27) 

is Look! Don't aim, don't point, but 
look. You must learn to concentrate 
for a given instant of time from a 
tenth of a second to a full second on a 
single focal point of your target. Ini
tially, your focal point will be the top 
edge of the disc. A moment of thought 
will show why. Your line of sight is 
two inches or so above the gun barrel 
and parallel to it. If you look at the 
top edge, then your BB should hit the 
target lower; that is, right in the mid
dle. 

The really proficient Quick Skill 
shooter can learn to focus on a specific 
point on his target. For example, the 
army, when teaching Quick Kill to a 
new group, puts on a startling demon
stration of Quick Kill prowess. The 
target tosser throws a washer with a 
piece of tissue paper stuffed in the 
hole and the shooter plinks it out. 

After shooting for a while, you 
begin to see your BB-a low cost 
tracer. If you can't see the BB, your 
coach probably can. If you're shooting 
low, it indicates you aren't looking at 
the top edge. If you shoot to one side, 
your line of sight is not parallel with 
the gun barrel. The gun may not be 
stock welded to your jaw. Shooting 
high indicates the gunner is looking 
too far over the target or is pointing 
the gun. If you look at the top edge of 
the disc, there is no way to shoot over 
it without blotting out the target with 
the gun barrel. Your left hand, if you 
are right handed, should be far out on 
the gun stock because it carries the 
gun to the target. 

We got ready to start our Quick 
Skill course. First I made a trip to our 
local trap range and shot at 25 birds. I 
broke 13-not the kind of shooting to 
gladden the collective heart of the 
Missouri State Trapshooter's Associa
tion. Grand National sponsors weren't 
likely to besiege my home, waving 
contracts, prom1smg everything if 
only I'd compete at Vandalia, Ohio. 

We moved into the Quick Skill 
course using Daisy's complete kit. 
These kits should be at your sporting 
goods dealer now or soon. If not, 
you'd best write directly to Daisy, 
Rogers, Arkansas. 

It took practically no time to begin 
hitting the big aluminum discs regular-
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NEW! 
CARTRIDGE BRASS 
SO DURABLE IT SETS 
A NEW STANDARD 

OF QUALITY FOR 

RIFLE RELOADERS 

Now .. cartridge brass 
made especially for the 
r eloader! So tough it 
doubles case life <even 
using maximum loads ). 
Now available in the 
following calibers : 

222 Remington, 243 Winchester, 270 

Winchester, 7x57 Mauser, 7mm Reming• 

ton Magnum, 30·30 Winchester, 300 Si v

age, 308 Winchester, 30·06 Springfield, 

300 Winchester Magnum, 8x57 Mauser. 

Manufacturing for the reloader 
is SpHr' s only business. 

Distributed solely in the U.S. by Speer, Inc. 
P.O. Box 641, Lewiston, Idaho 83501 

40 TIMBERED ACRES 
$1650 TOTAL PRICE 
WASH. IDAHO MONT. 
$50 Down - $25 month, in Northern 
Idaho, Northeastern Washington, 
and Western Montana. In the heart 
of lakes and big game country. All 
covered with growing timber. Ac
cess, Title insurance with each 
tract. This is select land with natu
ral beauty, recreational and invest
ment values. We have tracts of 
many types and sizes from which 
to choose, including Waterfront 
property on Pend Oreille, Priest, 
Kettle & St. Joe Rivers, and in the 
Pend Oreille Lake area. Your in
spection welcomed. Write us for 
free list, maps and complete infor
mation. Write to: Dept. RG. 

P.O. Box 8146, Spokane, Wash. 99203 
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ily. Within two hours of practice, we 
were hitting seven and eight of every 
10 fired at. I wanted to get some pic
tures for this article, so Bill and I 
headed for a friendly farmer's bean 
stubble field. Almost as an after
thought, I took along a little single 
shot .410 and a box of No. 4 shot 
shells. With its long barrel and tight 
choke it's like shooting a rifle. "If I 
can hit with this thing," I told Bill, "I 
should be able to h it anything with a 
looser choke." 

We snapped pictures for a while 
and then I said, "Bill, toss a few clay 
bir ds and let's see what I can do with 
the .410." 

The first bird went out and I 
cracked it into about five pieces. I 
realized I had nicked it and also that 
I had sot at it with the old familiar 
techniqu e--fire and h ope for the best. 

"P ull again," I said. The bird flew 
out. Top edge, I told myself. There 
was that instant of total concentration 
and I jerked the round off. The bird 

absolutely disappeared, bl~wn to pow
der by the tight pattern. 

I hit three, missed one, and then 
called it a day. There was no doubt 
my instinct shooting had done its 
work. I now was shooting at some
thing. I had that feeling of knowing 
that I was going to hit that bird. For 
kicks, we threw a few birds and shot 
at them with the BB gun-not at the 
same range, of cour se, but fairly far 
out. We were even able to hit them 
with fair consistency. I mean to tell 
you, it's a marvelous feeling to see 
those little clay discs fall apart! 

Bill and I still are working on our 
instinct shooting. We keep refining it 
down. Some day, I want to be able to 
dust Lifesavers or shoot the tissue 
paper out of a washer. Some day, I 
also want to beat the national average 
of three doves for every five shots. 
I'm w illing to bet the fir st goal will 
help me reach the second. At the very 

least, it'll be a heck of a ~ 

lot of fun trying. .._ 

AUTOLOADING RIFLES 

(Continued from page 31) 

figured in the most of these exchanges 
of lead. 

In those days I rode with a partner 
across the south end of New Mexico 
to the Arizona line. This was all des 
ert country and in the spring of the 
year the dust storms were those to 
rival the Sahara. The .351 was ex
tremely sensitive to the desert sand, 
and had to be kept scrupulously clean. 
I shot many jackrabbits with the 180-
grain softpoint bullet (1850 fps MV) 
and most of the time the jack would 
fall over, kick for 10 seconds, and get 
up and race off. On coyotes it was 
equally ineffectual. It was highly 
inaccurate, good for about a 5- inch 
ring at 75 yards. But as a fighting 
arm at ranges under 30 yards, a com
mon distance for nighttime gun bat
tles along the Tex- Mex frontier, it 
was quite effective. 

J ohn D illinger, who cut quite a 
swath around Chicago and environs, 
favored the .351. He had several 
modified to fire full-auto. That is 
with one pull of the trigger you would 
get bursts. He got tripped up in Tuc
son, Arizona, and the local lawmen 
shipped him off to an Indiana jail, 
keeping his altered .351 cutters. George 
P arker, lifelong pardner of mine and 
a Border P atrolman at the time, 
told me you could not h it anything 
with the r ifles. The . first round out 
of the burst struck the mark and then 
the muzzle climbed so rapidly th e 
remaining shots went h igh. 

F rank H amer, the T exas Ranger 

who killed Bonnie and Clyde, would 
have no part of the .351. He thought 
it was not hot enough. It would not 
penetrate an auto from the rear at 
distances of 100 yards. He packed a 
Model 8 Remington in .35 caliber. 

In 1936, J ohn Garand had ready the 
first successful gas- operated rifle. It 
was dubbed the M-1 by the military 
and was manufactured from 1936 un
til 17 May, 1957. The last rifle car
ried the serial number 6,084,405. This 
weapon represented a breakthrough 
in the design of autoloaders. It func 
tioned on gas and was short-recoil 
operated. The breechbolt locked up 
with 2 lugs at the front end and the 
gun was chambered for on ~ of the 
best cartridges, the .30-06. 

As a result of the success of the 
M-1, such rifles as the Remington 
.30-06 autoloader and the Winchester 
.308 Model 100 came along, as well as 
the military successor, the M-14. Her e 
more lately the Browning "BAR" '06 
sporting rifle has appeared. 

The M-1 rifle fought the hardest 
war s in history . It established a rep
utation for reliability that was fur
ther enhanced during the Korean War. 
Selfloaders, the sporting writers some
times like to say, are not very ac
curate. After the war the sharks at 
the markmanship training units in the 
army, the Air Force and the Marines, 
refitted the rifle so that it won more 
matches at the Nationals than the old 
Springfield had ever accounted for. 
It is likewise held that automatics are 
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given to freezing up in the subzero 
temperatures of the Ar ctic but the 
M-1 put the lie to that canard. 

The other M- 1 is the carbine. 
Marsh Williams, an inventor working 
for Winch ester , developed what is 
known as the short- strok e gas p iston. 
The principle is one in which the gas 
is syphoned off the barr el qu ite close 
to the breech and impinges on a pis
ton which moves no m ore than 1/ 10 
inch. The movement of the piston is 
imparted to an operating rod con
nected to the breechbolt. The force is 
sufficient to unlatch the b olt and 
send it rearward. This p is ton r epre
sented a sizeable advancement over 
th e system developed by J ohn Garan d 

for the M-1 rifle. It is the pis ton ar
rangement found in all ou r second 
generation sporting au toloaders. 

The M-1 carbine was v isualized by 
General Courtney Hodges wh o, in 
1940, determined th at a carbine was 
to replace the Model 1911 pis tol. Com
mercial r ifle makers were m ade aware 
of the army need for a light handy 
carbine. Springfield Arm ory was also 
order ed to produce such an arm. Only 
Winch ester evidenced any interest. 
During the trials, held 15 Sept., 1941, 
Winchester came along with the lit tle 
gun which was later to be known as 
the M- 1 carbine. Interestingly th e 
.30 caliber round for this 5- lb. shorty 
is the venerable .32 Self- L oading 
scaled down. 

The combat failu r es of the carbine 
had u tterly no effect on the civilian 
shooting public. S om ething about the 
peewee- with its 36" len gth, 5 pounds 
of w eigh t, the 15- shot magazine and 
n o r ecoil-makes it more popular 
than sex on Saturday nigh t. This ap
peal ex tends not only to the old as 
issued M- 1 but mayb e even more so 
to th e copies, made up in .30 Carbine 
caliber and .22 L ong Rifle. Needless 
to say these latter ar e straigh t blow
back operated and have no gas pis
ton arrangement. Melvin J ohnson 
whipped up a special caliber, the 5.7 
mm, a necked down .30, a nd sever al 
other calibers are around. 

The rifle that followed the M-1 mili
tarily was the M-14. It took Ordnance 
16 years to come along w ith this one. 
It is essentially an improved M-1. It 
h as a 20-shot magazine, can be fir ed 
semi- auto or full auto, weighs 10 
pounds, and is more reliable than its 
predecessor. The gas system is p retty 
mu ch patterned after the or iginal. It 
has an improved piston w hich is de
signed to be self- cleaning. The M-14 
is chambered for the 7.62 mm (.308) 
cartridge,· an '06 r educed in length by 
% - inch. Ballistics are not as good as 
the .30-06, althou gh plenty potent 
enough for war. The M-14 w as manu
fac tured from 1958 until 1963 and a 
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GUN REPAIR 
at home quickly, correctly. 

10¢ b r ings book , full facts. 

APPRCVED FOR VETERANS. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
225·ZZ East Fairmount 

Milwaukee, Wis. 53217 

N ow in Our 22nd Year 

THIS 
CANNON 

WENT 
THROUGH 

28,792 
REVOLUTIONS 

(Revolutions on a UNIMAT lathe) 

Unimat 5·in-1 machine shop is the 
gunsmith's favorite for machining 
small precision parts. 

- UNIMAT is ideal. 
Only 17" IOng, lathe 
converts to vertical 
mill er, drill press or 
grinder - machines 
with micrometer-ac
curacy! Get al l the 
facts. Send $1.-for 
handbook, "Miniature 
Machining Tech
niques" or request 
free catalog today. 

$139.50. 

American Edefstaaf Inc., De partme nt 3-18, 

350 Broadway, New York, New York 10013. 

THE VERY LATEST IN 

PRECISION EUROPEAN PELLET ARMS 

Rifles, pis t ols, pe lle ts , and accessori es for adu lt part icipa tion in today 's 

most modern shooti ng sport. New advanc ed European mode ls pro

vid e s ing le-hole accuracy, recoill ess operation fr ee of fi ring 

crack , smoke, odor , a fford grea t er safety. End storage and 

range faci li ty probl ems ; may be used a nywh ere includ in g 

t he backyard , basement, or indoors fo r year roun d 

shooti ng at a fraction of normal firin g cos ts. 

All top rated Jines including 

An schutz, Wa lth er, We ihrauch , 

Feinwerkbau , oth ers ; prompt deliv

ery. Satisfac t ion guaranteed and backed 

by 2 year warranty. New 68 page hand

book containi ng f ull specifications , ballis t ics, 

he lpful ar t icles avai lab le. (Se nd 25c) . 

AIR RIFLE HEADQUARTERS Grantsvl~~t~~-~~. 26147 
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No. 4 

.45 AUTOMATIC OF 
THE ARGENTINE ARMY 

Select 

BALLESTER
MOLINA 

.45 Cal. Pistol 

A simplified design based upon 
the Model 1911 A-1 , pro
duced exclusively in Argentina 
and now out of production. A 
sturdy and dependable sidearm 
of high quality. Good Condi
tion $59.95 

All pistols bear the Seal of the 
Republic of Argentina. 

SPECIAL - Extra Magazines for th is or any 
.45 auto pistol with G. I. Pouch 
2 for $3.95 including pouch 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
- Your money refunded 
If not sati sfied, if goods 
are rctunlcd prepaid in 
Sllmc <'On dtt.lon as re
ceived and w i t h I n 3 
days . 

Send 25c (No stamps) 
t o Dept. G-1 for ou r 
li sting o f Surplus Am
mo and Muzzle Londers. 
Counter Sales on .Satur
days Only (mos t Satur
days) f rom 11 A .M. to 4 
P.M. 

Order pistol by number. 

IMPERIAL ARMS CORP. 
3318 W. Devon Ave. 

Lincolnwood , Ill. 60645 - A.C. 312 - 676-2900 

TWO NEW EXCITING CATALOGUES 
EACH YEAR 

Each 84 Pages, Illustrated 
ISSUE D SEMI-ANNUALLY: 

ONLY $2.00 YR . 
For sale in each issue: over 1200 antique 
muskets, rifles, pi stol s, swords, as well as 
ear ly mil itary equipment, wes tern and nautical 
gear from all over the world. 

108 PAGE 1968 CATALOGUE OF 
ARMS BOOKS 

Nothing Like It Anywhere! 
600 titles available: antique/modern guns, 
weapons, military equipment, ammo, gunsmith
ing, shooting, special hunting book section. 
Each reviewed, 25c or free to Antiques Cata
logue Subscri bers. 

N. FLAYDERMAN & CO., INC. 
4 Squash Hollow, New Milford, Conn. 

DON'T FIRE ANOTHER SHOT! 

without T ARG-DOTS. 
New Brilliant Fluorescent RED AIMING POINT. 
I"', 11/2"', 2" and 3" self-sticking circles. They HI LITE 
your scope cross hairs and iron sights. Inexpensive .. 
peel and paste anywhere - FREE sam ples! 

TARG-DOTS 
58 Harrison Brook , Basking Ridge, N.J. 07920 

RUSH FREE DETAILS TO : 

NAME~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 

ADDRESS ·-~ ~~~~~~~--

CITY-------STATE.-----
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total of 1,380,346 were turned out. 

In 1955, Remington 'broke' a brand 
new automatic rifle, in .30-06 caliber. 
First dubbed the Model 740, and then 
over a few years and after some minor 
changes it was, and is, the Model 742. 
Gas functioned, with a weight of 71h 
pounds, 22-inch barrel, sleek, stream
lined and handsome, this rifle profits 
by the forerunners in its ancestry. 
Wayne Leek, the remarkable Reming
ton guns designer, looked at the M-1 
rifle, the M-1 carbine and the second 
generation M-14, and he build a better 
firearm than any of these. 

The Remington is the most popular 
and best selling highpower in the com
pany stable. Leek, a genius of design, 
gave the shooting man everything he 
was seeking in this selfloader. H e pro
vided a sturdy bolt that locks up in 
front with a series of 12 lugs, a coun
tersunk bolt face, a separate-loading 
box type magazine, a main stock that 
is bonded to the receiver with a 
through bolt, a gas system inconspicu
ously tucked inside a comfortable 
good-feeling forend , and along with 
these obvious good points a handsome 
fast-handling and comparatively light 
rifle. 

First announced in the '06 the Model 
742 has since been chambered for the 
.308, .280 and the 6 mm Remington. 
There are two guns, a rifle with 22" 
barrel and a carbine with 181h" tube. 

Since 1955 I have owned a series of 
these rifles. I have hunted the gun a 
great deal and have fired thousands of 
shots through the various models. It 
is not a very accurate shooting iron, 
with groups at 100 yards running 2.50 
to 3.25 inches. And, it is quite per
snickity about reloads. Better to stick 
with factory loadings; and my better 
accuracy has always been with 180-gr 
bullets. On the score of reliability it 
is tops. The rifle demands no partic
ular care--it always shoots, always 
functions, and is a game killer second 
to none. 

Not to be outdone by Remington, 
Winchester announced a high-pow
ered autoloader in 1960. This is the 
Model 100. It is a gas gun, with a gas 
system a great deal like the M-14 mili
tary rifle. It is a good system and in 
the MlOO is extremely reliable. The 
rifle was a second generation piece. 
The forerunner was the Model 88, a 
lever action, about as slick-looking a 
powder-burner as the Winchester has 
ever produced. The Model 100 is a 
sheer joy to gaze upon! There are no 
shoulders, no angle, no bumps, no 
projections to mar the thoroughbred 
line of this baby! The rifle loads with 
a separate box magazine and this has 
been designed not to extend below the 

(Continued on page 69) 

8" GERMAN LOCKBLADE SURVIVAL KNIFE $1.98 

J. Bl~delock Releue 

"B LACK TIGER" opens wilh fla shing 13tcc1 and Jocks auto
mntlc:11ly in OP<'ncd po!'iillon. The razor sharJl 31.h" blade 
is of flnc.!ll ~ollni~C'n filccl. A lways s har11, ready for use in 
the grcnt outdoors. Overall length 8", size cloi-cd 4", gun 
metal h~mdh:s. A p1·cdsion made German ~portsknlfe, 

$ 1.DS . Order severnl. Satisfaction ~~uarnntccd. Send check 
or money order. 

N o c.o. o . - Free 1968 Knife Ca talog 

LEN COMPANY, BOX KC101 BROOKLYN , N.Y. 11214 

"/Yhe :!7inrst ln 9'.,fp'.t" 

CONE I ROL <l~'o
0

:!1s 
Hwy. 123 South Seguin, Texas 78155 

GUNSMITH'S SCOPE AND SIGHT JIGS 
l:loorplate release buttons. Anti -slac k trigger and 
sear boots. Eng ine-turning tools. Bea utiful com· 
pounded inlays, pla stic inlays, relief inlays, grip 
cap and tip blocks, exotic woods, plastic sheets, 
inlay fools and stockmaker suppl ies. See your gun· 
smith or dea le r. If he can' t supply, write for bro· 
chure. COUGAR AND HUNTER, 116 E. Main, 
Flushing, Michigan 48433. 

LOOSENS RUSTEO 

e NUTS. BOLTS, 
PARTS IN 
SECONOS 

LIQUID 
WRENCH 

WHEN YOU 
*MOVE 
*RENEW 
*CORRESPOND 

For FAST Service 

ATTACH MAILING LABEL. 

The address label used la mail your copy 

of GUNS MAGAZINE contains all the in
formation about your subscription. 

Please attach the mailing label to the cor
respondence and send to ~ 

GUNS MAGAZINE 
Subscription Dept. 

8150 N. Central Pork Ave. 

Skokie, Ill. 60076 

Subscription in _y_s_ & Canada 

l Yr $7.50 
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NOT A DEWAT! NO l.ICENSE NEEDED! 

Actu al Photo of Model Germ an WW- 11 
Schmeisser by M UTOBE fo r NAKATA 

$49.50 
COLLECT EXACT SIZE 

WORKING MET AL MODELS! 

100% M ECHANICAL DETAILED. IDEAL FOR 
THEATRICAL & MOVI E USE, DEN & OFFICE 
DI SPLAY FOR SAF ETY, POLICE & MILITA RY 
TRA INING, SENI OR & JUNIOR COLLECTORS. 
MANY RARE GUNS. AB SOLUTELY HA RMLESS, 
CAN'T FIRE BULLETS. PRECISION MADE OF 
M ETAL, STE EL SPRINGS, CHECKERED GRIPS. 

BARREL INLETTING RASP 
The rnsp with a conrse and a fine cut. Since 1937, 
''hen I dcsJJ..•Tied and dfc1·c<1 thls raSJl, it hns l>ecn the 
fnvorite or the profe!';!-ional and amateur gunsmith~ . 

Slzt..>s 1/::!", :t's" ancl 3.1" diam. 2" long. PrtC'c: as 
Illustrated . , • each SJ.SO. Set of 3 ras11s and 

one handle •.•...••..... ••.... ••••• ••• $10 .00 
Mail 75 ~ for new 64- page N o . 6 6 catalog. 

FRANK MITTERMEIER, INC., !Est. 19361 
"Gunsmith Supply Headquarters" 

3S77 E. Tremont Ave ., New Yo rk 6S, N. Y. 

T he Peacem aker SAA Revol ••• , • • ••• , . $ 22.50 
W al t he r P-38 WWII mi l itary •• ,, .••• •. $ 1 9.95 
W a l the r P-38 comm e rcial , ••••.••• ••. $ 1 9 .95 
W a l ther PPK sl idc cycles, • , •.•••• • •• $ 1 2.95 
T okarev 7 .62 blue- ... . . ..••• .• •. $ 1 9.95 
Browning H i Power stock s lot . . .••.•• $ 1 9.95 
Browning ,380 pocket ., ...• . . • , • . $ 17. 50 
Georg L uger's type P .08 4 " blue ..• •••• $ 1 9 .95 

11 A rtill e ry 8 " ea • ••••••. . •• , •••• $ 2 2.50 
Italy GI M 1 934 . 32 ...• , . , , .•• ~ •• • $ 1 9.50 
Governmen t Mode l . 4 5 & LW ..• •• . ..• . $ 1 9.95 
M auser Military 1 s t type ... ,. ,, • • •.•• $ 1 9.95 
N ambu M 14 8 M M WWII . .. . .. • , •• . . • $19.95 
Stock for L uger mode l s ......• .• ••• • . $ 9 .95 
Drum magazine for L uger . ...•. ..... . $ 9.95 
Schmei sse r MP 4 0 . . •• ••• ••• . •••• . $ 4 9 . 50 
Mauser H Sc . 3 2 ..• ••. • •• ••.••• , ••. $ 1 9.95 
E nfiel d . 380 R evol. ..••.. .. •••.• ••.• $ 1 9 .95 

HOW TO GET OUT OF DEBT 
AND ENJOY YOUR INCOME ••• 

Bi ll s Piling Up ? Creditors Press ing You? 
Can't Make Ends Meet? Afraid Of Bad Credit? 
This New Publica t ion, " HOW TO GET OUT 
OF DEBi AND ENJOY YOUR INCOME," is 
Published By A leading Accountant. Price 
Now Only $2.98 plus 25¢ postage & handling. 
Complete Sa tisfact ion Or Your Money Refunded 
Immediately. Send $2.98 plus postage lo: 

EiN,B!Mli!'iftHI 

The 
<f3ook 
of 

The 

~e ln g 

com pleat 
account 
of 
the 
unllorms, 
weapons, 
and 
equipment 
wi th 
w h ich 
ho 
lived 
and 
fought 

@ontinental 

c-Jotdier 
A pages-of-the-past look at the seldom seen personal 

side of the American Revolution ... an album of the things 

and tools with which the individual soldier kept his body 

and spirit alive as he battled for independence. 

GUNS AUGUST 1968 

THE BOOK OF THE CONTINENTAL SOLDIER offers 

an eyewitness understanding of the usual and somet imes 

ingenious inventions he used to live with and to win. H is 

cooking and eating utensi ls, canteen, knapsack, tents, 

musical instruments ... his clothes, uniforms, insignia ... 

his tools for building ... his artillery, engineering, and 

horse equipment ... his guns, bullets, edged weapons ... 

his medical and surgical equipment. .. and all of the in

timate physical things for daily living recreate here the 

War for I ndependence as it r eal ly was for the first 

American soldier. 

a distinguished keepsake 

for custodians of that heritage 

200 years later 

by HAROLD L. PETERSON 
with technical contr1but1ons 
by Detmar H Fmke 
and Marko Zlallch 
and pamtmgs and drawings 
by H Chtules McBarron. Jr .• 
Clyde A Risley, Peter Copeland 

MAILABLE : 
NO PERMITS 

OR TAXES ! 

EXCLUSIVE! 
USA DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR JAPAN HQTM ASSN-

Gold Rush Guns G-8 
1 567 CA LIFORNIA S T . 

S AN FRAN C I SCO, CA L I F. 94109 
(41 5) 7 71 -3 4 2 4 

Colo r Eng lish ca t alog $ 1 , r e funded on fil'"St orde r . 
A ll guns add $ 1 postpaid. N o CODs , checks 
olear b :! nk, MOs at once . Ca liforni a buyel'"S pleast> 
e nclose 50; 0 tax. 

FLASH!! 
On April 2 1st nt Williamsport, Pa. bench rest s h ooter P:tul 
Kempfer of Wellsbuq.!', N. Y. fired a 10 s hot group of only 
8lh: Inches at 1000 yds.!! This ls but one of d ozens of 
reeord J,fl"Oll)lf'! Shot over PROTEKTOR MODEL leather i-;;\pd 
bag rifle rests. The money shooters <.·hoice hccaufic they 
know the deslf:,'TIS of these bags nrc c-orrcct. They were th ,. 
only commercially avai lab l e b ag s in u se a t thi s match. 
The ans .... er I f.I ohvlous. The :!t2 set pictured ls fairly priced 
nt $0.75 nt your dealers or direct postpaid. Seven other 
styles illustrate<! In free brOC'hurc. 

BASIL TULLER, GALETON, PA. 16922 

SAVE 203 
GUNS Magazine Subscribers 
are eligible for bonus 
book discounts - Use 
Subscription Envelope 
opposite page 68 to 
start your subscription 
today_ 

GUNS of the 
CONTINENTAL SOLDIER 

Regular Price $12.95 
GUNS Magazine Subscribers 
pay only $10.25 

-------~--
Book Dept. GUNS Magazine GB8 
8150 N. Central Park Av. 
Skokie, Ill. 60076 
Regular Price $12.95 
GUNS Magazine Subscribers 
pay only $10.25 

Enclosed is ___ _ _ 

Please send __ copy(ies) 
GUNS OF THE 
CONTINENTAL SOLDIER 

Name 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

----------67 



THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 

Payable in advance. Minimum ad I 0 words. Closing date October 

1968 issue (on sale August 25th) is July 6. Print carefully and mail to 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

8J<~LL A..:.'JD DIST JU llUTJ~ l,'ine Va(niero wa.llets and 
bags. Up to 140% profit. Send $3.00 for $5.05 retail sam
ple and all details. Wallco. Dept. Gl, Box 276, Santee, 
Calif. 92071. 

COLLECTORS 

VISIT DIXIE GUN WORKS, for Antl<iue Arms. Sorry, 
no lists. 

NEW COLLJ.:C'.l.'Olt SJmVICJ; - Hare military books. 
manuals, war relics, weapons, unt'orms, helmets, ac
coutrements, medals, iru;ignia, documents, photos, paint
ing, prints. 50 Page Il lustrated Catalogue 50¢ refuncl
able with purchase. Peter Jllinka., Historical Americana. 
Dept. G. 226 Ea~t 8!Jth Street, N. Y. 10028. 

.Ml:DAL-OF-Tllf>MONTll-CLUB. New concept in col
lecting. l<-,abulous buys on collector's items, books, mili
taria., souvenirs, etc. Send for illustrated lb1 s and in
formatipn. OnJy 25¢. Samvle Medal $1.00. 'l'he Odd
book Company, Box 164 , Stony Brook, 1\. Y. 117UO. 

ENGRAVING 

PHUDllOMME'S All'J'ISTIC ENG!tAVIl(G, Folder $1.50. 
302 Ward llldg .. Shreveport, La. 

FISHING AND HUNTING 

COLLAPSIBLE FARU POND Ji'ish Traps. Animal 
travs. llargains galore. Free catalog aud trnpJJing 
secrets. Sensitronlx, 2225-11'21 Lou .Ellen , lioubtOn, 
Texas 77018. 

FOR SALE 

S'l'ATE I•JS'l'OL LAWS. llooklet describing current o istol 
it.egulations of all states $1.UO. l•'ederal Uuu Law,:; Booklet 
$1. 00. Henry Schlesinger, 415 East 52nd S~ . • X ew York 
221', ~.Y. 

li'JltJi;wo HKS l!..,USE 3/32"' diameter, water vrool', 25 feet 
$1.00-125 feet $·1.00 l'ostpaid. Free catalog. Zeller , ~ox 
ti:.l2, 11ud:;;on. llich. 

'l' lE-'l'ACS, Tie-Clips ma.de from beautifully caned !Steel 
dies - Guns - Ga.mebirds - Animals - Fh ~h . " "rite 
for free folder. Adam J. Cool, 728 Sansom, l'hiladcl
phia, P enna. 19106. 

l'I S'l~LS . NE\V il4. 95 l l Six shot snub-nose, double
action, 11rcs .22 shorts and Longs! Gtm-black flnL41 with 
ivory griJ>s. Jtu.sh lloncy Order Now and receirn Free 
llolsterll :Must be 21. Xunnelley, 229 Vth Street " ·e:st, 
BinniMgha.m, .A.Jabama 3520 4. 

l 1'IRE \VOHKS ll'USE 3/32" diameter. Burns underwater, 
underground, 40 feet $1.00, 150 feet 4.00 postpaid. 
J ~'ree ca.ta.log. llilton, llox 3!.l!)G, Hasbrouck Heights 
N.J. 07604. ' 

GUNS Cr AMMUNITION 

FREE CA'l'A LOG-Sarns :rou money on ll eloading Equip
ment, Calls , D ecoys, Archer:r. Fishing Tackle . "liolds, 
Tools, Uods. lllanks. Finn;rsports (SSJ. 'l'oledo, Ohio, 
;:1u 1 ;. 

WINCIIESTERS. l lUSKE'.l'S COLTS , Lugers, Der
ringers. vlus many others. \Vill Trade. Send 25c for 
llst. Fulmer's Ami<1ue Guns, Rte . .;;-3, Detroit Lal.:es, 
M innesota 56501. 

P I STOLS $i.15. DElllllXGEllS $9.65, )!any Others. 
1~uy Wholesale! Become Dealer! ... \mrrlcan, E.u ropea n 
Sources. "1968 Directory," $1.00. Continenta11 Box 
11211-GU. Indianaoolis, I ndiana 46201. 

1968 SUTIPLUS AH~IT. NAVY store illustrated catalo~ . 
Send 25¢ (refundable with first $5.00 order). Hm·el , 707 
Junior Terrace, Dept. 9-D, Chicago, Jll. 60613. 

FREE SENSAT IO~AL Gun & Ammo Bargain Lists. Cen
tury Arms, 3 Federal. St. Albans, Vermont. 

WINCHESTER 66 & 6 i Centennials. $185. 00 and 
$120.00 resvecti\'cly. Model 94 Buffalo Hill Com
nl('moratlves. Price on rN1uest. .All guns new. Good 
Shooting, Route 2. \Vindber, Pa. Phone: 814-4679670. 

J'REE J,AllGE DI8COUXT Catalogue, $.25 Postage 
& Handling: M-1 Carbines N ew $63.95, Springflelds, 
Garancls , 45 Autos. Ail types weaoon~ and unrts. 
l'owderhorn, B ox 5450, Poin t Pleasant, N.J. 08472. 

AIH A IL\I S: J>reci:, ion European models, supplies ; singJe
hole accuracy. Jtl--COilless, :,ilent, economical, safer; use 
an:nd1ere. tiatir<faction UuaranteC'd. New 68 page hand
book containing specifications, balli:-.tics, helpful articles 
ani.ilal>le (2.1¢ !LPJ>reciated). Ai r JOfle llcacll1uarters CI. 
t:rant .... rille, \\".Va.. 261:H7. 

G l<:R,\L \~ K -4~ )laust•r Semi-Automatic rifle:s , Good 
- .,UJ.00: Yerr Good - $70.00. B elgian :\lad. l!HO .30-0G 
!-emi-automatic rifle-; . \"err Good - $79.00 ; }_;xcellf'nt -
$80.0U. Danish . :W-06 )ladsen rifles, Perfect - $54.00. 
l: t•rman :'.\lo(l. 98 8111111 :'.\J auser ri fles, 2nd \Vorlcl \Var, 
YPry Goo<I - $:~0.0fl; }:xcellent - $35.00. German GE\Y 
98 8mm :'.\lau...er ht \\"oriel \\'ar rifles, Good - $28.00: 
Yery Good - . 3'J.OO. Spanish :.\Jod. 93 7mm :.\IatL-;er short 
ritte-., Yer~ · C:ood - .,25.00 ; Rxcellent - $30.00. Chilean 
:.\l od. fl5 irnm :\lau1,1er rifles, J~ xcelle nt - ~20.50. British 
Mk. 4 .303 rifles, Good - $24.00. Britl'ih :.\lk. 4 .303 
ritlle ... with ... eoi>t> and 01 bdnal wooden boxes. }}xcellent -
$7fl.OO. Swi.., ... :\[od. l!Jt l i.5mm S<"hmldr-Huhln i::hort 
rifte~; Yery Good - 2:~.!J5; }:xcellent - .., 28.95. Swiss 
llod. l!lil 7.5mm Schmidt- Hubin long rifle~. V e~· Good 
- $10.00; J~ xcellent - $23.95. Astra :\l od. 600 9mm 
parabellurn ('al. auto nL-:tols, Good - $27.00; Yery Good 
- . :m.oo; Excellf'nt. with holster and extra magazines 
- .. :w.oo. r9ta.r Model H !Jmm parabellum cal. auto pis-
tols , l·:x<'f'llenr - $5fl.OO : with holster and extra magazine 
- $H!l.OO. French :'.\t:fiA 7.65mrn long cal. automatic 
pi"tol<.!, Good - $2::.on ; Y<>ry Good - $25.00. F rf'n('h 
M'.~5S 7.!1i>mm Ion({ ('al. automatic pistol._, Good - $25.00: 
Yf'ry Good - $28.00. R riti~h .45 A.C.P. <'lll. \VC'hlf',. 
r<•voll'er-t. Goo<I - $:{5.00. Yery Good - $40.00. Rub~· 
.::J2 A.r.P. <'al. automatic pistols, Good - $22.00 : Yrn
Goort - $25.00. M.A. n. :\foci. D .B2 A.r.P. cal. auto·
matl<' pi-.;tols, Good - .,27.00, Yery Gooct - s:::o.oo. 
" 'alther l'P .82 A.r.P. cal. automatic pistols, with 
holster-t1 Yrrr Good - $4fl.00; J<;xcrllent - $5·LOO. 
Browning :'.\122 .B2 A.C. T>. <'al. automatic pistol"l, Goorl -
$:{5.00, YPry Good - $38.00. TTniQue .B2 A.r. P . ral. 
automatic pio.;tol!-1. Good - ~2:>.00: YN')" Gooct - $28.00. 
\Valther P.P. and T'.P.1\:. Automatk' pistols .32 A.C.P. 
or .:~«~O cal. brand new - $86.00. \Valther P.P.K .. 22 ral. 
antomatir pi....tols. branrl nf'w - $92.00. Senrl pi-.;1ol per
mit" If rN1uirNI. )fonp,·-ba<'k guaranter. 25 f'f'nts for 
gun catalo~. Frf'rdla.ml .Anns ro.. 34-03 B roadway, 
Houte •!, Fair La.wn, NC'w Jersey 07411. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

SCOPE MOUX'.J.'S-Catalog 2~G will help rou select the 
prover mount for your ~cope and .rour rifle. I ncludes Low 
Ral'etr-;, Gun Screws, Gun 'l'aps , Uun D1 ills, Loctite. 
~la)-nard .Buehler I nc., Orinda, Calif. 94563. 

! 'AS.\ l\'0\'A'S Sl'OTTIXG S('OPES l' HEl'AID: J)&L 
20X ., !7.!13, Sr. $77.75, Zoom $07.75, 45° $ 104.!>5; Bwih
nell 0-30X $22.95, 12-.JOX $3!.1.95, Sentry $38.!l5, Space
ma ... ter $H:{.!)5, 45° $tHUJ5 ; C1b1om Binoculars tiX25 
$-1-1.05, 7X21i .. 50. 75, 1x:;5 $67.50; Swift 521 5 lens, tripod 
~52.511, 'l'('lpnutster, tripod $8!J.50: 1'asco Zoom, triood 
$·1V.!>5, Turn•t. tripod liH.05. UTE ::oox r<>flector $90.95. 
l'a. .... ano\:t'..,, H2:-; 8. .Mu ... kego, :.\lilwauk<'e, \Yis. 5320-1. 

\\"llOJJEXAU.; I'B l( 'l-:8 :-;col'rn-;, Ht•load Tools : Leuwld 
3X!l 'ariahle ..:cope rPgularly $S!J.50 - $62.50. l.Ruoohl 
2X7 Vftriabi(' o.;cope reguJar·Iy $i9.50 - $55. 75. H.C.B.K 
Di<'-> mo:-.t calihers $10 .. -..o. H.l'.H.S. Ht>Joad Special with 
!liPs $2!>.50. Nf'w H ockchut!~er reload press regu la rly 
$52.50 - only $:{ft.fl0. J_,ee ]_,oarle r-; .. 7.35. 1'he llousP 
Of Hhootinf.:' SuppJir-;, Aztec Jluming Lodge, 270 \\"est 
..-\ ve., 'l'ttllmadge, Ohio. 

( 'A8ANO\.A"~ mos r•n1 ~P AID SC'ffl'ES: H&l~ 2'h-8X 
$U8.!J5, 2 11'-!>X $5fl.!J!'i, 4X $-11.95, mount $16.95; Hn.,hnell 
2 1 ~. ·lX $10.!l5. 3-~x ~2-1.95. SC'OJ)('C'hirf-; 2. 75X $~!'l.!l:'> , 
4X S:l9.95. l-4X $~~.95. 2~-RX $59.95 , 3·9X $62. 95 , 
mount $fl.!l5, Phantom" l.'1X ~19.flf>, 2.5X $2-1.fl5, inount 

$h~~~.
1
~ ~~ic~n~J.r~. 2 n2~~X 3 ' $~~ o~-1 . .t. ~~!i:~ · 5 ~2~ri;~: 9 ~110~~,; 

~Jo.rm; Marlin 4X $1D.fl5. -IX .22 with mount $7.77: 
HPalist 2 1 ~X $31 fl5. 4X ~B6 . 95, CX Autorani,:e. mount 
$6!l.!l5, l 1!! -4¥iX $4:~.fl5, :-l-flX $G!l.!J.5: nNlflPld 2~X 
$3:::.!l5. 4X $:W.!H). 12X $7!).D5, 1-4X $5!UJ5, 2-7X $63.95, 
:~-flX ~6fl.M. ·l-12X $"-I.fl:\, mount $.JG.95, '!'an.wt $11-1.!>5 : 
" "eavf'r 2 1 ~-QX, mount $-l!l.95, mount ~7.75. pirnt ~!J.75. 
Casano\'a's, 1423 S. :.\fu...;kego, Milwaukee, Wis. 53204. 

GUNSMITHING 

BFII .. D .22 Target Pistol . .22 Camper's Pi~tol, Gun 
Hacks. Cabinf'ts, anct blue guns - with ha.net tools. Send 
6t stamp for illu:-;trated information. Po.::;t omce Bo::c 
36 :!-G, Terre Haute , I ndiana 47808. 

\VANT A Pn1·;r1x1ox Hifle Rarrrl guaranteed to Rhoot 
~~,.. groups at 100 yd ... .. barrel f1tterl and test fired to your 
aetion $:1:~.00 . ~la Lmum $:~.00 extra. J ~ n close sta1111>ecl. 
self-a.ctdressed envelOD<' for details . Hoffman Rlfte Barrel 
Co .. Bucklin, Kan.."las 6783·.L 

HESTOHE YOUR \Varn Ont 221n-- Barrels and make it 
like new. Liner kits - chambered Jinn, drill, and in
struction .;.: $H.H5. ~.50 oostage and handling, im;tal!ed 
$1G.OO. Hoffman HiflP Ba rrel C'o.,'Hucklin, Kansas 67834. 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

Tlt.EASUU.E JI UN'l'J~HS ! l">Jt0Sl'£C'l'OHS ! Helco's llC\\ 

instruments dc tccL lludcll gold, s1hc1. coin~. mineral~. 
h istorical 1elics. '.l'iaubistolizcd. Wcjghs 3 JJOUIHb. 
$HUJ5 uu . .Jfrcc catalog. HeJco-.AU, .Uox 108:.JV, Houston, 
l'exas 77018. 

CHOSSUO \\" .S 101 '.l'<ugcl, .llunLiug a.nc.J Ca1p-:::lhooti11~. 
lt'acw1y-D ircct-!>1icc:-. .la} Co., Hux .17001 , Wkliita, 
l\.anM1.s. 

UOG OW.N.E l:S! .Jternote t1a.i11cr h; faslc~L. :-mcst rnct.h 
oll kllO\\U. \Vo1l\ s up Lo J rniJc. l•'1·cc Jilc1<.1t111c. Sc11si 
trnn ix, 2225 - '.l' V J.ou Ell cu, I lo11sto11, 'J'c.\a.s 77018. 

NAZI l'l'Jo;)JS ilouglll, So/t i. Oli11,i1rn.J s only. J~ . ist JJt. 
Lenke!, 1060 Andelson, i>alibadc, N.J. 

UKNlJ J N I•; JJl ' < ' J\. Sl~JN .IACKl•:'L'.S, GJmcs, .\Joccasin:-.. 
Sew.I 50¢ fol' Uc1111i11c Buckskin .l\.loney J'olrn aml H i).( 
Catalog. llcrman .Uuck:,kiu, l\linuca.JJulis, .\Jinn. 5540.J. 
DcuL. 32. 

LOOS.E J)J.;XTLlJU::S '! So1e Utuns '! Distres:,ed t \Vritl': 
Marslrn.Jl. 1221 -0 .\1, Dania, Florida. 33004. 

101 Uli'OUTED SO\'J;L'.J.'Y J'NlVE8 (Catalogue ~5¢). 

.l<'riedmar Jun>orts, 32U N. Hith St., l\lontcbello, Calif. 
00640. 

.UOOlll.7\G AUSTJtA.LlA vays traHJ allO\\ance to get 
You! Good jobs, AdHntme. Latest Ha11dbook desc1ib
ing alJm\anccs, entry 1e1rui1crncnts, a.drnntages. ov
oortunities $1.00. lluckCJC, llox 1032ZJ. Fairborn, 
Ohio 45324. 

l'A..';J;J,ISl'S AT IIO~IE \YAN'l'Jm By New York Ile· 
searcher. .l.A.>ading Il'search fhm seeking peo1>1e to 
furnish honest 01>inion~ by mail from home. Pays cash 
for all opinions 1ende1ed. Clients' viaducts supplied 
a.t no cost. For information write: Uc:.earch t.iU!J, 
:.\Jineola., N. ¥. 11501. Dt'Pt. 5!.J6. 

NICKl•;L EJ.JJ;:CTHOPJ.,ATlXG Kl'.r with tank, chemi
cals . oowcr supply, ~8.!J5 postpaid. Also Nick<'l touch 
up plating kit , $3. 95 po:-;tpaid. Details. Mini plating, 
)lansfif'ld, :.\la s~. 02048. 

RliL.ES FOH 3-D-CllE~H s<·nd $2 to l'hotoPOlous, Fore
castle, H ampton, Ya. 23:{64. 

:'\"A:t::i l \VA H OOU \ "J:XIHS Solt!, B ought. l.a te...;t catalog 
$:~.00 c{lsh. Di 'iCO, Box 8035-M, l\Jilwaukee, \\·isconsin 
5:J223. 

(.'HAZY ll OHSE SY8'1'£.\J, 'J'l'r1iflr handicapping tech
nique winning thou-.arnJ-.; possihle. Don't gamble. I rwe.::t 
your money. Othrrs "in. " ' h;i. not you Y King !), .JU 
('Jitford, ( 'on>us ('hrl..,ti. Tt•xa"' 78404. 

HAHl~ :\IIl ~l' r . \B:Y A:."\'l'IQl"ES. :Nazi and othPrs. Ori 
ginals only. List 15¢. Cachoir , DC'pt . G, Box 543, Jack 
;.on ]!eight s, ~.Y. 11372. 

KNIVES - 11ux·r1::'\G, FI811ING. <laggrrs. kris. skin
ning, throwing, etc. You name it. Send $1.00 for illu<;
tration. 'l'he ('onne1l «o .. Drpt-D, H-6. Box 123. Logan 
sport , Ind. 4H!lH. 

81100'L' A f'Ol'GAH. H!'nr, \Yildcat with a lutnd~nm. 

GuarantC'ed n'sult..:;. l ;oine...;t treeing hournl-t. Cougar J()(', 
Bt)x 52·1'.i, Hoi .... t'. 1<1aho. 

\\' I n ;: nE '1'0 HJ.;r'I HE or ' 'acation at roc·k bottom pric<>s! 
W here are the wintt'I"i as wal'm as :\liami Brach - and 
cost two third~ le.::.;; 1 WJ1at arr thP low CO"it FJ01ifla, 
.Arizona. a.ncl California retirement and '·acationo,; towns'! 
l"nc1owded low CO:->t j..:Jand paradi..:(>S jn tlw r.~ .. Canada, 
llawaii and Puerto Hico. These are ju .... t a few of the 
mone~· sa,·ing Hvs in ::'\011nan Ford's 100,000 word -
··otr The Beaten 'Path." # l!P-2T, only .. 2.llH. Litchflrlrl 
ll ous<', G6 1.itchft<>l<I JM .. \Vatf'11own. ('onn. 

~'l'OP \V .\T('H - Arc111att', 7 jnwl"i 8wi .... ..;. ('hoire -
1/ 5 or 1/10 "ec. timer. 60 "P<'Oncls sWf'('J). For racing, all 
s oo11~. timing e,·ent"i. ~~('ial - ~17.rlO. Pnhlic Sport 
Shop, P.O. 2 - Box 68, Chern· llill, X.J. 080:!4. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVl•:Irn~rnN'.l' LANDS . . . LOW As $1.00 ACI'!'. 
~lillion <.; Acn•s l For Exclnshe f'oJJyrighle<l Hf'port . . . 
plus "Lanll Op)lortunlty Dii.:-est " Ji -.;t ing l:m<ls availahlf' 
th1011ghout U.S. "encl $1.00. Rali-.;fa<'lion Gnar:int('<'<ll 
l.-and Disposal, Box !JO!ll-G\T. 'Va-.;hington, D.C. 20003. 

.FHJ<:}.; ... SU)[)fl-:ll CATAJA>G ! Owr 2,300 actual 
11hotosl 2.0 ~ 0 Pl'O.DC"rtks ... fanns, ranchrs. town anti 
country home'i, btl"ine:--...,<'s jn 31 states coast to coast! 
Specify t~lJe p1-ol)('rty and 1ocation nreferr(>{]. Zip code, 
plC'ase. United .Farm Agency, 612-:.\.IG \Yest 47th St., 
Kansas City, )lo. 041l2. 

======'=PO,;.;LICE EQUI P "" M = E "" N = T ~==== 
POLlCl; JTANDCUFFS Peerless T),,e, $6.n5. J;eather 
handcuff ca.-;e'l, $2. 75. Jlalf-moon cliJ>S for 45 caJibr<> -
3 sets, $1.50. OfHciaJ Coast Guard p0<·krt knife with 
lo('king devke, ., l. 95. For law rnJorcement offlcrr~: 
hlackjacks, s:~.50. Aluminum knuckJ('<::, 1.50. Adct 25; 
handling. l'ublic SJ>Ort Shoo (.10:.,ta.hlished 1918). P.O. 2 
- B ox 68, C'herry Hill. N .. I. 080:H. 
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(Continued from page 66) 

belly line. The rifle was first an
nounced in the popular .308 caliber 
and later has been chambered for the 
.243 and the .284 cartridges. It is a 
light, handy and exceedingly useable 
sort of self-shuffie model. It weighs 
only 71/4 pounds and has a 22" barrel. 
The stock is one-piece and this is a 
good thing. Accuracy from the Model 
100 in .308 caliber is among the best 
of any of the current crop of auto
matics. Groups will run around 2.50" 
at 100 yards, 10 shots. 

The trigger pull on the 100 is invari
ably bad. The same is true of the Mod
el 88, the forerunner, and efforts to 
improve them are difficult to achieve. 
Both rifles are essentially woods rifles 
and for snap shooting where time is of 
the essence the pull should be gilt
edged. The Model 100 has never been 
as popular as it deserves. Why it has 
not caught on, whereas the Remington 
742 auto is the most popular of all 
Remington center.fire highpowers, is 
impossible of explanation. It might be 
argued that the receiver on the Win
chester should have been lengthened 
sufficiently to accept the '06 cartridge. 
Unquestionably this is a factor. The 
R emington in its beginning was cham
bered for the most popular load and 
this contributed immeasurably to its 
prompt acceptance. 

While the two front runners were 
making ready their automatics, others 
were not still. Bill Ruger designed a 
gas-operated auto for the .44 Magnum 
cartridge. Superficially, the rifle bears 
resemblance to the highly popular M-1 
carbine, and is incidentally, a whale 
of a lot better rifle for the hunting 
fields. 

Two years ago, and in line with the 
increasingly strong swing to semi- auto 
highpowers, Harr ington & Richardson 
commenced the sales of a brand new 
gas-working rifle made by the West 
German arms firm of Heckler & Koch. 
This rifle is chambered for the .308 and 
the .243 cartridges. 

Known as the Model 360 Ultra Auto
matic the latest H&R offering is graced 
with lines quite as smooth- flowing 
and stylish as that of the Winchester 
100. The rifle weighs about 7% pounds 
with 22" barrel, and has a 3-shot sepa
rate- loaded box magazine. Interest
ingly, the breechbolt locks up by the 
same system as the old Savage 99 lever 
action. It tips up at back and is lodged 
against a firm shoulder in the roof of 
the receiver. The bolt has a counter
sunk head. The M360 is as yet too new 
to be properly evaluated in the game 
fields. How it will perform only time 
w ill tell. 

Last year, Browning Arms Co. got 
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Davidson 
Firearms 

Company 

Model 638 
Side By Side 

Double 

$99.50 

A fine double barreled 
shotgun at a price a man 
can afford! Once a dream, 
now a reality. Many years 
of development and design 
refinements have gone into 
the "NEW 63B" 

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE 

MAGNUM and DELUXE 

MODELS SLIGHTLY HIGHER 

The long sought result has been real
ized - a truly fine qua lity double, pos
sess ing those undefinable handling qual 
ities of speed, balance, and feel . 

Find out the whole story for yourself- write 
today for the new "63B" catalog, giving 
complete details ond specifications. 

Available in 12, 16, 20, 28, and .410 gauge. 

Also available in 10, 12, and 20 magnum. 

Davidson Firearms Company 

2703 HIGH POINT ROAD/ PHONE (919) 292-5161 
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 27402 
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DON'T PAY 
s75 MORI 
for all these features 
0 ROLLOVER MONTE CARLO CHEEKPIECE 
0 HAfWCRAFTED SKIP CHECKERING. 

D GENUINE ROSEWOOD FORE-END TIP AND 

GRIP CAP. 

C NEW SHAPE PALM SWELL 

D ULTRA HIGH GLOSS FINISH. 

D DOUBLE VENTILATED RUBBER RECOIL PAD. 

C FINEST BLUE LUSTRE ON METAL PARTS. 

D ADJUSTABLE SINGLE STAGE TRIGGER 
MECHANISM. 

D 18ct. GOLD PLATED TRIGGER. 

1J TRIPLE LOCKING SAFETY: LOCKS 

TRIGGER,SEAR AND BOLT. 

The Parker-Hale 
S uper offers 
t hem all 
f or only 

s1499
.
5 

(RETAIL) 

Magnums 

$159·95 

Sold through sporting 
goods dealers only. 
Color brochure fur
nished upon request . 
Write Dept. 26 

We give you a 

$75 Feature 

Bonus with the 

Parker-Hale Super! 

Styling that costs 

up to $75 more on 

other makes has 

been brilliantly 

incorporated into 

the Parker-Hale 

Super-a fine 

English quality rifle 

with life-long 

reliability. 

Distinctive, 2-tone Custom 
line walnu t stock. Time-tested 
Mauser action. Hinged floor 
plate magazine, capacity 
5-shot (magnums 3). 
Receiver drilled/tapped for 
U.S. 'scope mounts. Cold 
forged barrel. In cals .. 243, 
.270 •. 30/06, .308, .300 Win. 
Mag., .308 Norma Mag., 7 mm 
Rem. Magnum. 

[lli 
PARKER-HALE 

J a n fl IN !!ta N ~!!! 
P.O. BOX 1107, DENVER, COLORADO 80201 
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into the lists with a new self-loader 
known as the "BAR". This newcomer, 
like all the recent contingent, works 
on gas. The stock is two piece, there is 
a box magazine, holding 4 cartridges, 
which can be loaded on a swinging 
floorplate or can be completely re
moved and recharged separately. A 
22" barrel is attached to a square box
like receiver, reminiscent of that ven
erable forebearer the old Remington 
Model 8 autoloader. 

Like all automatics it is just so-so on 
the score of accuracy but also like all 
the new crop of self-goosed models it 
is reliability personified. It digests all 
the '06 loadings from the worthless 

110-gr. to the 220-gr. and d
0

oes it with

out a bobble. Too, like all the new 
order of do-it-yourself guns it is re
markably soft on recoil. This is a most 
pleasant feature of gas - functioned 
rifles. 

As of this writing, the sales of auto
loading rifles have not yet reached the 
numbers of the bolt action breed. But 
we have half a million men in Viet 
Nam, and a growing number in home
based and European military units, 
and each of the men is becoming 
acquainted with self-loading rifles. It 
will be interesting to see what influ
ence this has on 
the market. 

NRA SHOW-NONTE 

(Continued from page 19) 

up, stick out your hand and say 
"howdy." In a manner of speaking, 
you are their "public" and they aren't 
likely to forget it. 

The attractions, however, don't end 
at the exhibit hall. Other events are 
going on constantly. For example, on 
Sunday this year, internationally
known Wally Taber showed a pro
gram of his superb safari films in the 
auditorium. Taber has done this at 
NRA shows for a long time now and 
over the years his films have become 
favorites of many a convention-goer. 
There are meetings open to members, 
get-acquainted luncheons, state asso
ciation meetings, and much more-all 
capped by the big NRA Reception and 
Members Banquet on Wednesday 
evening. Those who feel inclined to 
take their spouses along will be 
pleased to know there are special lun
cheons and programs for the ladies 
throughout the convention-so, if you 
can't get away from home alone, bring 
her along and turn her loose. 

Following closing of the exhibit hall 
there is a "tour day" of the more in
teresting areas of the city in which 
the convention is being held. Historic 
Boston provided much along these 
lines. Since the convention is always 
h eld in one of our historic larger cit
ies, this in itself can often be worth 
the price of the trip. 

Wandering into a display area not 
devoted to guns, we ran into a half 
hidden showcase whose contents tells 
an interesting tale of today. Lying in 
the case was an assortment of gun 
parts produced by the most modern 
investment casting methods. Included 
were a complete double shotgun ac
tion body and a receiver for a modern 
solid-frame, double - action revolver. 
Both fresh out of the mold and look
ing as clean and smooth as if they 

were ready for assembly. All they ap
peared to lack was screw and pin 
holes-and even some of those can be 
cast in. 

This points up a trend that cannot 
but increase. Such precision castings 
will see ever greater use in guns, no 
matter how vehemently they are con
demned by traditionalist proponents 
of machined forgings. Where signifi
cant quantities are involved, the cast 
part can be produced both quicker 

Ray Speer talks business 

and cheaper-and without any sacri
fice in strength or quality of finish and 
appearance. The end result will be 
better guns cheaper, and I'm con
vinced that's what we all really want. 

Another trend we noticed was in 
prices. Some standard models are up 
several dollars-as witness the Marlin 
M336 series rifles, up from $87.95 last 
year to $92.95. This type of increase is 
obvious to all of us, and we know it is 
forced, at least to some degree, on the 
manufacturers by spiraling labor and 
material costs. In case that seems like 
too much of a jump over a single 
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year, please keep in mind that a single 

dollar added to the manufacturer's 
cost multiplies four or five times at 
retail level. So, if you see an extra 
five bucks tacked on your favorite 
smoke pole this year, just remember 
that probably represen ts no more than 
$1.00- $1.50 extra production cost. 

Other forms of price increases be
come evident when you examine new 
models carefully. For example, the 
Remington M600 line has been discon
tinued and replaced by the M660 se
ries shown at the convention. While 
we like the 660 better than its prede
cessor, it costs $20.00 more. Makes it 
harder for the fellow who aspires to 
own just one good rifle at nominal 
cost. Now he has to save another dou 
ble sawbuck out of the grocery money 
before taking the plunge. The same 
thing has happened in all lines-we 
aren't just singling out Marlin and 
Remington. For example, Winchester 
introduced at the show a full-stocked 
Model 70 carbine at $225.00 without 
sights-$67.00 more than the standard 
M70-sharing all parts but its stock 
with existing Winchester models. 
More and more guns and ammunition 
are being sold than ever before-and 
with very rare exceptions, they are 
costing more. 

Of course, hundreds of other new, 
and thousands of old items were dis
played for the thousands of NRA 
members attending. We didn't see a 
single person attending who didn't 
feel the trip was well worth while
and seeing historic Boston was an 
added bonus. About the same time 
n ext year we'll be in Washington, so 
why not plan to see us ther e ?- Geo. 
Nonte 

WASHINGTON 

(Continued from page 17) 

uncons ti tu tional. 
Other provisions of the anti-gun bill 

are equally discriminatory against 
shooting sportsmen. These include the 
s tatement of the bill's purpose and 
findings. This will direct the Treasury 
Department in enforcing the new law. 
"The ease with which any person can 
acquire (handgun) ... is a significant 
factor in the prevalence of lawless
ness and violent crime in the United 
States; 

"The acquisition on a mail-order 
basis of (handguns) from a place 
other than their state of residence, has 
materially tended to thwart the effec
tiveness of state laws and regulations, 
and local ordinances; 

"The sale or other disposition of 
concealable weapons ... to non-resi-
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Forcnd $ J 500 

M \ \ Available s t a,.: ; d ~;~: ecf . 
1"J ern\O@.\Q{'\ not checkered. Replacement s tock. 
I' for Winchester M1 2 and Reming ton M l I only. 

Fred 52 Page 50th Anmvers.iry c .ualog, trom your <ka lcr 
or Hnd 23< fOf po1!0Q• to :" 

E. C. BISHOP & SON, INC., Post Office Box 7 , Warsaw, Mo . 65355 Dept. J-56L 

FREE CATALOG 
0 Quick-Draw" Holsters 

M98 

e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 

SINCE 1897 

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. 0 . BOX 9776 

El PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 

BARRELED ACTIONS 
M98 Mauser actions, all milled, complete with Douglas 

Sporter barrels, in the white, calibers 22/ 250, 220 Swift, 
243, 6MM/ 06, 6MM Rem., 6x284, 257, 25/ 06, 25x284, 6 .5x284, 

6.5/ 06, 6.5x55, 270, 280, 7MM, 284, 308, 30/ 06, 358 and 35 Whelen. 
Also most of the improved cartridges. Cost is only $53.95 plus $2 

pp. and handling. Add SS for the Premium quality barrel. 
EXTRAS: Forge Bolt, $7 ; Scope Safety, $6; Weaver Bases on, SS; Blue, $14.50. 
All the Short Magnum cartridges are available for another $10. 

FN400, SAKO, SAVAGE o r ACKLEY left Hand Actions, Douglas Sporter barrels, above ca libers, 
$11 6.50 plus $2.00 shipping. Magnums, odd Sl0.00 . Premium barre l, odd SS.00 . Blue, $12.50. 
17x223 Imp. on Sako l461 action, $135.00 plus 52.00 shipping. Add 512.50 for Blue. 

Send 25c fo r the 1/:67 list of Barre led Act ions, Stocks and Cu stom Guns mithing . 

HARRY McGOWEN Route 3A, St. Anne, Ill. 60964 

_.111111'R 
Ideal gift. Records kill for proud hunter. 

Beautifu lly embossed. 

Ca ribou Elk Turkey Mu le Deer 
.. Cougar Deer Coyote Brow n Bear 

Bear Skunk Grizzly Bear 
Moose J avalina Mountai n Sheep 

Wolf Antelope Mo untain Goat 

GO LD $4.25 ea., Black T · De., 

sterling $2.50 
ea. inc. tax. 

at stores or order 
direct. No. <.o.d 's. 

R. J . COFFEY 

Dept. 2 - 1206 N. Ma in A ve.' '\ \"~-iit. :::>" ~-· 
San Antonio, Texas 

SPECIAL OFFER RESTRICTED TO 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS 
CITY-COUNTY-STATE-FEDERAL-POSTMEN, ETC. 

ONLY!!I 
SPECIAL HUGE CATALOG .WITH DISCOUNT PRIC ES. ALL NAME 
BRAND FIREARMS, SUPPLIES, RELOADING, CLOTHING, SPORT
ING GOODS, CAMPING SUPPLIES. 

Send $1 Ji0 to cover postage of large cata log. Refunded on first order. 
LAW ENFORCEM ENT DIVISION 

YORKTOWN CUSTOM ARM s INC. 270 WEST AVE •• TALLMADGE, o. 44278 
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NEW) 

• 18WJ 
"Se"pe Sit,hter" 

New high-precision instrument used to very quickly and 
effectively align the scope with the bore of the rifle, 
and to do it with a minimum of ammo expenditure. Our 
Scope Sighter is equipped with an internal grid system 
to very effectively help determine M.0.A. Comes com
plete in a rigid leather carrying case with 2 spuds, one 
.22 and one .30 caliber, at the low introductory price 
of $24.95 postpaid. Extra barrel spuds available at 
$2.50 per spud. Spud sizes from 177 to .45 caliber. 
Now is your chance to own a very necessary and useful 
piece of equipment at a very reasonable price. Price 
is subject to change without notice. 

SEND ORDER, DIRECT 
Cash , Check or Money Order with order. 

Dept. F-1 

\i\\\\\~· 

the 

c,,tlins c,,tltf'111'11f 
Shepherdsville, Kentucky 40165 

LEE ENFIELD No. 4 (illustrated) 

Drltaln's WWJI 'Victory Model'. A great shooter " ns 
Is" and perfect for sportcrization. Extra magnzlnt! 
$3.50. Spike bayonet w / scahhard 40C. NRA GOOD 
$22. 50 V.G . $27.50 XLNT. $32.50. 

-------
.303 LEE ENFIELD No. 1 MKIII. Another famous 
Bri Lish service rifle, still In use. Easy and fast to 
handle. Extra 10-e.hot m3g. $3.50; bayonet w/scab
bard SI.05 . NRA GOOD $22.50. 

. 22 LEE ENFJF.LD ($ .M.LE.) Identical in appearance 
to Lee Enfield No. 1 MKJII. It shoots tncxr~n s tve .22 
rim fire cartridges. NRA GOOD $29.50; V .G . $5.00 
add' I. 

.303 BIUTJSH JUNGLE CARBINE No. 5 . Everybody's 
favorite, the model preferred by hunters fie<"klng a re
liable military rlOc with sporter·tYJ>e Htock at low cost. 
Extra 10-shot mng. $3.50. Bayonet w / scnhbard $5.95. 
NRA GOOD $39.50; V .G. $ 44. 50; XLNT $49.50. 

ALL PRICES F.O.B. ST. ALBANS, VERMONT 

8Pl-XI A1.: ALL 4 RIFLES (NRA GOOD) ONLY $100.00 
Ammo: .303 British cal. tarirct. Finest qunllt.y. 
$5.00 pe r 100; soo rds. $22 .SO. 

Other Sensational Gun-Ammo Bargain Lists. Write. 

CENTURY ARMS, INC. Dept. G 
3 Federal Street, St. Albans, Vermont 05478 
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dents of the state in which the licen
sees' place of business are located, has 
tended to make ineffective the laws, 
regulations and ordinances in the sev
eral States and local jurisdictions re
garding such firearms; 

"There is a casual relationship be
tween the easy availability of firearms 
other than a rifle or shotgun and 
juvenile and youthful criminal behav
ior, and that such firearms have been 
widely sold by federally licensed im
porters and dealers to emotionally im
mature, or thrillbent juveniles and 
minors prone to criminal behavior." 

These are some of the "guide lines" 
Congress is laying down to direct the 
Treasury Department in setting regu-

"businessmen" they could not get a 
federal license: a federal license shall 
not be issued if "by reason of his 
business experience, financial stand
ing, or trade connections (he is) not 
likely to commence business opera
tions during the term of the annual li
cense applied for or to maintain oper
ations in compliance with this chapter. 

"The applicant does not have, or 
does not intend to have or to maintain 
in a state or possession, business 
premises for the conduct of the busi
ness." 

Perhaps the biggest insult of all to 
the sportsman, the target shooter and 
the collector is that his activity will 
be the only one regulated by the Fed-

This anti-g.un legislation is designed 

to run gun trading at shows into oblivion. 

lations. Not only will it become un
lawful to ship or receive a handgun, 
other than for repair; it will also be 
unlawful to purchase a handgun out 
of the purchaser's state of residence. 

Just who is a "resident" will be left 
up to the Federal Government to de
termine. In most states people must be 
subject to paying taxes in order to be 
a resident. Thus, if you pay taxes in a 
state other than the one in which you 
live, you would not be a resident. The 
Federal lawmakers (Senators and 
Congressmen in Washington) and 
their employees will be the best ex
ample of this hardship. What about 
the people who have vacation homes 
across state lines? What about the 
people who move into another state, 
how long before they become a resi
dent? Clearly people could not ship or 
receive their handguns along with the 
rest of their personal belongings! 

What about gun shows? The legis
lation is designed to run gun trading 
into oblivion. Those wanting to trade 
would have to get a license for each 
show. Yet, since they would not be 

eral Criminal Code. This bill will re
place the existing Federal Firearms 
Act which has regulated the shooting 
industry since 1934. It not only tells 
the businessman what he may and 
may not do, it tells the shooter the 
very same thing. 

When the an ti -gun measure 
reached the Senate floor, not a word 
was said about the previous agree
ment whereby the measure was re
ferred to Judiciary.· Any member of 
the Commerce Committee could have 
raised strong objection. However, it 
was up to the sportsman's friend, Sen
ator Warren G. Magnuson (D-Wash) , 
as chairman of the Commerce Com
mittee, to really demand that the 
agreement be kept. Being chairman, 
there is not a Senator who does not 
have legislation under Magnuson's 
control. 

Senator Magnuson may not have 
convinced the hard core anti-gunners 
to go along with his objection, but all 
moderates would have been hard 
pressed to refuse. Yet Magnu-
son did not raise his voice. 

GUNS AND THE LAW 

(Continued from page 33) 

Placed in its proper perspective it is a 
social and national condition brought 
about, not by an inanimate object 
such as a firearm, but rather by the 
nature of the permissiveness of our 
society. The human animal only uses 
the firearm for illegitimate purposes 
in the same manner as a bank robber 
uses a car for a getaway. There are 
many other similar historical paral
lels, including that of the control of 
dangerous drugs that are used for hu
mane and medicinal purposes versus 

those used illegally by criminals, etc. 
I think it is time that the people in 

the gun business, whether they are 
owners, dealers, or whatever, not only 
make sure they can keep their guns 
but also do what they can to help 
their local police. In some areas of this 
country, citizens are organizing, with 
police cooperation, to help when 
called upon. Recently, the Sheriff of 
Cook County (Ill.) , over the loud ob
jections of the liberals, and city hall, 
tried to recruit 1,000 men for special 
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training to h elp h is depar tmen t in fu
ture r iot situations. The Sheriff is a 
pretty realistic customer , an ex- F .B.I. 
man, who is cognizant of a sticky situ 
ation wh en h e sees it . H e is also 
aware, as are all of the Chicago police 
and fed eral security agencies, of the 
potential dynamite, political and oth
erwise, that could explode in Chicago 
this summer dur ing the D emocratic 
National Convention. 

Some time ago, on a national TV 
program, I was asked what I th ough t 
of the potenti al violen t riot situ ation 
for the coming summer , and beyond. I 
comm ented that it would be a good 
idea to get the mayor , city hall and 
the poli ticians out of the riot control 
business. The same applies to gun 
control laws. Major r iots that h ave 
occurred in ou r metropolitan areas 
occurred principally because the po
lice were not allowed, by the poli tical 
fa thers, to go in- in force-and quell 
the trigger ing incidents or th e cen 
ter of disturbance w hen it happened. 
The m ayor, the so- called leaders, 
and all of the other timid types, first 
had to have a t r y a t reasoning with 
the criminal and violent elem ents. 
When this was tried and failed , the 
situation had gotten so far beyond 
con trol, due to restraints on the po
lice, that it was then necessary to call 
in the National Guard and oth er m ili
tary elements to br ing back a sem
blance of law and or der in the areas 
concerned . You ar e not going to "rea
son" weapons away from criminals 
and r ioters. Police and the National 
Guard are going to have to physically 
take them away, and mayb e even 
back ed by arm ed citizenry. 

I recently h eard of a n ew hom e
grown organization that seems to be 
expanding by leaps and bounds and 
one that has national aspirations. It is 
called the Association to P reserve 
Our Right to Bear Arms, In c. Inter
estingly enough, a number of the po
lice chiefs in this area ar e speaking in 
its behalf. We don't have an y gh ettos 
out h ere but lots of citizens who like 
to shoot, hunt, and h ave fresh meat in 
the locker. I think the Oregon polit i
cians, including some doves in Con 
gress, h ad better heed the admon ition 
of th is group to "count the gun racks." 

Well, I've had my say, and hope 
that I'll be able to h ave time for arti
cles again, soon. 

Col. R ex Applegate 
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SILICOTE 
NEW ALL PURPOSE # 209 GUN DRY 

(DISPLACES WATER) 

Every hunter has occasion when he is faced with the problem of 
a wet gun or condensation - and every hunter needs SI LI COTE 
Gun Ory. Thi s mater ial has greater affinity for metal than does 
water - just spray it on, the water is displaced . 

NEUTRALIZES FINGERPRINTS 
This same material is a combination ru st preventative c leaner, 
and a terrif ic "se lf-heal ing" fingerprint neutralizer . 

5 oz. AEROSOL CAN 

RETAIL PRICE: $1.29 EACH PPD. 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

SEND ORDERS AND INQUIRIES TO: 

THE Slllcot~ · 
CORPORAT IO N P.O . Box 359, Dept. GM 

Makers of " Greaf Products for the Greof Outdoors" OSHKOSH, WISCONSIN 54901 

Send fo r ca talog o n compl ete Si lico te line. 

AMMO SPECIAL 
30-06 Ball. Mfg. by Famous Kynoch Factories of Imperial Chemical Industries 
Ltd., Birmingham, England. Vacuum Sea led Tins. 1,000 Rounds Per Case. Brass 
Cases. Late Issue. Non-Corrosive. 

SPEC I AL - $8.95 per 100 Rounds $69.00 per Case 

Open only on Saturdays for Retail Sales 

MARS EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 
3318 West Devon Avenue, Lincolnwood, Il linois 60645 • Phone (312) 676-2900 

Send 25¢ (NO stamps) to Dept . G-1 for our listi ngs for Surplus Ammo and Gu ns 

I SHOT 
DOUBLE ACTION 

.22 REVOLVER 

With SWING-OUT CYLINDER 

Shoots .22 Short, long and Long Rifle Rimfire Cartridges 
Features include smooth and dependable double 
and single action mechanism, swing-out cylinder 
with eight recessed chambers, and a simultaneous 

auto-retracting ejector. The barrel is precision $34 
rifled. T he firin g pin is separate from the hammer 95 
and spring loaded. T he one-piece composition 
grip is correctly formed for comfortable holding 
and 'on target' pointing. We believe it to be the 
hest revolver that new tooling and modern tech-
niques can devise. 

NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG SHOWING ENTIRE LINE, 25¢ 
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5000 
FI REARMS 
BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun colle cto r? Or are 

you just plain intereste d in guns? If you 

are, you' ll profit from re ading th e b arg a in 

flll e d columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now 

publishe d twice each month . It' s the lead 

ing publication for th e sale, purchase and 

trade of fire arms and accessories of all 

type s. SHOTGUN NEWS ha s aide d thou 

sands of gun enthusia sts locate fi rea r m s, 

b ath mode rn and antique-rifle s, shotguns, 

pistol s, re volvers, scopes, mounts . . . all at 

mone y -saving price s. Th e money you save 

on th e pu rchase of any one of th e mo re 

than 5,000 li sting s tw ice a month more than 

pay s your sub scr iptio n cost. You ca n ' t af

fo rd to b e w ithout this unique publication. 

Free trial offer! 

Money Back Guarantee. 

A s a sp e cial introducto ry offe r, we' ll se n d 

you th e fi rst issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge w ith your one y ear sub scription . 

That m eans you g e t 25 big iss ues. W h at's 

more, if you' re not comple t e ly sati sfi e d , just 

t e ll u s. W e'll imme d ia te ly re fund your 

mo ney in full a nd you can kee p +h e iss ue s 

you a lready have. Fa ir e noug h ? You b e t! 

Fill in the coupon be low and m a il it today! 

SAMPLE COPY • 50c 

-------------------------~ 
THE SHOTGUN NEWS 

Columbus, Nebraska 

G-8 

Yes, send me th e fi rst issue o f SHOTGUN 
NEWS FREE and sta rt my subscription for one 
year. $3 enclosed-to be ref unded if I'm not 
completely sa tis fi ed. 

Name ... .... .... . . .. .......... . ... . .... . . 

Address ... . . .. . - ... . ... . •• ... •• . • .•. _ ...• 

City & Stole ••• - - - - • •••••••• ••• · - -- -- - - -- -

, ·----------- - -------------~ 
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ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaime d by c hampion shooters and reco m · 
m e nded by Ea r Specia lists as the best protection 
against harmf ul noi se. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear eve ryth ing normally whil e they elimi
nate the harmful e ffects of gun blast noise. A 
precision engineered, paten t ed mechanical hea r. 
ing protector. NOT EAR PLUGS. Only $3.95 a pr. 
with m oney back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write for FREE Medica l Proo f and literature. 

SIGMA ENGIN EER ING COMPANY, Dept. G-8 
11320 B urbank Bl vd., N o . H ollywood, Calif. 91601 

Famous FRANZITE Grips, made by Sports, I nc., 
arc lwndi>ome. unbreakable. inexpensive. 400 
sizes In 7 oolors. New ca t alog shows latest 
designs for nlm1lSL any ~un made-Colt. Smith 
& Wesson, Luger, Hi-Standard, Ortgics. M:iu
scr. etc. I vo1y. PCllri, wu lnut. 1.myx, Agate 
black. target. stngh o rn, carved J..'T1ps. Other 
sportfimen's Items. \Vrltc for l"REJ.o: ('ata tog. 

SPORTS. INC. ci'J~~ cWii'.4tih~c~~~ . n686~o"Y · . 

DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS 

Get everyth ing you want NOW. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REMINGTON 
• HI -STA NDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER • REDFIELD 
• S&W • DALY • R.C.B.S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR 

Ammunition 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day Delivery 

;; _ A 8 

BOLT HA NDLES Unpoli shed $1.25, Pol ished $2.50, 
Knurled $3.00. We we ld lo your bolt body and 
polish $8.00, w/knurled handle $10.00, or alter 
your bolt for low scope $b.50. Jewel bolt Sb.SO 
extra. Buehler Safety $7 .25. Mark II $5.65. One 
day service. 

CATALOG shows full list prices-discount sheet show
ing standard dealer prices ONLY TO SPORTING 
GOODS STORES-established dealers-gunsmiths-re
quest only on letterhead. Phone (715) 229-2101 

99% Orders Shipped Same Oay Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY, INC. 
Lew Bulgrin, Pres. OWEN, WIS. S4460 

Serving Sportsmen 33 Years 
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MAUSER 
A classic '98 action 

mauser manufactured in 
the pre-war German 

tradition . A light weight, 
fast handling bolt 

action rifle unequaled 
in quality. Available 

in .22/ 250, .243, 
.270, .30-06, .308, 

7mm Remington 
Magnum, .300 Win· 

chester Magnum and 
.308 Norma Magnum . 

Price $129.95 

Also avai lab le in a 
super deluxe version 

with a cu stom 
stock for $169.95 

iahy ftllnht l 

A look· 
alike ver
sion of 
one of the 
world's 
most sought 
after semi· 
automatic 
pistols. A great, 
quick hand I ing, 
I ight-weight 
pistol in the 
popular .380 
auto. caliber. 
weight: 19 oz. 
Price $89.95 

THE RAREST 
OF THE RARE! 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
.22 CAL. CARBINE 
AT A NEW LOW 
PRICE! 

This .22 cal. 
ERMA look-alike 
will be back 
to win new 
friends in '68 
with a newly im
proved tr igger and 
free leatherette 
display case. $59.95 

The overwhelming 
acceptance of our 

new M-22 carbine has 
allowed production increases 

that will enable us to cut costs. 
To show our appreciation we are going 

to pass the savings on to you! Save toda ~ 
on America's favorite .22 cal. carbine! Remember, 

it has the feel of an original G.I . carbine and is 
authentically reproduced to the very last deta ii includlng 
size, weight and balance. $69.95 

A completely 
new, f ast shooting 
8-shot .25 ca liber 

dependable semi -a utomati c 
pi stol crafted in the 

pre-war tradition . 
$39.95 

Accuracy, 
economy and 
rugged dependability 
are the keywords for 
thi s exciting new .38 ca l. 
revolver . The Targetmaster 
is scientifically manufactured 
on computer controlled 
equipment- a deciding factor 
in its superior accuracy. $49.95 

• ~ EXCLUSIVELY IMPOR TED BY COMPLETE LITERATU RE -= H!§!~!~~!~ . ~ E § YORK, N. ~~oo~: Q UEST 
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USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE 7 6 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 

SMALL ARMS OF THE 
WORLD by W. H. B. Smith. 
Revised and enlaried by Joseph 
E. Smith. The most auth ori
t ative reference ever publtsh ed 
on mllltary small arms. Spe
cial em ph asis on U.S. and 
U.S.S.R . wea pons. 711 P&ie•, 
more than 1.800 1llustra.t1on.s 
cover inir identtncatton, cali 
bers, ammunit ion, st r ipping, 
assembly, safety and history. 

Regular Price , , , , , . .. $17.95 

Subscribers Pay On ly .. $1 4.36 

COMPL E T E R EVI S I ON CO VE R S 
BO T /I PIS T O LS A N D 11/F L ES I 

th e home gu ide to CARTRIDGE CONVERSIONS 
"Nonte knows more about It thun any other man. He 
tells how to load good E1mmo for thousands at obsolete 
1run1. You'll be surprised at t he number of sub1tltute 
cases you cnn use ror most current U.S. and roretp 
cartridges. Complete dope, test loading data for every 
cartridge, every dimension. Clear and simple, for n ovice 
or profcliislonal custom loa der "-Ken t Bellah. 416 P•&'e•, 
Ill u str ated. 

345 Regular Price .................... $8.95 

Subscribers Pay Only . .. $7 .00 
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SURE - HIT SHOTGUN WAYS 
by Francis E. Se ll 
Here ls bow and why the whole 
e-unnlng routine Is intee-rated
from gunner and 1-:'lln to the ul
timate shot. Gauges and their 
use; chokes and shot patterns; 
selecting you r gun; custom fit
ting a factory sto<'k; s lugs; buck
s hot; secondhand bargains; re
loading ; patternboards; and a 
complete Investigation of form , 
footwork and shooting methods 
In each kind o f sttuatlon! 160 
pages, illustrated. 

Regular Price .$5 .95 

Subscribers Pay Only . . $4.50 

THE DEER HUNTER'S GUIDE - Sell 
Newes t offering of what It takes to hunt deer success
fully. It teaches about '\\'Capons and ammunition, over
com l n&" problems of shooti?lg In brush, g a uging speed ot 
deer, choosing the best scope or sight, getting proper 
lead on target, the mastery o f trail watching, using deer 
"hot spots," advantages In the wind and prnpcr noises. 
Better ways for improving techniques for e-ettlng any 
spec ies. 

488 Regular Price ................... $5 .00 

Subscr ibers Pay On ly .... . ... . . . .. $4.00 

EVER Y MA.N'S L O AD-YOUR-OWN 
GU IDE F OR GUNS O F A LL A.GES 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 

LOADING AMMUNITION - Naramore 
In thl1 complete, two-part pre1entatlon, Col. Naramon 

~ f' ~~~t~,ct~~:; ~~~~!r ~~l~:;,
1
,~:b~~r ~:~~~~;c~~ ~~!~~~i;~ 

chemical; metallur&"lcal; phy1lcs; explo1lve prlnclplH. 
About 1, 000 paaes, ri 2 e tep-by-1tep chapters, more than 
240 lllustratlon1. 

1355 Regular Price .................. $12.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . . . . . . . . . . $10 .00 

INTRODU CTION TO MODERN 

GUNSMITH ING - Macfa rl and 

In thla workbenc h reference, you 
1ee the easy-to-follow trouble
f ree ways for sol vln&' problem• 
of malfunction, ptckln(l' and lm· 
provlnR acl lons, R"ettln(l' the best 
pull and a ccuracy, chooalng and 
workln&' dltrerenl steels, correct· 
inR' and mountlni: 1cope1 and 

~~~
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1
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1
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sporting stock1, ltcklnR aHembl7 
confusion. etc. 

Regular Price ... , . , , , .. $6.95 

918 Subsc ribers Pay Only . $5 .25 

GUNS FO R D UEL LING, AND 
T fl E MEN W /1 0 MA D E T H EM I 

DUELLING PISTOLS - Atkinson 
First U.S. edition of the widely acclaimed British bOok 
about the defense of honor with firearms. Covers the 
technicalities of manufacture, and ultima te u se . Que1-
ttons ar e a sked nnd a nsw ered about flintlocks , percus
sion duellers, and the deadliest of earl y handguns. Eight 
full pages of color plates. 

537 Regular Price ........... $12.95 

Subscribe rs Pay On ly .... .. . .. . $10 .25 

HATCHE R~ NOTE BOO K 
by J ul ia n S. Ha t cher 

Want to know Identification 
codes of foreign arms, am
munition, and o ptica l instru
ment makers? Facts nbout 
headspace and how it e fl'e cta 
shooting·! History of the 
Pedersen Device"! The r ule 
for computing ordinates to 
trajectory'.' All at,out exte
rior ballistics"? These are 
only a few of the hundrerls 
of questions this 40-years
of-expertence book answers 
for anyone In any of the 
many special gun areas. 

Regul ar Price $10 .00 

795 Subscribers Pay Only . . . . $ 7.95 

THE BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 

by W. H. B. Smith . 

Regular Price ... . , .. $13.50 

270 Subscribers Pa y Onl y Sl 2.00 

Special price lor 1et: 

BOOK OF RIFLES (W. H. B. 
Sm ith ) and BOOK OF PIS
TOLS AND REVOLVERS 

$26 .00 value only ,., .. $19.95 

270·W Subscr ibers Pa y Onl y . . $16 .00 

T ll E STAN D A RD R EF ER ENC F. 
TO U.S. MA R T I A L L ONG A RMS 

IDENTIFYING OLD U.S. MUSKETS, 

RIFLES AND CARBINES • Gluckman 
For the colleC'tor, buff' or denier-an eaey to tell them 
apart KU1de to detail• of cn\lher, lenrith, barrel mnrktne-1, 
flttln1u, production, manufacturers-fully describes thee• 
and all other lndlvldw11 w eapon chnracterl1t lc•. A new 
addition to thtl prlnlin&' prov ide• a 111t of a r m• tn -
1pectors and markln&"S. 

903 Regular Price ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . $10.00 

Subscribe rs Pay On ly .. .. $ 8.00 

THE SHOTGUNNER'S BOOK 
by Col. Charles Askins . 
The complete picture on sh ot
guns . .. design, manufacture, 
shooting form, ammunition ... 
all in one neat package. Not a 

g~ ihfiy~g}~g~e ~ ~ a t~:
5
~t~i~m~l 

~~gi~~~1~i~~ hs~~~~. 3~~t~ag~~~ 
more than 100 Hlustratlons. A 
"must" volum e for the shotgun 
enthusiast. 

. $6.50 

AGE OF GREAT GUNS - Comparato 
Offbeat story of cannon artillery and the men who m a de 
and developed t he demons of firepower. From Napoleon's 
first successful militar y use to the guided 11\issiles of 
today ... the good ;md the bad of blR' guns and the 
quest for !Jigger, better melhods of mass destruction. 
Of nbsorbin&" interest t o anyone Interested In the history 
of fire power, and a "must" for studen ts of mliltary 
weapons. 400 page•, Illustrated. 

47 Regular Price . $11.95 

Subscribers Pay Only .. S 9.25 

MODERN ABC 's OF GUN S by Stei ndl er 
This comprehensive new study cuts through today's out
pouring of technicalities about rifles, shotguns, handguns, 
callhers, sights, stocks, recoil, ballistics, etc. :\10DJ<;R~ 

ABC's OF GUNS sharpshoots on how to study and ernluate 
guns and ammunition ads, descrl1Jtlons, catalogs. It shows 
and tells how to examine, evaluate and buy a gun. Topped· 
otr with bull's-eye definitions of the 125 most commonly 
used terms, ABC's has more than ftrty selec ted photographs 
nnd drawings, 

ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW! 

Regular Price ......................... $4.95 

775 Subscr ibers Pay Only ..... . . .. , . ... . . $3 .95 

CIVIL WAR GUNS by William B. Ed wa rd s 
A colorful and dram atic book for the Ci\"il \\"ar butT and arms man regardless of 
his specialty. Abo\·e all It Is a story of America for all Amer icans. In 3 6 chap. 
ters, 444 pa,ttes, this fascinating hook brings you the complete and exciting story 
of all the guns used In tile Great War Between the Sta tes, Confederate and 
Federal. This is the ftrst time suc:1 volumlnoui facts have been brought to· 
gether In one lucid , readable and unhurried volume. 

Regular Price ............ ,.,.,.,., ........... . ........ $15 .00 

373 Subscr ibers Pay Only .. . . , . . . . , .... , . .. . . . . , . . . .. $12 .00 
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Book Dept., GUNS Magazine GB-8 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 
0 I am a GUNS subscriber, and therefore eligible for the bonus 

book discount! 

0 I am not a GUNS subscrib.,r. I understand I must pay the 

regular price for books. 

Enclosed is $ in full payment for the books ordered 

below . I understand that you will pay postage. 
~k# ____________________ _ 

NAME: ------ -----------~-

ADDRESS· -~---~-~------- ---~ 

CITY STATE, _____ _ 

Please forward additional book lists. (zip) 
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WORLD'S GREATEST ARMSCHEST-WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 

EXCLUSIVE! RARE, CRESTED ARGENTINE MAUSERS- THE FINEST MAUSERS OF THEM ALL 

ONLY 

M91 CAVALRY CARBINES! 

ONLY 

M98/09 CAVALRY CARBINES! s49 

NRA GOOD 

NRA VERY GOOD ONLY $5 MOR£ 

M98/09 ARGENTINE MAUSERS! 

CARBINES! 

ONLY 

ONLY 

OQ141nal qeQman pQobuct1on 
CAL. 7.65mm 

@ 
Here is the greatest lot of Mausers ever purchased. Two superb models: The sought-after 
M91 and the incomparable M98 / 09-a classic rifle that experts agree is the best M98 Mauser 
ever issued. Four separate and d istinct variations-three of wh ich have never been seen in the 
U.S. except in rare collect ions. All with Argentine coat-of-arms crest (unaltered!). All with 
orig inal, dense-grained, Black Forest Walnut stocks. Own the best of the vintage Imperial 
Mausers-ready for the hunt or a place of honor in your collection . Ammunition? All you need! 
Target Military M.C. ammo only $7.00 per 100 rounds. Soft-point ammo $3.50 per 20 rounds. 

CAL. 7.65mm 

Bayonets $2.50! 

SWISS M11 RIFLES! 
Rugged as the Alps ••. smooth as a precision· 
made timepiece. one of the most accurate mil
itary arms ever made. Craftsmansh ip unequalled 
to this day! Soft point sporting ammo $4.50/20. 

SWISS M11 CARBINES! 

Durable, dependable arm of the elite Alpine $24 
troopers. All milled parts. NRA GOOD condition. 
With muzzle cover. Issue cleaning kit- $1.00. 

NRA GOOD ONLY 

CARBINES! $54 
are, unknown In the U. S. until this shipment. Made by the world·famed Dansk lndustrl 
yndikat and originally sold for $135.00. Only 8V2 lbs. and fitted with thick, rubber recoil 
ad and precision-machined Integral muzzle brake. Peep rear sight adjustable for elevation 
id wlndage. A rare find in any condition, these are NRA Good. Bayonets only $3.00 each. 

3X MAGNIFICATION 

NRA VERY GOOD 

CASED ROYAL ENFIELD NO. 4MK 1 (T) RIFLES! 

Hand-picked by master British Armourers for superior per· 
lormance-fitted with one of the most durable, rugged scopes and mounts ever 
devised. Individually encased. A masterpiece of precision-a collector's prize! 

Or/g/nal 
Bayonets $4.001 

FN .30-'06 SEMI-AUTO RIFLES! 
Finest semi-automatic ever made! Designed for 
elite NATO units-too costly to ever dupii· 
cate. NRA GOOD. VERY GOOD only $10 more. 

ONLY 

$79 

ONLY 

$79 

7MM M93 MAUSER RIFLES! 

NRA GOOD. Tar11:et accuracy. All milled parts. 
7mm ammo (MC), $6 . 00 /~ 00. Soft point, $3.50/20. 

.30-'06 

NRA 
PERFECT 

• ONLY 

$23 

Manufactured exclusively for INTERARMS. Combines all prime features de
manded by_ Ameri.can marksmen. Smooth, incomparable, band-selected M98 
Mauser a<'.toons w ith all-milled parts. Low scope clearing bolt hand les and 
safety. Dro lled and tapped for Weaver mounts. Brand-new six-groove 22" 
chrome-moly steel barrels with adjus~able, folding leaf rear and hooded ' ramp 
front sight. Stocked on select American walnut w ith "Monte Carlo" comb 
complete with sling swivels and black "Texite" butt plate. Weighs only 7¥2 
lbs. Factory proofed. Commercially boxed. All stamped with 'KP' proof mark! 

M98 MAUSER ACTIONS! I!! ,~ ! ,~ \ I J : I i i t • l : I : !!1 i t1!1 I : f;D 30-'06 ( M.C.) BALL AMMO 
Non-Corrosive 

Build your own custom rifle. 
Incomparable M98 MAUSER 
Actions with all milled parts 
-ready for rebarrellng In 
raur own favorite caliber. 

NRA 
GOOD 

ONLY 

$25 

Minimum order below (except a s noted) 10 0 
rounds . All prices below (except aa li sted 
otherwise) per 100 rounds. SHIPPED R.E.A. 
EXPRESS. SHIPPING CHAnGES COLLECT. 
FINE ISSUE MILITARY RIFLE CAftTftlDQSI 

Bargatn Priced Practtce A mmo 
6 . 5x5 4 Mannllcher Schoenauer (M.C.) __ $ 7 .00 
7MM Mauser (M.C.) --------------------------$ 7 .oo 
7 .35 I talian (ltf.C.) (with one clip). __ . $ 6.oo 
7 .62 NATO .308 Win . (M.C.) (non-cor) 512 .00 
7 .62 Russian (M.C.) .S 7 .oo 
7. 65MM Mauser (M.C.) $ 7.00 
7 .62x39 Ruulan Short (20 rds.) _ ____ s s .oo 
.30-'06 (M.C.) non-corTOslve ----$ 8 .50 
8MM German Mau8er Itsue 

Bozer primed, non-corroalve------------ S 7 .oo 
8x56R Mannllcber (M.C.) ---------$ 7 .00 

D 
E 
p 
E 
N 
D 
A 
B 
L 
E 

FINE PISTOL CARTRIDGES 
7 .62 Tokarev (Pistol) M.C. -----------· S s .oo 
7 .fi3 Mauser (Pistol) (M.C.) -----------·-----S S .00 
9MM Parabellum (M.C.) ·-------S 7 .00 
9MM Browning Long (M.C.) ·--------··---- S 6 .00 
9MM nerj?mann-Bayard (M.C.) --·------- S 6 .00 
.45 ACP (Berdan) --------------------------$ 7 .00 

SOFT POINT SPORTINQ CARTRIDQKS 
Bargain Prtced Hunting Ammo 

6.5 Swedish Soft Point (40 rds.) ·--------·S 6 .00 
7MM Mauser Sort Point (20 rds.) ------- S 3.50 
7 .5 Swiss Soft Point (20 rds. ) ---------- S 4 . 50 
7 .65 Mauser Sort Point (20 rds.) ------ S 3.50 
.30- ' 06 Soft Point (20 rds.) --------------- S 3 .50 
.303 British Soft Point (30 rds.) _______ $ 4 . 50 
8MM Mauser Soft Point (40 rds.) ------ $ 6 .00 
8x50R Mannll cher S.P. C20 r ds .) -------· $ 4 . So 

Only $8.50 per 100 rds. 
lust Landed 

LEATHER HOLSTERS! 

European belt - leather. 
Pocket for extra mag. 
Fits Mauser HSc & 1910, ONLY 

Walther pp & PPK, Ruby, 
Browning M22, Drtgles

1 
$

3 
OO 

Czech M27, MAB Mode • 
D, Astra 3000, Unique. 

(Specify Model) 

REOISTERRD DEALERS : Write on your official bu• lnH• letter. 
head tor new sentational dl •count ll•t. Vl•lt our Alexandria 
WarehouH• for on-the -spot inspection of the ftnHt avallable . 
Not to be confused with any other source-order from the 1Hd1r. 



Western Style Combination 
Heavy weight top grade saddle 
leather with contoured drop loop 
belt and wet moulded holster; 
rawh ide tie -down - 24 cartridge 
loops, any caliber - for all si ngle 
and double action revolvers with 
4%" to 7'/2" barrels. In plain 
finish, black or tan. Give wais 
size. Combination price $28.95. 

THE "LAWMAN" 

For single action 
revolvers' Offers the 
ultimate in speed & 
comfort. Features molded 
custom fit and rawhide 
hammer safety loop. 
Holster rides high & close 
to body like a fast rig 
should. Holster is canted 
slightly forward for FBI 
quick draw. 
Choice of tan or black. 
43A to 51;," bbl. models 
Plain $8.50, Basket weave $9.50; 
6" to 71/,'' bbl. 
Plain $9.95, Basket $10.95 

SPECIAL 
AGENT 

DRAW!! 
a lousy buck out of your pocket and send for 

the colorful new 1968-69 Bianchi catalog. (You 

get the buck back with your first order anyway.) 
This catalog fea tures 28 pages of the latest 
Bianchi quality-crafted holsters , belts , leather 

accessories and knives. Below is just a sample 
of this topnotch B ianchi line . 

The Original 
9mm & .45 
SPEED 
SCABBARD 

A speed holster of 
heavy duty construction 
with a minimum of bulk. 
Rides high and hugs 
lhe body, tilted forward for 
fast draw. Safety strap 
available. A favorite with 
military, police and sportsmen. Colors -
Tan or Black. Plain $7.50, Basket weave 
$8.50. Safety strap $1.00 extra. 

Custom made to your 
specifications of heavy weight 

saddle leather. Holster, wet 
molded to properly fit you 
and your favorite revolver 

or automatic. Belt 21A" wide, 
has Jl/8 " western style nickle 

buckle. It is fully lined for 
long wear. Saddle stitched 
has 12 cartridge loops for 

any caliber (no loops for Auto. cartridges). 
Note: indicate whether for DA, SA or auto· 
matic pistol. No. I holster substituted for 
single action guns. No. 2 sub. for Autos. 
Give waist size. Custom made combo. -
Plain $25.50, Basket design $28.50 

SAVE 2 BUCKS 

"BODYGUARD" 

Designed for .32 & .380 
med. size automatics only. 
It is sturdy, compact and 
lightweight - rides high and 
close to body for good 
concealment. No safety strap 
needed. Send cardboard tracing 
or complete gun description. Colors, tan or 
black. Plain $5.50; Basket weave $6.50 

OUTDOORSMAN 

A rugged, heavy-duty 
holster of 10 oz. 
cowhide with safety 
strap - double welt 
sewn seams for extra 
support - standard 21A" 
belt loops. Made only for 
large frame double action 
revolvers. Colors, tan or black 
4" Plain $9.00; basket $10.00. 
6" Plain $10.00; Basket $11 .00 

"THUMB 
SNAP" HOLSTER 

Made for all Colt & 
S&W double action 
revolvers up to 4". 
Fastest. most secure 
safety holster device 
we have ever designed. 
Rides high with FBI fast 
draw forward tilt - unique 
"thumb-safety" unsnaps with 
natura l fast draw. Now avail · 
able for new 21/ 2 " Python, 
21;2 " Diamondback, 21;," S&W 
Combat Mag. Colors, back or tan. 
Plain, 2" $7.50; 4" $9.50; 
Basket weave model , 
2" $8.50; 4" $10.50 

X-15 SHOULDER 

BIANCHI HOLSTERS 
802 So. Primrose Ave., Dept. GM 8 Monrovia, Calif. 91016 

Order any two holsters, or hol· 
ster-belt combination, and you 
can deduct two bucks from the 
total purchase price. If not 
available in your area, order 
direct. 

Name ___________________ _ 

Address~~~~~~------------~ 
City State ____ Zip __ 

My Gun Dealer is 
Cash, check or money order; sorry, no COD's. 
Add 50• for shipping & handling charges. Calif. res. add 5% tax. 
lmmed. delivery. Salis. guaranteed. 
IMPORTANT: When ordering holsters, state accurately your requirements 
- color - finish - right or left-hand - Also, fully describe h1ndgun 
- make - model - caliber - barrel length. For belts, give waist 
measurements and cartridge caliber for loop size. 

Dealers Inquire 
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